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economy has created a total of around 450,000
newjobs, about half of them temporary or part-
time, which would imply a growth rate of 2i or
3 percent a year. But analysts said they would
have to wait for the April figures to get a betto-
fu on whether this rate would hold into the
spring.

“The momentum of growth in the economy
has beat decidedly slipping daring the first

quarter and there is a yeflow flag of concern,*’
said Allen Sinai of the Boston Company, add-
ing that forthcoming figures on auto and Easter

ment would indicate more dearly whether in-
creased jobs and consumer confidence would
resume driving the economy forward.

But Frida/s tad news came as a boon to the
Clinton adnriniszrarion's Sid biBion economic
stimulus package, now caught in a partisan
thicket of parliamentary maneuvering Senate
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passage of the package tohelp end“me aurcait
path of anemic and sporamc job creation.”
Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bmtsen and Labor
Secretary Robert B. Reich supported Mm in
separate appeals.

President Bill Onion approached reporters
before the start erf an environmental meetingin
Portland, Oregon, so renew his of
Senate Republicans for blocking a vote on the

jobs bill Republicans are “jmyraglittndradspf
thousands moe Americans oofof.wotk,” he*

said, “just to perpetuate political gridlock"
The figures forMarch fcft bond and currency

markets ctmfused. espedally since they includ-

ed a small upward wage tap that prompted
nervous traders to forget about the signs of

sluggishness and switch their focus to next
week’s inflation figures.

The bond market surged briefly, then was
jlorccd to offer slightly higher interest rates,

'with the benchmark 30-year bond yielding 7
percent by midmormng, the highest since mid-
February’s post-inauguration euphoria.

The dollar at first spiraled down to another

historic low against toe yen but rallied above

114 yen and 1-61 Deutsche marks when traders

reassessed the statistics, noting especially that

the strong February job figure had held and
January was revised upward by 44,000 to

1 13,000 new jobs.

Asked what she thought tbe Federal Reserve

Board would do now, Astrid Adolfson ofMCM
Moneywaich replied: “Nothing What do you
do about a tepon distorted by the weather? The
Fed is afraid it wiD strengthen the argument of

the Clinton administration for its stimulus pro-

gram. The hand of the inflation hawks wfl3 also

be strengthened by the increase in hourly

wages."

Economists were less concerned than mar-

kets by a rise of five cents in die average

earnings, to $10.80 an hour. This is still only

pan of an annual gain of 2.4 percent, which lags

See JOBS, Page 10
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Job Upturn
Stalls in the

United States
But Statisticsfor March
Are a Boon to CBnton’s
economy Stimulus Plan

By Lawrence Malkin
Iiuernattaud Herald Tribune

NEW YORK—The U$, economy failed to
create any newjobs in March, and unemploy-
ment remained stuck at 7 percent, the govern-
ment reported Friday. This confirmed tb«t the
pace of economic growth was softening, al-
though economists were uncertain by how

Tta March figures were heavily distorted by
the effects of severe late winter storms that
bdped cut 22,000jobs from the work force last
month after February’s still nnexplained addi-
tion of 367,000, which was confirmed by the

4 P?3ymentk Friday’s announcement
Uvcr me first three months of this year, the

FMBp Morris cuts Marlboro prices trau-
matizes the stock market Paces 9 and Ml

Damply, Italians Take to the Streets and Strike for More Jobs

As a government and business corruption scandal widens, thousands of people in trains, buses, ferries and planes stopped for four hours. The scandals are creating

‘Rome demonstrated Friday in the rain to protest unemployment, which is at 9J payment bottlenecks and a cash crunch. The effects of the scandals come as the

percent. Postal workers and some other public employees struck all day while country is trying to cope with a currency that hit new lows Friday. Pages 9 and II.

Will (Armans Patrol Bosnia’s Skies? WeU, Sort Of
By Marc Fisher
Washington Past Service

- BERLIN—When the Securily Council vot-

ed to enforce a flight-ban zone over Bosma-
Herzegovina, Germany was forced into a long-
delayed decision: Will German airmen
participate in a combat mission for the first

time since World War 13?

On Friday, Chancellor Helmut KohPs cabi-

net, meeting in emereency session, answered
the question, sort of. Yes, but no, let someone
else deride.

TheBonngovernment announced its support
for UN efforts in" the former Yugoslavia and
Mr. KrihFs party' endorsed German participa-

tion in the NATO-led flight-ban operation. But
the junior partner is Mr. Kohl's governing

coalition, the Free Democrats, broke with the

chancellor and immediately sued the govern-

ment, asking the country’s highest court to

settle the issueL

Former Chancellor Helmut Schmidt called

the odd maneuver an “utter farce." The presi-

NATO moves fast to enforce the UN (fight

ban over Bosnfa-Hmegorina. Page 2.

dent of the Constitutional Court, Roman Her-

zog, wrote before the decision that such a sce-

nario seemed “pathological.”

A chuckling President Bfil Clinton, .asked

about the solution when it was proposed last

week, called it“remarkably deft.” Few German
commentators have been that polite; newspa-

pers of all political stripes describe the deal

with words such as “April Fools' joke” and

“embarrassment.”

The crux of the confusion is a long-debated

constitutional question: Germany’s Basic Law
specifically permits it to join international secu-

rity alliances, but the law was nonetheless long

interpreted as prohibiting military action out-

ride NATO territory. Mr. Kohl last year re-

versed his longtime position and said there was
no such prohibition. But both the Free Demo-
crats and the opposition Social Democrats say

there is.

The result has been a frustrating stalemate

that a3 parties agree has damaged Germany's
standing with Washington and other Western

allies. Now, the government has sued itself for

the fust time ever, asking the Constitutional

Death and Destruction BecomeBanalities for Kids
By Chuck Sadetic
Hot York Times Service

TUZLA, Bosnia and Herzegovina—Ner-
min Osmanovic has seen the death of his

father, the wounding of his mother, the dis-

hame, and he is not yet 9. -

Now he shares a dank schooibonse in this

Bosnian governmenl-controned town with 60
other Muslim cbfldrea evacuated from Sre-

brenica, a town in eastern Bosria. that is

under siege by Serbian forces. As he waits for

his mother to be released from a nearby
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mat of sadness.

Indeed, Ins tale is not unusual in this war.

A third of the 5,200 refugees evacuated here

from Srebrenica are under age 5, local refu-

gee-relief officials said. Two-thirds are under

14. All have suffered the horrors of the Bosni-

an war; the hunger, cold and disease, the

overnight treks along snow-covered moun-
tain paths, the flying shrapnel, the nocertam-

ty-

Ncnmn said his father died early in the

fighting in a futile effort to defend the area

around his home village, Magasicc, from the

advancing Serbs.

“The Sabs burned the house," he said. “I

don’t know why they did. I had toys and

books and everything there, but I couldn’t

bring anything because we left so quickly.”

“Gramma was caught when me house

burned,” he continued “We don’t know
what happened to ha.”
“When tte house burned up, we went into

the woods,” Nenntn said, referring to the

remainder of ins family — his mother, No-

ma, and his two dder toothers, Nesad and

Ndvir. They trekked to Srebrenica.

For months, he said, the family survived in

an abandoned apartment in Srebrenica. Ner-

min spoke of eating uxuinlled oats and chew-

ing tree bark.

Finally the family joined a group of civil-

ians trying to Dee the siege, gening as far as

Kotgevic Pdje, a vaDey northwest of Sre-

brenica, before being baited by Serbian

troops. Nermin said there was a bright mo-

Kiosk

ment when the family was given supplies

from an American airdrop into the valley.

“My mother got one of the aid packages

before she was wounded,” he said. “There

was sugar, matches and coffee. I ate the

chocolates. It would have been better if there

had been more chocolates.”

Whoa a convoy of UN vehicles entered the

valley March 12, thousands of trapped Mus-
lim women, children and elderly people gath-

ered around in hopes of gaining safe passage

Nermin said that was when Serbian gunners

opened fire.

“When the shells fell there were wounded
people all over and children without arms

and legs," be said. “One man was hit in the

head with shrapnel. It blew out his brains.”

“My mother fell right next to me," be said.

“I was crying. Two men carried my mother

away. I went to Srebrenica the next day with

a woman. We went at night and walked all

the next day."

Neman's mother was evacuated by the

United Nations to the hospital in Tuzla! Two
weeks ago, Nermin and the younger of his

two brothers found their way aboard a UN
truck.

But he said he has not yet seen his mother.

“I dream about having my mother here.”

Dr. Semja Ibriksevic is a pediatrician who
has worked with young refugees in Tuzla

since last year.

“Children here bad no worries before the

war." she said. “Now all at once, shells are
falling. People are being driven from their

homes. There is great violence, and every-

thing has been taken from them."

“Some children an helpless," she said.

“Others withdraw completely into them-

selves.”

Still other refugee children try to act like

adults, she said. Such a case, apparently, is

Edvin Ikanovic. a rigarelle-smoking 12-year-

old who is taking shelter in the schodhoose.

“My dad?" said the boy. “He’s dead.

Bang! Bang.1 He had two boles in bis back. I

want to go to war to get even for my father, to

See CHILDREN, Page 5

WASHINGTON —It is said that the world's

^fe most bitter wars break out inside families, and

that could explain the savagery of the dispute

between two groups that have been arced so

long they seem to share bloodlines: the U.5.

Chamber of Commerce and the Republican

Party.

Republican conservatives in Congress, em-

bittered by President B31 Clinton's recent legis-

lative victories and suspicious of those who

compromise with him, nave angrily turned on

traditional business allies in the chamber for

applauding parts of Mr. Cfinton’s economic

and health-care programs.

The conservatives, mduding Rgueseutative

Newt Gingrich, R^ublican of Gcram am
House Minority Leader Robert H. MMM.xfr

publican of IIBnois. have issued threats agamst

the chamber unless it

Clinton. They have raHtfaat ditaduntaor

does not change course, theywffl 1

demand resignations of top officials and lead a

dues strike of the 215,000-member group.

But the chamber is standing firm, accusing

theconservativesof treatingthechambexasifit

. were a valet rfthe right. Thediaml^^smt^

$ of its member busmesses «">» fern

P

fight for change and end political gtkBock.

The anew was obvious in recent meeting
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BESTOFENEMIES—PrinceNorodom SOfciWK i , left, the Cambodian head of state, greeting

KEseu Samphan, tbe nominal leader of the rebel Kfaner Rouge, at Phnom Pehn airport on
Friday. Hnen Sunpfan, arriving from Bering, warned theprince of apossibie assassinationplot

See RIGHT, Page 5

MostGocks in theU.S.

MoveAheadan Hour
WASHINGTON (AP) —

Most of America will lose some
sleep this weekend.

mostoffei nation at2 AJM. local

rime on Sunday— though most

people win set the dock ahead

before retiring Saturday night

Tbe hour of lost sleep wiB be

returned Oct, 31.

Chnwri News

Senator David Dureoberger is in-

dicted on two federal charges

over bis expenses. Page 3.

Burinen/FInanc*
South Korean unions agreed to

cap wage increases. Page 13.

—wwy Report
UJS. stock market bears ding to

theirpessimism. Poses 14-15.

Dow JonesH T rib Index

The Dollar
NwrVO*. FHQ4RM.
DM 1.5975

Pound 1-522

Yon 11375

FF 5.43

Terrorist Family:

AMurderatHome
The Associated Press

ST. LOUIS, Missouri — An alleged member of the Abu Nidal terrorist

organization stabbed his teen-age daughter to death not because of a dash

of cultures — tbe original explanation given — but because she knew too

much, prosecutors say.

In a federal indictment, Zein Isa and three other alleged members of the

terrorist splinter group— all of them Palestinians living in the Midwest—
were accused of conspiring to kin Jews; blow up the Israeli Embassy in

Washington, buy weapons and smuggle money to their comrades.

They also were accused in the slaying of 16-ycar-old Palesuna (Tina) Isa,

whose stabbing was taped by FBI listening devices.

At Mr. Isa's murder trial in 1991, stale prosecutors charged that the girl

hnri been killed because of a dash between ha fundamentalist Muslim

parents and their Americanized youngest daughter, who had taken a job

and bad a black boyfriend.

“There is no question hex family problems were among the reasons die

was killed," an FBI agent. James Nelson, said Thursday. “But additional

evidence indicates that her death was to silence her.”

Tbe indictment alleges the four planned to kSJ anyone within the group

or outside who could expose their plots. The gill’s slaying was the only one

alleged to have been carried out
The Abo Nidal organization, which broke away from the Palestine

Liberation Organization in 1973, was described in a State Department

report in 1989 as tbe world's most dangerous terrorist group. Abu Nidal

was the name taken by the group’s leader. Sabri d-Banna.

Tbe defendants are believed to be the first members of tbe Abu Nidal

faction charged in the United States. Mr. Nelson said tile four have no
known link to any Aba Nidal terrorist act.

Charged along with Mr. Isa were Saif Nijmeb, 32, who was taken into

custody at his St. LouisCountyhome; LnieNqmeh. 29. who was arrested at

his home in Miamisburg, Ohio; and Tawfiq Musa, 43, who was arrested in

Racine, Wisconsin.

FBI agents investigating whether Mr. Isa was involved in the PLOhad
bugged ms St. Louis apartment and captured his daughter’s slayingon tape

On the dulling, seven-minute recording, Isa is heard shouting in Arabic,

“Die! Die quickly! Die, my daughter, die!" as he stabbed her. Tbe girl’s

mother, Maria, held the girl down.
Mr. Isa, 61, was convicted and is on death row. His wife was also

sentenced to death, but the Missouri Supreme Court overturned tar
sentence last week, saving thejury had received flawed instructions.

Mr. Musa and the Nijmetis were jailed without bail.

Court to decide whether German airmen may
remain aboard tbe unarmed AWACS radar

planes that will search Bosnian airspace for

signs of Serbian aggressors. Tbe NATO opera-

tion is expected to begin within two weeks.

Tbe court, which said it would consider the

issue Monday, could halt or approve German
participation, or it could pass the buck right

rack to Bonn. At least two monbers of the

court have said this issue should be settled by
politicians, not judges.

Breakingoff his annual two-week weight-loss

fast in Austria to hold the 30-minute cabinet

session, Mr. Kohl, who weighsan estimated 290
pounds 1 130 fcTozrams), has bscemc-ever nprr
impatient with the stalemate, arguing that Ger-

See GERMANS, Page 5
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West Eases

Repayment

Terms on

Russian Debt
1993 Billof$15 Billion

h Slashed to $2 Billion,

With 6 Months’ Grace
By Tom Redbum
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— In an important demonstration of

support for President Boris N. Yeltsin on the

eve ofhis summit meeting with President Bill

Clinton, Western governments agreed Friday

to relieve Russia of its obligations to repaymost
of its foreign debt this year.

The pact approved by the so-called Paris

Club of Western creditor nations would stretch

out the repayment of interest and principal on
about S80 billion in Russian debt to tbe West,

of which about $70 billion was inherited from

the former Soviet (Jnioa

“This is a very generous agreement," a West-

ern diplomat said. “It is an important political

gesture at a very critical time in Rusrian histo-

ry”
According to officials involved m the negoti-

ations, Russia would pay just $1.95 billion of

the $15 billion it owed Weston governments

On Paga 3

Talks could backfire for Yeltsin, who is being

attacked at home for selling out to the West
Tbe Russians are woodoiug whatever hap-
peaed to the $24 billion in Western aid.

for 1 993 and will receive a six-month breathing

space before being required to hand over any
cash- The 533 billion in official debt to the West
would be restructured so that Russia would
have as much as 10 years to repay.

Western creditor governments, which work
together under the umbrella of the informal

Paris Chib in negotiations with deeplyindebted
countries, issued a statement saying that they
expected to see debt relief of “comparable
terms" from commercial lenders.

The statement, released by the French Fi-
nance Ministry, said the governments werepre-
pared to consider rescheduling of 1994 debt
payments as weD.

The debt restructuring agreement, however,
is significant more for its potent political sym-
bolism than for its substance. There was never
any expectation that Moscow would be able to

easel ity forma’ obligations, which total as modi
as S3S billion in prindpal and interest to banks
and governments. Russia, lacking any deep
pockets of foreign reserves, exported less than

S40 billion in goods to the West last year and
paid only about $2 billion to foreign lenders.

Indeed, Moscow had stopped paying interest

on nearly all of its Western debt in recent
months and said the most it could possibly

See DEBT, Page 5

SenseofUrgency

AndForeboding
ForClintonat

Summit Talks
By Thomas L. Friedman

New York Times Service

PORTLAND, Oregon— President Bill Clin-

ton appears to be approaching the summit
meeting with President Boris N. Yeltsin of

Russia on Saturday with an odd mix of feelings:

a sense of urgency, a sense of opportunity and
an unspoken fear that no matter what hdp he
offers Mr. Yeltsin, it won't make a difference.

The urgency derives from the president’s

stated conviction that if the United Slates does

not do what h can to bolster Mr. Yeltsin, and
Russian reform falters, Mr. Clinton's ability to

slash his own military budget and get bis own
economic program through Congress will be

In Mr. Clinton’s view, say aides, the core of

Rusaan-U^. relations has been fundamentally

altered—from a relationship primarily focused

MVS ANALYSIS

on reducing the threat of mutual annihilation to

one primarily focused on reducing the threat of

mutually soaring budget deficits.

More than any other in history, this summit
meeting is going to be about balance sheets not
the balance of power. That is why for tbe first

time ever, the American president will be ac-

companied to a summit meeting by his secre-

tary of the Treasury.

The opportunity for Mr. Clinton is to use the

summit meeting to finally establish himself as a

credible statesman and leader of the Western
alliance, something he has yet to do given his

almost single-minded focus ondomestic affairs.

Tbe sense of foreboding around the White
House springs from a ream of intelligence re-

ports suggesting that even if Mr. Yeltsin sur-

be in political turmoil for years to come. That
will not only be a foreign affairs problem for

Mr. Clinton, but also a domestic one.

Indeed, one cannot understand Mr. Clinton's

feelingof urgency about aiding Russian reform

without understanding that be sees this issue as
an adjunct of his domestic agenda. At its crud-

est, the White House logic goes like tins: No
Russian reform, no American defense cuts; no
defense cuts, no chance for the Clinton admin-

istration to deliver on its pledge to halve the

budget deficit in four years; no dealingwith the

deficit, no re-election!

Jhc whole Clinton proposal to slash 5122

Union from the Defense Department budget

by 1998 is built around the assumption that

Russia will remain on a generally upward trend

Sec CLINTON, Page 5
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NATO Moves Fast WORLD BRIEFS

U.S. Bars 3 AirlinesforSafety-Reasons
Enforcement D|

By Martin Tolchin
New York rimes Service

WASHINGTON —Officials of the Feder-

al AviationAdministration have barred three

small foreign airlines from American airports

for safety reasons. Die officials said this was

the first time the government had excluded

any foreign carriers for safety reasons.

The ban, against Air Belize, Regal Air of

Antigua and Central America Air Lines of

Nicaragua, was imposed on each of them at

various times during the last year but was not

made public then.

It remains in effect, however, and was

disclosed this week in interviews with offi-

cials of (he aviation agency, who said (hat is

declining to announce their action fonnally,

they had sought to avoid embarrassing the

nations where the three carriers are based.

The action resulted from the agency’s

crackdown on foreign airlines that fail to

meet international safety standards. Prompt-
ji_. innn _.h

Die aviation officials said that they bad
investigated 24 such airlines so far — one

from each of 24 nations — and had found

that 14 of them, all based in underdeveloped

countries of the Caribbean, Africa and Cen-

ed by the deadly 1990 crash of a Colombian
jetliner that had run out of fuel while waiting

to land at Kennedy International Airport, the

FAA two years ago began an investigation of

all 475 foreign carriers, based in 90 countries,

tha t fly into die United States.

tral and South America, had agnificam safe-

ty problems in cither pilot training or aircraft

maintenance.

But except for the three carriers that have

now been baited, the officials declined to

identify the airlines, saying that to do so

would compromise the cooperation that the

aviation agency needs in working with them

to bring their safety practices up to interna-

tional standards.

Foreign airlines are required to meet not

tile FAA’s own safety standards but rather

the more relaxed standards of the Interna-

tional CivilAviation Organization, an agency

of the United Nations. The FAA considers

the international rules sufficient to allow for-

eign carriers to fly into the United States.

But in the case of Air Belize, Regal Air and
Central America Air Lines, the agency found

not only that the carriers were failing to meet
the international standards but also that they

lacked sufficient governmental safety over-

sight.

So the agency- barred them. They will be

able to petition for re-entry by demonstrating

that they are now subject to sufficient over-

sight.

As in the case of foreign-based earners

with which the aviation agency is already

working in an effort to improve their safety,

the officials who were interviewed Thursday

declined to identify additional earners, based

in Eastern Europe and the Middle East,

whose safety standards were suspect,

“We’ve examined most of those we’re most

concerned about," said Anthony J. Broder-

ick, the agency's associate administrator for

regulation and certification, who is in charge

of the inquiry.

The officials did not speak in detail of the

problems confronting the three carriers that

nave now been barred. But they said the

major problems uncovered were in the cate-

gories of pilot training and aircraft mainte-

nance.

“In many cases there is essentially no pilot

training” beyond the initial preparation for a
pilot’s license, Mr. Broderick said.

“We require training every six months,” he
added. “But bow many countriescan afford a
$20 million simulator?”
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Azerbaijani refugees saambfing to get od an army helicopter ss they tried to flee the town of Kefibajar, aidersiege by Armealan farces.

Siege inAzerbaijanImperilsTruceTalks
By David Binder
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— Fresh fight-

ing between Azerbaijan and Arme-

nia over ethnic enclaves is imperil-

ing international negotiations on a

cease-fire, according to Clinton ad-

ministration officials.

The dispute began in 1988 when
ethnic Armenians, complaining of

persecution in the Azerbaijan en-

clave of Nagorno-Karabakh, as-

serted the right to secede and to

join their territory to Armenia.

Now the ethnic Armenians say they

have created an independent re-

public in the territory.

After seesaw battles last year in

enclave, with its population of

about 200,000, and of a corridor

linking it to Armenia.

The latest fighting is occurring in

northwestern Azerbaijan, well out-

side Nagorno-Karabakh. Arme-
nian forces have encircled the town
of Kelbajar and cut the roads to the

north and south, isolating some
60,000 people, government infor-

mation officials in both Armenia
and Azerbaijan say. But they tell

different stories about the nature of

the fighting and about whether Ar-
menian troops are involved.

France-Presse dispatch. Quoting

the Azerbaijani Defense Ministry

in Baku. Interfax said street-to-

street fighting was taking place in

Kdbajar.

which as many as 7,000 people

were kilted, Armenian forceswere kilted, Armenian forces

gained control of virtually all of the

[Interfax news agency reported

from Moscow that Armenian
forces fought their way into Kdba-
jar on Friday in a battle to open up
a new land corridor to Nagorno-
Karabakh, according to an Agence

(Azerbaijan news agencies said

President Ebulfez Elcibey had
signed a decree imposing a state of

emergency, Reuters reported from
Moscow. He has ordered a curfew

and banned political activity by
parties and movements. The presi-

dent imposed restrictions on entry,

exit and travel within the country,

as well as censorship on all media.]

“The fighting is extremely dis-

ruptive to the peace process,* said

an administration official con-
cerned with the issue. He was refer-

ring to talks begun last year in

Minsk, the Byelorussian capital.
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Bosnia FlightBan

North KoreaVows 'Strong’ Reprisals

TOKYO (AFP)- "J ^

By Alan Riding
New York Tima Service

PARIS — Approving its first

military operation outaae Westan

Europe. NATO agreed Friday to

enforce a United Nations Bight-

ban zone over Bosma-Hexzegovma,

with American, British, French and

Dutch warplanes expected to be

patrolling me area by mid-April

The derision camejost two days

after the Security Council, autho-

rizedNATO to shoot down aircraft

and helicopters ignoring the “no-

niohLc" order that it issued last Oo-

and continued in March in Rome
and Geneva. In Rome, the Arme-
nians and Azerbaijanis agreed on
the terms for negotiating a cease-

fire and on international monitors.

The origin and scale of the latest

fightinghas been impossible for the

CHnton administration to gauge.

Die Azerbaijani ambassador to

Washington. Hafiz M. Pashayev,

asserts drat “Armenian regular

forces” have invaded his country
and joined up with forces crossing

into Kdbajar from Nagorno-Kara-
bakh.

The Armenian ambassador,
Reuben Suganan, denied in a tele-

phone interview that his govern-

ment’s army had invaded Azerbai-

jan, asserting instead that only

“self-defense forces of Nagorno-
Karabakh” bad attacked Kribaar.

flights" order that it issued last Oo-

lober. Since then, the ban has re-

portedly best violated about 500
wnra, mainly by Serbian planes.

Aftera mating atNATO’s Brus-

sels headquarters Friday, the alli-

ance’s secretary-general, Manfred

WOrner, said the ambassadors of

all 16 member countries had ex-

pressed “NATO’s readiness to sup-

port the implementation” of the

Security Council’s latest resolution.

He offered few details about die

planned operation, but stressed

that it signaled “a new role and a
mission” for the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization, which was
founded in 1949 for the exclusive

purpose of confronting the threat

posed by the Soviet Union and its

satellites.

“It is the first time this alliance

wi3 ran a military operation in

practice, not an exercise,”
1

said Mr.
WOmer, a former German defense

minister. “It is the first time this

will take place ’out of area* and die

first time in support of the United

Nations.”

While some of the specifics of

the enforcement operation have

still to be worked out, NATO offi-

cials said that 50 to 100 surveillance

and strike aircraft would be used.

Theywould only shoot down viola-

tors that refused orders to return to

their bases or leave the zone, the

officials said.

The Netherlands was the fust

NATO country to offer to seod a
squadron of 18 F-16 fighters. Brit-

%

am is expected to send a squadron

of Tornado F-3 fighters, while

France will participate with Mi-
rage-2000 interceptors. Die United

States is likely to deploy aircraft

based in Europe as well as F-I4

Tomcats and F/A-18 Hornets from
the aircraft-carrier Theodore Roo-
sevelL

NATO said the operation would

be coordinated by lieutenant Gen-
eral Giuseppe Degli Innoccnti,

commander of NATO’s 5th Alhed

Tactical Air Force, from an airbase

'

at Vicenza in northeastern Italy,

within easy reach of Boana-Hoze-

govixuL He is in turn answerable to

the supreme allied commander in

Europe, General John M. Sbali-

kashvili, who is American.

Italy, Greece and Turkey are not

expected to take part in the en-

forcement becausethey axe thought

tobe too dose, both geographkally

and pditicallY, to the conflict in

former Yugoslavia. German partic-

ipation is still bong derided.

NATO’s derision to enforce die

no-flight zone is sera, as a prologne

to a much larger peacekeeping op-

eration, involving perhaps as many
as 75,000 allied troops, if an parties

to the Bosnian conflict eventually

approve the peace plan drawn up
by the United Nations and Europe-

an Communiw mediators.

Bosnian Croats and Bosnian

Muslims have already backed the

plan, which would involve dividing

the republic into ten semiantono-

mous regions. The Bosnian Serb

Parliament met Friday in the

southeastern Bosnian town of Bi-

leca to determine its final response

to die peace plan.

oSrB refusal to aaept

reaetkaaries fay to «croa* opotr%
rSad descry «» sodahst system with a

‘blockade* and ‘sanctions.’
” said the official North Korean party aews-

tvraiid answer themwall snongcomtenea.

Atomic Energy Agency in Vienna to take North Korea case to the UN
Security Council for possible action

EC PactFoe to Head PSarisAssembly
PARIS (Combined Uispaiaxs)—rompp^

seoandroundof votingty 389 votes ont of479 cast among the the

teptriatme. There were 54 Mank. or nuB* ballcgs. •

..

Most members of the new catenet under Prune Minister EdoBari,

Balladur favor greater European rarioa timwgtt the omj ann_

isnMexportedtohavenTUdiinnueoceuT^ueaq.^^qacrtOTO

FoodSripmenllsKoeked
Bosnian Serbs blocked another

UN effort to deliver food and
medicine to Srebrenica on Friday

and evacuate Muslims from the

easterntown, news agencies report-

ed.

Serbs, who surround the town,

refused to allow passage of both
empty vehicles ana others carrying

aid supplies. Serbs said they object-

ed to a UN evacuation plan de-

signed to avoid the chaos that
r^infrf at least n»np earlier

this week.
LyndaE Sachs, spokesman for

the UN High Commissioner for

Refugees in Belgrade, said the con-

voy would ay to reach Srebrenica

on Saturday.

In Oslo, Tborvald Stdteabexg,

who resigned as foreign minister

Friday to replace Cyrus Vance as

UN envoy for Yugoslavia, said be
backed the UN plan that divides

Bosria-HeizEgovma into 10 auton-

omous provinces.

The only alternative to the

peace plan made by Vance and
Lord Owm is violence,” Mr. Std-
tenberg said at a news conference.

T have no choice but to folly sup-

port than and the plan.”

MiyazawaPledges Political Reforms
TOKYO (Reuters)—An mnsuaDy fortoi^ PAnelfirister Kndu

vowed Friday to push through political refCsm m Japan,

„ Jirty money scandal the ruHqg party’s “bigge&t crias.”
'

Helold a rally attended by most of the 370 lawmakers in tfcc Iiboal

Democratic Party that “oar party is experiencing the biggest crisisawe
formation,” and added that.The very existence of oarpartydependant

whether we can dear op this issue”

In his speech, Mr. Miyazawa, who is alsopartypreadenymuhebtaaie

forthe Liberal Democrats’ woes on the shoulders of Sirin Kanemarn, the

former party “kingmaker” who made tern prune amastcf in: 1991. Mr.

Kanemaru, 78, fell from grace and retirad from pofitica last year bocanse

of a funding scandal. Das opened the way for a probe into his finances^

that culminated in March with Ins indictment for allegedly cheating ihe^
government out of Ij04 trillion yen (59 nallian)ia penornl xacama tacL

U.K. Arrests French TVawtfer Certain
LONDON (AP)— British naval officera boarded a French trawleron

Friday and ordered it to Guernsey, where the police promptly arrested

the captain, authorities said.

The Ministry of Agriculture said the trawler Calypso was sought in

connection with the abdnetiotr of three naval officers in disputed waters

aroond tile Channel Islands, whichare at the oenferaf a quarrel between

French and British fishermen. .

The British authorities are drawing a hatid^fine with French fishermen,
whodemand the right to firii within 10kSomeites(Cimks) of Guernsey's

coastline, as they say they have always done. The ruk of law nrast be

upheld,” said Apfcunnre Minister John Gammer.

NewIibya Sanctions HeldIMikely #
PARIS (Reuters)—The United Nations is unfitatyto impoae tougher

sanctkms againstLibya de^rite Tripoifs continuing refosal tohand over

two suspects wanted for the 1988Lockerbie airlinebombingin which 270
people died. Foreign Minister Alain Jupp6 of fiance said Friday.

^TneUmted States hasamatoed restricting oil trade with Libya, bat

agenda^or the^moment.” He '^)oke after talks hoc with tire British

fwrign secretary. Dowlas Hurd.
Tlte United States, France and Britten have applied pressure on Libya

to cooperate with investigationsinto two airline explosions, and aredoe
to review sanctions this coming week in dieUN Security Cornual -

TRAVEL UPDATE

Russia Admits It Used

NuclearDumps at Sea
MOSCOW—The Soviet Union long violated international stan-

dards on dumping nndear waste in Arctic and Far Eastern seas, an
' official report on Friday acknowledged.

The report, produced by the Russian government, environmental-

ists and otlter officials, said themostsignificant threat camefrom the

dumping of reactore fromsubmarines, ice-breakers and other seago-

ing vessds.

It proposed that Russia embark on a program to develop safer

land-based storage methods. For themoment, it said, Russia had to

continue (tamping more dangerous liquid waste at sea because of a
shortage of facilities cm land.

“There were instances of dumpings that were unauthorized or
carried out with vessds with midear waste having sustained an
accident,” the report said.

The most serious potential radioactive danger is posed by the

dumping in shallow waters around NovayaZcmfraand the Kara Sea
of reactors from atomic submarines and a container from the

icebreaker Lenin with nuclear fud already unloaded.”
. .

Sabeu cabin crew employees announced a weekend strike Friday in

support of demands for bcttaworitingcoaffitions, tot Bdgjnm’s natron- -

al air carrier said there would be no mtenuptians mils Saturday and
Sunday flights. (APf

Private css have been brad from Jaffa Road, Jerusalem's main
shopping thoroughfare. Beginning Friday, traffic in Jaffa Road was
restarted to buses and taxia. Ducks can make defiveries at night. (AP)

The Udted States has ffitod a month-old travel advisory wanting

Americans about the ride of terrorist attacks in Jordan, a government

,

official in Amman said. The State Department informed us thORgh J

diplomatic channels that the travel advisorybasbeen lifted as ofMuch *

3land that afl Americanscannowtewd toJordan withnoprobtan," the

official said. 'flteiteri/

A one-day strike by British rd workers againstjob cuts halted trams

across Britain on Friday. London bus drivers also strode for the day owr
job and pay cuts. Most UndcrgrorauUines operated normally. (Rouen)

AriteWhgaw hm irierv atOityrihimtnear Pariscauseddelays of

up to two hoars Friday for passengers an Air France and associated

airlines, airport officials said. Tbe handlers,
who have staged sporadic

action in recent weeks, are demanding a new sahnystzuctnttL (Reuters)

Moscow’sArms Cast
Mil*— Iimiiiw W7 XAwiuwt ibmiwww j

in tbe area for 25 yearn, studies now showed no danger to human life

or the environment
A joint exposition by Russian and Norwegian scientists, die

second of its kind, was planned to the area later this year.

“Oar initial conclusion is that there is no significant danger of

radioactivity or contamination from radioactive waste disposed of

by tire Northern and Pacific navies or the Murmansk merchant
marine,” Alexei Poryadm, first deputy environment minister, said at

a news conference:

Tbe Soviet Union began storing spent fuel at sea in 1959 text was
secretive about ft and failed to inform international maritime au-

thorities. *
Russia has already acknowledged damping 17 reactors m the

Barents Sea, to the westofNovaya Zemtya, mdnding seven cantainr

tag spent nuclear fud. It has pledged to stop tbe practice.

an *

15 U S. Reactors Found *3f
Weakened by Radiation

MOSCOW
MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLAINCY,
UPDK MW. UL Uda Potom 5. bWg. 2. Wor-
srtp9+ 11 am.SS.TeL 143-3562.

WUPPERTAL
tflfcnwgcnri Beatrt Church- Engfch. Gar-

man. Fereiai Watfip 1030 am, Safenfr.

21. VWvpenri - Etafeu. Al danumtowona
welcome. Hara-Dieter FraurxJ. paster.

TeL 02034898364.

American UJhoran Church, RfcnswflL 15
Worshp & Sunday School 11 a.m.
TaL(0W4J3584.

By Matthew L. Wald
New York Tima Service

NEWYORK —Die staff of the
Nudear Regulatwy Commisaon
has found 15 nuclear reactors

around them United States whose
reactor vessels have become so
weakened by radiation that they

will require careful analysis to de-

termine if they are still safe.

gift. &S. KM30. wreWp 1135, CMfierTs
ehutft and nuaay. Mods at toe toamafionrf
Sftoot Leichtertxjrner Kretawg 2JD*el-
£8ra«nh. Frfendy tetowsrtp. Al dertxnra-
itons welcome. Dr. WJ. Delay, Pastor.
TBL 021WOO 157.TOKYO
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FRANKFURT
INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
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SodrasT. 11-16, 6360 Bad Hontug. pho-

ne: 06134-23278 or O6196443350 serving

toe and Tamus areas. Germany.

Suiday worship 09^5, raasery + amdojr-

StfCOl 103ft women's deb - FWay 0930.
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P«Sr M. Levey, mrrfeer European BepM
Qjnwtba "Dbc*W Hb gtay wnonga toe

neScns."

ZURICH

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST OKJRCH p!
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The staffs finding, affecting

about one-seventh of the nation’s

STOCKHOLM

EUROPEAN
UNITARIAN IWJVERSAUS73

IMMANUEL CHURCH. Worship Christ h
Swedish, EngSsh, or Korean. 1 1.-00am
Sunday. Birger Jorisg. at Kungstensg.
17. 46f08/ 15 ia 25 i 727 tor more
rbirain

VIENNA

111 reactors, is a sign that the in-
stallations are aging faster than

their builders bad anticipated and
win take mace effort to keep run-

ning.

Tne staff singled out the plants
in a study that it began last year
after a 32-year-o!d Massachusetts

plant, Yankee Rowe, was retired
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'

VSttlA COrlMUNnY OIJRCH, Sunday
worship in Engfish 1120 AJyl., Sunday
school rueery, MemNlarW. i* denomrs-
ttanBaaauinft. DorttoBagassB 16,Vianna 1.
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Aug.); Swday School
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I

WM<HQaam

because of questions about the
strength of its reactor vessel.

The reactors oc the new Hst will

probably not have to start soon,
industry experts said. Rathe^ their

owners win have to provide exten-
sive analyses to snow that the

weakened metal is stiQ stronger
than tbe piinimnm ealedated to be
necessary. Some have akeatta sub-
mitted analyses to the cnmmnaanw,
although none has been approved

y«-
Tbereactorvesselsare becomtag

brittle bocanse of yeas of bom-
banfaneot by sobatomie particks

c&Qed neutrons, which sustain tire

chain reaction in the reactor cores.

In a report to the cremmsstanera
Feb. 25, but not made public until

three weeks ago, the staff noted,
“The integrity of the reactor pres-

sure vessel is essential in ensuring

reactor safety.” Bmhrinkmfnt de-
peods mostly cm plant deago,n>et-
allnigy and yeaa of operation.

(Sept-Mey) UL

ZURICH
MiMCH:(4^a?i^7dea
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W (310} 471-0306

FAX: (310) 471-6456
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andMWnMitrFnMita
Pacific Western University
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. Los Angelas. CA 900*9
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Agence Fiance-Prase

TOKYO — Japan called Rns-
sa’s continued nfitaxypreseocein
Aria dcstabpEring and expressed
concern Friday about possible
threats from Cfama and Neath Ko-
rea.

The assessment was presented in
theannual Foreign Ministry Diplo-
matic Blue Book, which al«i «uwH

the fast-changmg global situation
might fcrocTenous debate^ here
in 1995 when Japan discusses
whether it should expand it* mlp in

UN peacekeeping.

Citing Russia’s deployment of
sophisticated military equipment,
the document called the presence
of Russian aimed forces in tbe Far
East “a factor of instability con-
cerning the security of tbe region."

Russia's growing weapons ex-

ports and its plans for the contin-

ued use of naval installations at

Cam Ranh Bay in Vietnam also

remained a cause for concern, toe

assessment added.

It called, for scrutiny of China’s

ndhtary mpdeniizatioa program,

tadodmg i(s purchase of Sn-27

fighters from Russia, and. noted
that regional concerns about Ber-
ing’s military buildup and its

chums to toe disputed Spratly Is-

lands in the South China Sea.

On Naith Korea’s suspected nih
dear arms program, which has on-
broiled toe UN Security Council,

the paper noted reports that

Pyongyangwasproducing a nusstie

with a range of 1,000 kilometers

that could strike Japan.

The report said that Japan’s rela-

tions with the United States would
remain “one of the main tasks of
Japan’s dipkMnacy 1993” and that

the two countries should be pru-
dent in solving trade problems.
The document asserted that

Acre was a limit to toe rffective-

ness of traditional UN peacekeep- -

tog operations in toe cotDJcis m
toe framer Yugoslavia and Soma-

It pledged Japan’s continued

.

contribution of troops tio UN '

peacekeeping within its legal con*

straints, but added that ft would be

“necessary for Japan to have seri-

ous debate on what our country

should do on the basis of new de-

velopments in the international sit-

uation after three years.”

Dm cnmniHTHiw of the Chinese

Navy, Vice Admiral Zhang Lianz-

boug, will make as official 10-day

visit to Russia beginning April i,

Agence France-Presse reported,

said China, might dfAfe to buy
Russian’ battleships during the vis-

it.

’Shortcomings’ g
Found inAudit of

WHOFinances
Reuters

GENEVA — Auditors investi-

gating toe finances of the World

Health Organization said on Fri-

day they had found “tooncran-

ingBT in us useof funds, bat Iridno

personal Maine rat its Japanese

chief, Hiroshi NaKriuna. :

Die audit identified ax cases,

where normal WHO procedures

had not been followed in Ihe

awarding of contracts. It called fur

greater scrutiny of toe agency's

procedures.
, A team of auditors was caSod to

afterMr. Nak^ma'srehoamutioa
as director-general bytoe executive

board in January. Four of die con-
tracts concern payments to^nr tor

individual board members believed

to have voted for Mr. Nak^ma.
Sir John Braun, t̂oe audit direc-

tor,. said toe “most serious cas^*_

involved a $150,000 contract to a

fixmba. Dr. Albedo Bagzoo of

tbePlnBpptoes, said tobeoneoflS
board members who backed toe
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Western Aid? Russians Wonder When

VhttNmbna
Mr. CEntm, with a special asastant^ Brace limbep, left, and Vioe PresidentA1 Gore anfrfngin Oregon for talksob old-growth forests.

j •« cS- -/ -
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* POLITICAL 1OILS*
Drug Companies8— TTtfit InVacdn— Pfan

WASHINGTON — Drag company executives said they might

tion went ahead with its pfaw to buy vaccines for all cMMhm.
The comments came at the sametime that the secretary ofhealth

and human services, Donna. E, Shafaia, announced at a news

and to seek out all ^wkandnldrcn who me not imninnizaf.
In sending ins proposed legislation to Congress on Thursday.

President Bill dintan called the program an urgent measure. The
$ 1.1

program an urgent measure
hfltinn admhristiation plan jg intHMM to ensure that allplan i

children are fully immamzed by age 2.

Dr. Ronald J. Saldarini, president of Ledede-Praxis Bhrfogicals, a
divisimaf to American CjttnamidC& and to largest producer of

vaccines in the United Stases, said he feared that if the government
became the sole purchaser of vaccines, which it now buys at a
discount, the result would bean overall lowering of price:

Dr. R_ Genian Douglas, president of the vaccine dfviaon of

Made & Ox, said die government not only paid a lower price bin

was also an unreliable buyer.

Dr. HowardA Pearson, president of dieAmerican Academy of

Pediatrics, said toadaazBstratxm'splaii wascnKaaltotheheahh-crf

American dnkhen. ' (NYT)

Conssnrnttonlstn Crltlcha ClintonRwr—

I

PORTLAND, Oregon-On the eve of a m^or test of to
administration's commitment to natnml-nsouice protection, the

heads of three of the nation’s largest conservation groups bitterly

accused President Bffl Clinton oi betraying a promise to reform

federal policies on use of pahhc lands.

Referring to the administration's decision earlier in the week: to

abandon a push for higher fees on mining, grazing and timber

activity on federal lands, the president of the National Wildlife

Federation, Jay D. Hair, said that “what started out like a love

affair” between the environmental community and the new adminis-

tration was “turning ora now to be mere like date rape.”

Joined at a press conference by Peter A.A Berie, president of the

National Audubon Society, and Karin Sheldon, acting head of the

Wilderness Society, Mr. Hair said Mr. Cfinton’s “pofitics as usual”

on resource fees raised fears of the abandonment of strong protec-

tions for the Pacific Northwest's old-growth forests. V^P)

HuanicosCroppfatflUp In BnorgyTnxProposal

WASHINGTON—The Clinton administration is offering politi-

cal sweeteners and exemptions that would make usproposed enragy

tax less burdensome than expected foroextam industries and regions

of the country— without surrendering revenue. , _
Among the beneficiaries wonld be coal producers and cal refiners,

partsoftne natural-gas industry, ethaxrol-prodnciiigfann stales and

the New England region, a heavy consumer of homo-heating ofl.

lire Ganges in the plan the administration unveiled in February

some substantive and others more symbobc — woe largely

calculated to hdp the tax proposal gain support in Congress. But

critics said they could lead to its unraveling by encouraging more

special interests to clamor for loopholes. „
“The proposal is riddled with special-interest exemptions, said

Edwin SiRothschild, an energy analyst at Gtizen Action, a consum-

er-advocacy group. “Ifs going to create an incentive to other special,

interests to soAfurxher exemptions or reductions as this tax moves

lh

Trt£my DeVore Jf. :
said Aeproposa1 was

developed with one overriding goal in mmd— “passing the presi-

dent's economic plan.” { y

Quate/Uwqutfto

Onfiror Goons J MitchdL Democrat of Maine and the n^jorify

RSran efforts to block Ptedeot BiB .Ctattoo's

Plan with a filibuster probta is, tWre

at aoitical moment." ;

SenatorIndicted

In Expense Fraud

Away From Politics

• Defense Sto^to^
fo® jury deliberations could begin bytbe
raising to Wa&KXd «« ^ a formcr officer aretew
middle of next week. Three

Rodney G. King's dvu
“irf after a high-

10 of 11 sate <**#* W

«i?tts!ssasassis

SsSSKssrasswssaPcnsac^a m tocourts for new measures 10ffP^^“dfliff“ dKpCnaltef0r

people who
priejte ^ one small Roman Catholic

• In the tea four as pastors after

diocese in stretch back to The
aCcusamBo^ v incidents in four separaic cuumuuuu»-

S* BeS Dtoese. which

But toy have stU3^'^lJ£frMn ^ Mississippi River to the

SSTVEYSSPagS*!*- d. »>-• - «»- ~
fijSLT .n.iitlasiust WW*** AP.m.wr.

The Associated Pros

WASHINGTON—Senator Da-
vid F. Dnrenberger was indicted

Friday on two federal charges that

he falsified his Senate expense ac-

count to get taxpayer reimburse-

ment for stays at a Minnesota con-
dominium he owned.

The Minnesota Republican; his

attorney. Michael C. Mahoney,

and an adviser, Paul P. Ovargaard,

were charged with coospinngto
make false claims and with making

false claims to the Senate.

The Justice Department has
.been investigating thesenatorsince

1990. wben the Senate denounced

'

'Jam for ethics violations, including

some involving the condominium.

At the time, me senator promised •

his colleagues that he would be “a
better man and then a better sena-

tor,” and agreed to repay $123,000

in restitution.

The indictment returned tee by
a federal grand jury accused Sena-

torDuraiteger and Ms two advis-

es of hiding to senator’s owner-

ship in the condominium so that he
could qualify for government reim-

bursement when he stayed tore.

Mr. Mahoney and Mr. Over-

presideot of Independent

Co, a pension advisory

in Albert Lea, Minneso-

ta, also were charged with perjury
and malting false statements in de-

positions 'and affidavits given to

the Senate Select Committee on
Ethics.

Perot Puts

Clinton

In a Snit
By Gwen ICJI

New York Tunes Service

ANNAPOLIS, Maryland —
President Bin Ctintou and Ross
Perot abruptly dropped all pre-

tense of diplomacy in a fit of trans-

continental name-calling tot nois-

ily shattered their political cease-

fire.

Here far a speech at to U.S.

•Naval Academy on Thursday, Mr.
Clinton, in response to a question,

said tot Mr. rerot had engaged in

“ramor-mongering” by repeating

unflattering stories about to ad-

ministration’s relations with to
imTiteiy.

Mr. Perot, a Texas businessman

who won 19 percent of the vote as

an independent candidate far pres-

ident last year, responded tartly in

a telephone interview ten Dallas,

charging thm Mr. Clinton had
“ducked” military service and thus

lacked moral authority to criticize

Sgeneral who recently com-
of poor treatment at to
1 a White House aide.

“If he wauls to ctiwih into to
ring,” Mr. Foot said ominously,

“any time, anywhere."

Mr. Clinton seemed especially

annoyed by Mr. Perot’s decision to

repeat a widely circulated story

tot a mentor of to president’s

staff had refused to speak to a um-
farmed general on to WhiteHoose

Senator Dnrenberger, 58, has
been in to Senate smee 1978. If

convicted on all charges, he could

face a maximum of 10 years in

prison and a $500,000 fine. The
other two defendants would face a

maximum of 20 years in prison and
a $1 rmffion fine.

The indictment charged that to
three conspired to hide Mr. Duren-

bergeris ownership interest in to
condominium to make it appear

tot he was renting it ten Mr.

Overgaanfs company in order to

claim Senate reimbursement. Ac-

cording to to indictment, to com-

pany did not own to property

when the claims were mode.
*

Earlier Friday, the senator’s

chief aide, Rick Evans, said prose-

cutors were threatening to seek an
indictment unless the senator

g
eaded guilty to lesser charges.

it Mr. Dnrenberger refused be-

cause be did not think he should be
prosecuted, Mr. Evans said.

One document tot surfaced in

to Senate Ethics Committee inves-

tigation showed that Mr. Over-

gaard was so frustrated with delays

in dosing to deal tot he threat-

ened to pull out of to sale.

In a September 1989 letter to to
senator, Mr. Overgaard wrote,

“The last thing I need is to get

involved in your ethics investiga-

tion and be accused of partidpai-

ing in a sham transaction by wind)

you collect per diem ... on a resi-

dence you actually own.”

By Celestine Bohlen
New York Tima Seronx

MOSCOW—From the day they

first watched parcels of “humani-
tarian aid” unloaded off U.S. mili-

tary aircraft at Moscow’s interna-

tional airport more than a year ago,
Russians have been puzzled by the

West’s fumbling attempts to aid

their beleaguered country.

First, amid a blaze of publicity,

ramf shipments of food, ranging
from baby food to Meals Ready to

Eat left ova- ten to Gulf War,
sent bygovernments said charitable

organizations in response to alarm-

ist reports tot Russians were
about to go hungry.

Then, as the threat of mass hun-

ger faded away, exposing Russia’s

genuine economic problems, the

West's Seven fading
j
nifrictrrati7>»ri

nwrirmc patched together a complex

package of financial aid. costing

$24 billion. That figure marie a
deep impression on Russian citi-

zens, wbo look it as a sign that after

the Cold War, to West was serious

about helping them build a viable,

vibrant economy.
Now, after a year erf watching a

steady stream of Western consul-

tants truuping through Moscow,
staying at to city’s ostentatious

five-star holds, Russians are ask-

ing what happened to the $24 bil-

lion thm was promised them last

year. More to the point, some are

asking whether it ever came at alL

The answer, as Western econo-

mists have tried to explain at great

length, is both“no” and “yes, bat"
No, Russia has not received to
bulkof fundsdue from the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund — so far

oolySI billion out of a promised $4
billion has been released — be-

cause to government has not been
able to meet IMF conditions,

namely stria controls over mone-
tary and budgetary policies. Nor
has h been eligible for a $6 billion

ruble stabilization fund, for the

same reasons.

Yes, it has cooturned to receive a
Steady trickle Of

“humanitarian

aid”— 476,000 terns of food, val-

ued at $700 million, and $200 mil-

lion worth of medicine were deliv-

ered here last year— which so far,

have been to most visible part of

to Western aid package.

And yes. Russia has received

about 80 percent of an estimated

$11 billion in bilateral credits

pledged for 1992 by several West-

ern countries, including the United
States. But most of these credits

were granted not to a new Russia

caught in to throes of eccnoimc

reform, but to an old Soviet Union,

issued not in to form of cash, but

in to form of commodities and

equipment purchased in the lend-

ing countries on tough terms

roughly comparable to those for

commercial loans.

“Most of these credits are a pre-

packaging of old programs, circu-

lated by the lending countries for

ihrir own domestic purposes.” said

Denis Kiselyov, chief of to analy-

sis anil at to World Bank offices in

Moscow. “It is very difficult to

qualify them as aid.”

For instance. $3.5 billion erf the

so-called $24 billion aid package is

a credit from to United States to

buy U-S. grain, an annual program
that has been around for decades.

Altogether, according to Mr. Kise-

lyov, between 40 percent and 45

percent of the 1992 credits were for

to purchase of foodstuffs, while

the rest was for equipment, spare

pans and other “cntical” imports.

The World Bank has committed

$760 million in loans to Russia this

year— also part of the $24 billion

“The other story, like all those

mflitaiy stories, was an abject lie,”

the prerideat said. “I don’t think
we ought to be out here rumor-
mongering myself. I dunk it does

very Bole to support to public

interest”

But the officer. Lieutenant Gen-

eral Barry R. McCaffrey, told The
Washington Post that the incident

did occur. He added that to inci-

dent was overblown.
M
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After 25-Year Fall,

SmokingLevels Off
The percentage of people

who smoke failed to decline in

1991 for the first time in a quar-

ter-ceotury, according to the

federal government’s Centers
for Disease Control and Pre-

vention. Smoking actually in-

creased among blacks and
women. The agency blamed the

wide availability of discount

cigarettes and $3.9 billion in an-
nual tobacco advertising. It

urged higher cigarette taxes.

“We need to look at bold
steps because we’re not malring

to progress we need to make,”
said Dr. Michael Eriksen, direc-

tor of the agency’s Office of
Smoking and Health.
The figures for 1991. the lat-

est available, mark the aid of 25
years of steady decreases in

smoking. And they mean the
United Slates won’t meet an
agency goal: only IS percent of
people smoking by to year
2000. Dr. Eriksen said that “at
to current rate, well only
reach 19 percent.”

The agency found that 25.7
percent of American adults —

iffion people
in 1991. In 1990, 25.5 percent
smoked, the lowest level since

the agency began counting in

1955. More blacks— 29.2 per-

cent rasus 262 percent in 1990— and more women — 23J
percent vosns 22.8 percent —
smoked in 1991. More women
die each year from lung cancer
than breast cancer, and blacks
have the highest incidence of
lung cancer of any group, the

agency said.

ShortTakes
Roger Bbckwefl, a professor

of marketmg at Ohio State Uni-

veraty. is father of to “Res-

troom Theory of Manage-
ment.” A past winner of to
American Marketing Associa-

tion’s award as “Marketer of

to Year,” Professor Blackwell

Told a recent business conven-

tion, “I have never seen a firm

with dirty restrooms and good
customer service.”

A remote control that opens

to sfoting door of a minivan is

being offered by General Mo-
tors as a $295 option. A driver

walking toward the van— with

arms full of packages, forexam-
ple — pushes a button on to
key chain and the door slides

open. Remote controls already

unlock car doors but this is said

to be the first that actually

opens tom.

The last of to original Mc-
Donald's restaurants, built be-

fore Ray Kroc took over and
covered the world with golden

arches, has been serving ham-
burgers in Downey, California

since 1953. It will be closed be-

cause it lacks a drive-through

window, is unsuitable for re-

modeling, and has been losing

$50,000 a year, a company
spokesman said.

ComEKntmg unabashedly on
the U.S. Supreme Court open-

ing created when Justice Byron
R, White announced his retire-

ment. Randall A. Terry,
founder of to militantiy anti-

abortion Operation Rescue,

sain, “it may be hard to find a

multicultural, politically cor-

rect, child-kiffing. lesbian spot-

ted owl io fill the vacancy ”

Jidhs Westoimer, financial

columnist for The Baltimore

Sun, reports that an elderly

woman told him, “Young man,

at my age I don’t want long-

term bonds. I'm so old I don’t

even buy green bananas any

more."

Arthur Higbee

pledge— of which only about $60
million has been released for the

purchase of imported equipment,

m this case bought on a competitive
basis, with a portion of audits

available to Russia’s struggling pri-

vate sector.

Other World Bank projects, in-

cluding a S90 million loan for pri-

vatization and $70 million more to

improve Russa's social services,

have been caught up in bottlenecks

inside the Russian government,

said Mr. Kiselyov.

Russian officials admit that

many of the problems with to dis-

tribution of aid originate here,

caused by an inefficient and often

corrupt bureaucracy. The running

feud between the government and
Russa’s central bank over mone-
tary policy is dted as one of to
main reasons for the holdup of

IMF funds. Furthermore, as West-

era governments have repeatedly

pointed out, Russia, by failing to

meet payments of most of its debts,

has in effect put the West in to
position of underwriting outright

grants, rather than loans. Russia

—

now awaiting word ten its West-

on debtors on a new plan for debt

deferral on to $80 billion in loans

it inherited from to Soviet Union
— has said it can rally afford pay-
ments of between $2.5 mQlian and
S3J miffion this year. Its missed
payments last year amounted to

S7.2 billion.

But for average Russian dozens,
loans, credits and standby agree-

ments are necessarily abstract no-

tions. What they see, instead, are

Western food products, such as oil,

butter, dried raffle and the occa-

sional chicken, that have trickled

into their stores, and Western med-
icines dispensed mostly through

hospitals and dinks.

When the in-kind aid first ap-

peared, it stirred resentment
among some Russians wbo felt a
twinge of humiliation at bring on
to receiving end of what they saw
as a charity drive. Furthermore,
many people remain convinced
that most of to aid has either been
stolen, or diverted by to “mafia"
for private gain.

Recently, Vice President Alexan-
der V. Ruukoi gave voice to these

misgivings with a blanket accusa-

tion that 60 percent of the aid had

been siphoned off by “commercial

structures.” which pocketed 40 bil-

lion rubies, or $59 million at the

current exchange rate, in profit.

“It is a crime." he said.

Alexander A. Zhimiltov. first

deputy chairman of the govern-

ment commission that distributes

to aid, vigorously defends his pro-

gram which, early on, chose to sell

the donated goods to commercial

outlets, with the proceeds going to

special social welfare funds. This

approach, he said, was preferable

lo a straight giveaway program that

would have been more difficult to

monitor.

Mr. Zhitnikov and his commis-

sion, however, have objected to

some of the conditions placed on

the aid by the donor countries. Ini-

tially, about 70 percent of the

goods was delivered to Russa's two

major cities, Moscow and St. Pe-

tersburg, even though they repre-

sent only 10 percent of its popula-

tion.

“There is a definite resentment

from legislators from other re-

gions,” said Mr. Zhitnikov. “The

West needs to trust ns, and our

assessment of where toneeds are.”

Watching Yeltsin’s Every Step

IfHeBegs, Talks Could Backfire atHome
By Margaret Shapiro

Washington Post Service

MOSCOW — The first summit
meeting between Presidents Boris

N. Yeltsin and Bill Clinton holds

much promise for to Russian side,

which wants new aid to hrip prop

up faltering reforms, but it is a]so

fraught with tremendous risks for

to Russian leader, who is under
increasing attack for selling oat to

the West.

This meeting was eagerly sought

by Mr. Yeltsin last month as pohti-

NEWSANALYSB
cal opponents, opposed to his re-

forms, began coding around with

the intention of removing him. Mr.
Yeltsin- and other Russian offi-

cials, are hoping that a new infu-

sion of U.S. aid for very concrete,

visible projects, coupled with some
easing of old anti-Soviet trade re-

strictions, will give Mr. Yeltsin and
his frce-market programs a needed

boost going into a critical national

referendum on April 25.

But, in the current extremely un-

predictable political atmosphere; in

which many Russians fed impover-

ished by Mr. Yeltsin's economic

changes' and disheartened at their

country's collapse from superpow-

er status to an international basket

case, the summit meeting could

also easily backfire, many here be-

lieve.

Mr. Yeltsin cannot afford to be

seen as a supplicant as an unequal

parttier begging for help from to
United Stales mid willing to make
foreign policy and other conces-

sions to stay on America's good

side. Hard-line nationalists and
former Communist aides have al-

ready accused to United States

2nd the West of wanting to destroy

Russia with aid packages condi-

tioned on stringent economic
changes.

While lWhile these critics still represent

only a fraction erf public opinion,

their influence is growing both in

the legislature, which has aban-

doned all effort at compromise
with Mr. Yeltsin in advance of the

April 25 vote, and among to hard-

pressed general public.

“The most dangerous thing for

Ydtsin about to summit is if it

appears as a surrender, if Russians

get to impression that Americans

are giving in exchange for some-
thing,” said Igor KJyamkin. a polit-

ical analyst. “Anything that can be
interpreted as an infringement on
Russian dignity, any trace of a
haughty attitude will not be accept-

ed well by Russian public opinion

and will result in a negative attitude

toward both Clinton and Yeltsin.”

Even Mr. Clinton's strong per*

sonal support for Mr. Ydtsin is a

mixed blessing. Some voters take

Western endorsements as impor-

tant signs of confidence, while oth-

ers believe the West should back

democracy without “meddling” by
angling out specific people for sup-

port.

“If Clinton is going to give aid

personally to Yeltsin, it will be
counterproductive, because it will

be immediately used against Ydt-

sin by to opposition, said Yev-

geni Ambartsumov, a centrist legis-

lator. “There must be assistance to

to processes of democratization."

In general he said, to West has

tended to personalize its relations

with Russia, fixating on one person
— first Mrlchail S. Gorbachev and
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now Mr. Yeltsin — in a counter-

productive way.

As vital for Mr. Yeltsin is the

structure of any aid package that

emerges from his talks with Mr.
Clinton. Any new program of assis-

tance for Russia is bound to be
greeted with quite a bit erf skepti-

cism here because of to general

feeling that past aid promises have
amounted to very little.

The Group of Seven industrial

democracies a year ago pledged
Russian $24 billion in ag^gtannf-

But it was mostly in to form of

very broad programs that the aver-

age' Russian cannot connect to his

or her daily life.

“This empty talk about to $24
billion was to main thing that dis-

credited Ydtsin and Gaidar in the

eyes of the people,” Mr. Ambartsu-
mov said, referring to Yegor T.

Gaidar, the acting prime minister

and radical economist whom Mr.
Ydtsin was forced to dump in De-
cember under pressure from to
conservative parliament “It was
the Americans themselves wbo
weakened them.”

For Mr. Ydtsin to come out well

in this summit meeting. Mr. Am-
bartsumov and others said, be

needs a concrete program of assis-

tance that provides immediately

apparent benefits: new bousing for

displaced military people: financial

support for people losing jobs be-

cause of economic restructuring;

aid for retired people and children,

and new programs to draw laige-

scale U.S. investment into Russia's

troubled economy.

ClinlOT administration officials

say to president is planning to

offer such a targeted package to

Mr. Ydtsin that could provide

quick, visible signs of the fruits of

cooperation between the two coun-

tries.

‘The forthcoming summit
should not end just in statements

and assurances of friendship but in

concrete steps and commitments,"
said Maxim Yusin. a foreign affairs

correspondent with Izvestia. “I

mean concrete investments in to
Russian economy’ so that to aver-

age man on to street can see tangi-

ble effects from to summit.”

A key element of that, men-
tioned in virtual aB commentary on
to talks, is ensuring Russian ac-

cess to world arms markets. Rus-

sia’s military-industrial complex is

one of the few remaining bright

spots in to collapsing economy.

Even if everything goes extreme-

ly well forMr. Ydtsin, it is unlikdy

that this meeting will generate that

much interest in to Soviet Uniat,

where economic and political crisis

has made most people inward look-

ing.

Unlike the days of Mr. Gorba-

chev, when summit meetings with a

US president often heralded ma-
jor steps in ending the Cdd War as

wdl as hostility between to two

countries and the Soviet Union's

isolation from the West, these are

no longer bunting issues.

Marlboro cigarettes and Baskin-

Robbins icecream are available oa

almost any major street comer in

Moscow, Ameocan movies fill the-

aters in all the big cities, Fords cars

and Panasonic video players are

advertised after the nightly televi-

sion news.

More importantly, the West's

promise of a belter life soon has

now been tarnished by Russian re-

ality.

Itmeco, j
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The DirtyWork in Bosnia
A first vote to authorize force in Yugosla-

via has been taken in the United Nations.

The Security Council now instructs the

Western powers to apply “all necessary

measures” to keep Serbian aircraft from

. aiding Bosnian Sob units in the battle of

Bosnia. But the expert consensus is that the

Serbian aircraft arenot much ofa factor. By

the time the French, British and Russians

had imposed their conditions, moreover,

the operative guidance might better have

been rewritten as “some questionable mea-

sures.” An example: Allied aircraft can fne

at planes that fire at them but cannot chase

them back into Serbia. UN officials say the

vote sends Serbs a dear signal But it is a

signal of balfheartedness.

There is a tendency to regard the Vance-

Owen Bosnia peace plan as a safe port

where Serbs, Croats and Muslims can final-

ly escape the storm. But the agreement,

which still lacks a Serbian agnamre, is not a

safe port. It is the eye of the next storm. The
plan — this is its great flaw — confirms a

huge multicommimal population transfer

that has already taken place. Its enforce-

ment would require a further transfer as

Serbs and, to a lesser extent, Croats are

ltia^i* to relinquish war-won territorial

gains. Then, too, minorities must be pro-

tected within the 10 new designated prov-

inces, and great lengths of sew provincial

borders must be policed. The notion that

economic sanctions alone will ensure execu-

tion of these demanding tasks is belied by

the whole history of rids awful conflict.

Note that Muslims and Croats, though

they have signed the Vance-Owen plan for

Bosnia, have dene so in the expectation that

if Serbs keep cheating and enforcement

lags, the aims embargo on Bosnia and Cro-

atia will be lifted. Croatia, meanwhile, de-

mands tougher immediateUN enforcement

against Serbian violations of the now-frac-

turing UN agreement that supposedly

brought a Serbia-Croatia settlement last

year. Enforcement is cradaL Is the United

States up to it? President Bill Clinton hints

at lifting the arms embargo on Bosnia, a

prqject that would require a strenuous po-

litical initiative. Washington offers tojoin a

peacekeeping force in Bosnia, but it wants
raim to prevail first In short, it wants

others to do the dirty work. Credible steps

that will convey American readiness tojoin

others in halting the Serbianjuggernaut are

the key to ending Yugoslavia's wars.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

'This Right for All People’
It was a Republican president, Dwight

Eisenhower, who made an especially cogent

case for the importance erf international fam-

ily planning. “Governments most act and

private citizens cooperate urgently through

voluntary means to secure tins right for all

people,” he said. “Failure would limit the

expectation of future generations to abject

poverty and suffering and bring down upon

us history’s condemnation.”

A subsequent Republican president, Ron-
ald Reagan, did not share Mr. Eisenhower’s

concern and funding for Internation-

al Planned Parenthood and the United Na-
tions Population Fund. The result was to

inhibit certain invaluable population control

programs for nearlya decade. Now President

BUI Clinton's Democratic administration

proposes to restore Mir. Eisenhower’s com-

passionateapproach to an issue thatought to

be above partisan politics.

The Reagan administration, responding

to its more extreme right-wing supporters,
promulgated the so-called Mexico City pol-

icy in 1984, which banned federal aid to

any family planning agencies that so much
as mentioned abortion.

When population expetis protested that

such a ban hdd poor countries’ efforts

hostage to America’s abortion controversy,

Mr. Reagan’s advisers had a blithe answer.

Population growth, they said, was a “natu-

ral phenomenon” that could stimulate eco-

nomic growth. More people, they argued,

meant more ideas, more productivity and
more consumers. If the abortion rule con-

stricted population programs, it would do
the world a favor.

Try telling that to a woman in, say, Ban-

gladesh, for whom child-bearing often be-

gins with puberty and endswith menopause
— assuming that she lives till menopause.

At least 500,000 pregnant women, most of

them in poor countries, die every year. A
quarter of thedeaths that occur before term

are the results of illegal abortions.

Try teffing it to the African women living

mfoore 18 countries in which, because of the

Mexico Gty policy, International Planned

Parenthood had to caned programs.

And try telling it to the Chinese, who are

desperately in need ofpopulation planning.

Yes, there have been reports of coerced

abortions, especially in rural areas; and
some Americans do not believe China's

denials. Sufi, what better way to discourage

abortion than to encourage and facilitate

hitman* family planning? That is what the

UN Population Fund has been doing in

China for a long time, but without Ameri-
can aid since Mexico City.

In the time since Mr. Eisenhower spoke of

“this right for all people,” an extraordinary

numberof the world's citizens have wan that

right. Thirty years ago, far instance, fewer

than 10 percent of couples in developing

countries used birth control Now more than

half do. And in Africa, where the fertility rate

is highest and contraceptive use lowest

births are starting to dedme.
Even so, the rate of populationexpansion

remains awesome, threatening to impover-

ish the planet We have already seen what
drought poor land use and overpopulation

did to Ethiopia. Runaway pregnancy rates

are no route to progress.

In asking Congress to renew financing

for International Planned Parenthood and
the UN Population Fund, Mr. Clinton is

caning on the United States to pick up the

standard it dropped in Mexico Gty. Once
more, America has a chance to make a

profound impact on the future of interna-

tional family planning— and on
history'sjudgment.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Ambitions of Newcomers
There is an honorable tradition whereby

freshmen members of the U.S. Congress
show up, decide tire place is a mess and
offer apacket of reforms. This year’s intake

of new members is particularly large, and
the reformist mood in the country is vigor-

ous. So it is not surprising that the 63
freshmen Democrats and the 47 freshmen
Republicans this week offered dueling

pirns to sweep the House dean.
The Republican, plan seems predicated on

the idea that Republicans will always be a
minority in tire House. Much of what tire

Republicans want would simply impede tire

ability of tire majority to pass legislation. For
example, they would require a three-fifths

majority for tax increases, a way of stacking

the rules in favor of tbeir own predilections.

Their proposals to make it easier to amend
bills on the House floor would make the

House more Hke tire Senate, where the mi-

nority's ability to block or dday legislation

often works against good public policy.

The Democratic freshmen, on the other

hand propose tittle that is really threatening

to their leadership, though they would cut

the legislative branch's budget and limit

members to a angle committee or subcom-
mittee chairmanship. The Republicans —
rightly, in our view— call far reducing the

amount of free mafl members of Congress

chum out and for requiring automatic

monthly disclosure of how much members
spend on often useless postage. The main
areas of overlap were minor Both groups

said Congress should suigect itself to the

laws it passes affecting others, a good princi-

ple, and both call for spending less money to

maintain offices for former House speakers.

On changing tire way political campaigns
are financed and reforming lobbying prac-

tices, the Democratic newcomers proved
bolder, or at least quicker, than their Repub-
lican brethren, calling for public financingof

campaigns and new restrictions an “soft

money" contributions, which effectively by-

pass the law. The Democratic leadership,

which is showing signs of backsliding on
reform, ought to listen to the freshmen.

If the freshmen Republicans really want
to cause usehil mischief, they should call

the Democrats’ bluff by urging them to

repass the strong campaign reform lull they

voted for last year—in full knowledge that

’it would be vetoed by George Bush. Maybe
the Republican freshmen can teach tbeir

party’s senior members that only bold re-

form will reduce tire system's pro-incum-

bent bias, which has helped lock House
Republicans into the status of a permanent-
ly embattled minority.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.

Other Comment
Rebuilding tbe French Left ^ struck from ti

O CATfoin tnw-han

The left, annihilated at tire ballot box, has
made the need for “recomposition” its first

priority. Bui what is meant by that? Tire

recomposition of the left can have only one

meaning: to build a leftist party shorn of

socialism. Socialist theory, developed in the

19th century, rests on a precise postulate:

that all of humanity's problems can be re-

solved by suppressing private ownership of

the mems of production and exchange. Hus
can be applied in a pure farm, as the Com-
munist countries did, or h can be diluted.

But if the principle is not respected at least

partially, it loses all meaning and should

be struck from the political vocabulary.

Certain mechanisms are well-suited to

the conquest of power but are catastrophic

at governing. Until it came to power, the

Socialist platform remained a propaganda
tooL The trick was always the same: Accus-

tom the public tojudging the capitalists by
their results, but socialism by its intentions.

But the left was finally given responsibility

over a prolonged period, and the French
had a chance to evaluate socialism by its

actions, first in their primitive and militant

form, then in a version diluted by skepti-

cism and rotten with immorality. And now
the people have issued a final judgment

-Jean-Francs Revel, Le Point (Paris}.
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in American minds. When a presi-

dent takes an important step, dr

docks one, each American makes a

mental deposit or withdrawal scarf-

ing ro his or to political tastes. ;

The accounts never get down is.

zero except in the minds of Ideo-

tomes or out-party careerists. Bat

^^eopfcdo

votos are keeping account*. ,;r

Inmy banL President BA Qa
has "wig a deposit that fattens

Nine lives and counting

Vancouver: Good for Gardening, Not Grand Visions

WASH1NGTON-^.scn?, By Stephen S. Roeenfeld S'SS'SWASHINGTON — The script

called for Bill Clinton to move
on in a statesmanlike fashion from a

successful first encounter with the

domestic agenda to a major high-

policy initiative aimed at bolstering

democracy and reform in Russia

and beyond. This was to be the work
of the Vancouver summit meeting

this weekend.
But for that. President Clmton

needed a strong partner in Moscow,
and instead he has in Boris Ydtan a
beleaguered and sometimes bleary

leader who is still fighting for political

survival whose own practice of de-

mocracy and economic reform is

somewhat suspect and whose country

appears to be falling apart
Dealing frith Russia now is tike

trying to hang a picture on the wall

with no nail. Mr. Clinton has done
what he could: control his doubts,

reject criticism that he is betting the
American stake on a transient politi-

cal figure and accept Mr. Yeltsin as

the best hope of an oncertain future.

This is more improvisation than

policy. It is a short-term tactical re-

sponse in a context where, on the

Russian side, the making* are notyet
there for a long-term design. This

forces the Clinton administration to

put aside notions of breakthroughs

and grand visions and to concentrate

on keeping options in Russia open
for a better day.

Don’t knock this sort ofdiplomat-

ic eardming. Things don't stay put.

Unless they get better, they get

worse. While Moscow tries to settle

its own problems, Bosnians become
desperate. As Mr. Yeltsin slows to

cope with the Russian right, the

Bmh-Gorbachev arms control deals

slip a bit from American-Russian
grasp and cooperation in places like

Bosnia becomes shaky. Concessions
wrung from Mr. Yeltsin in domestic

policy — the unchecked inflation,

the new controls on the press —
narrow the American base for sup-

porting a bailout

There is some ideological vanity in

the United States wanting to lock

Russia into democracy and the free

market And it is possible in Ameri-

can anxiety to exaggerate the costs of

its backsliding: It will not bring on
World War HI. Simple realism,

however, argues for helping make
this once and perhaps future power-

ful nation a responsible player

across what was the Soviet bloc and
a useful global partner. The price

must be right, but no dollar figure

now being mentioned is out of line.

More important than the money is

the assurance it win be spent

reasonably effectively. Good ideas

are out than on haw best to funnel

scarce resources. Vancouver can hrip

the two governments sort (hem out

and give them a push.

A valuable argument continues in

the United States over the personal-

ity of Mr. Yeltsin and tbe potential of

his country. We ask wanly whether

the new Russia should be embraced

as a likely modernized friend and
companionor contained as a possible
rrimperialized threat It is an impor-

tant argument and must be conduct-

ed careful^ Americans arelistening,

and so are Russians. But it is “only” a
policy argument; that is, it is a pale

copy of& fir deeper identity argu-

ment now raging in Russia.

Policy goes to expedients, identity

to essentials. Tbe Russians are argu-

ing over nothing less than whether

tbeir history and destiny compel

them to look inward as a special na-

tion or to look outward as one in

a company of nations.

It is the latestversion of the fundar

mental centuries-old tensionbetween

Slavophiles and Westernizes. The

awesome persistence of this tension

imposes an the United Suites a diffi-

cult requirement- Americans most

draw Russia out of its historical and

shell while doing theirpart to

ensure that the Russians who are

drawn out arc not discredited as

“stooges” of the West
Mr. Yeltsin faces just such dark

mntteringsin Moscow. In tins timeof

troubles, with tbe fate of the nation
hanging in tbe balance, these charges

have an unhappy resonance. Ameri-

cans should be sensitive to me dilem-

ma of Mr. Yeltsin's dependency.

But they should not be so sensitive

as to lose a grip on the U.S. national

interest There should be no crude

exploitation of Mr. Yeltsin's and
Russia’s disarray, tat no free gifts

either. Fa example, there can be no
relenting on agreements already

made to reduce ouefear ams and no
hinting of approval forMl Ydtsm’s
call to grant Russia “special powers”
to police the old Soviet Union.

There is a fine line between assert-

ing the U.S. interest in a framework of
mnniai respect and avoiding tbe in-

cautious interventions of advice, time

and policy thatoouldprovoke an anti-

American harMadi- Walking it is Ml
Clinton’s task at Vancouver.

The Washington Post

_____ sron of the streets <

Bobby, Martin andJohn: And IfTheyHadLived? fgjti-SS

N EW YORK—Twenty-five years ago Sun-

day, on April 4, 1968, Martin Luther King
Jr. was shot to death as be stood on a motel
balcony in Memphis. Tennessee. He was 39.

What ff he had lived?

The first answer that comes id mind is that he
probably would have been murdered later. As
Robert F. Kennedy was on June 5, 1968. He was
42 yearn old.And as John F. Kennedy had been on
Nov. 22, 1963. He was 46.

The three assassinations in five years crippled

a generation or more erf Americans I think. I

MartinLutherKingwouldhave

had to becomemorepolitical,

tryingtoforgea left coalition.

remember Mary McGrory of the Washington
Star, then, said after John Kennedy’s murder,
“Well never laugh again.”

“No, Mary,” said a young man about the

White House in those days, Daniel Patrick Moy-
nihan “We’ll laugh again, but well never

be young again."

And most never were. A great deal of the

excitement attending the rise of Bin Clinton is

just that he is young. Many people have a sense

that we Americans are bade where we were
before the killing started. Perhaps the Reagan
years and tbe Bush annex werejust a detour cm
the road to a society where justice and equality

are as important as production and profit.

I doubt that. Anyone who believes that demo-
cratic history is tola in cydes knew there had to

be a conservative swing of the pendulum. In his

first (and last) campaign strategy meeting for the

By Richard Reeves

1964 election, in mid-November of 1963, John

Kennedy said something about using photo-

graphs with poor blacks as part of putting to-

gether a new anti-poverty program.

“I sort of had something different in mind,”
said Richard Scammon, the census director, who
was al the meeting. “You with some men in blue.

Cops. Maybe in the suburbs.”

Then Mr. Scammon laid out 1960 census fig-

were happening in the United States— and they
were related. First, more and more Negroes (the

word used then) were movingfrom the rural South
to Northern cities, locking for factory jobs. Sec-

ond. mare and more “hmchpair whites in those
cities were moving into new suburbs along die
country’s new superhighways.

Mr. Scammon's point was that there were big
changesm process thuwerenotbeing pushedby
politics. In tact, those movements of people were

become

Many did, of course, whichhelped produce the
phenomenon that Kevin Phillips called “tbe
Emerging Republican Majority." And that
helped produce a President Richard Nixon and a
President Ronald Reagan.
So much of the movement to the right during

the last 25 years did not happen because of the
killing of the three most impressive leaders of
what might be called the left, though in John
Kennedy’s case it was only a marginal left

The political changes, which involved both
upward mobility and racism, were as inevitable
as shopping centers. But Martin LutherKinganA

the Kennedys were large figures. And if theybad
lived, some things weald certainly be different

If John Kennedy had lived, Robert Kennedy
would not havebecome the man he was afterms
brother’s assassination. He would have been
what he once was: an energetic, hard-edged po-
litical buBy. And America would not have gone
as deeply as it did into thequagnire of.Vietnam.

I do not mean to say dialJFK would not have
gaue ta He was in, te got the country there. But
m knew foe war was unwinnable—which made
him a pretty cynical fellow—and sooneror later
bewould havebeckedoutof thewar. My guess is

that he would have done that late in his second
term rather than after his re-cfectiao.

If Robert Kennedy had fired, he would hare
becomepresident. I think, although pcihapsnotin
1968, and he might hare been able to find the
American grafi, a personal and populist pbfittes

that united waking-class and nriddlfrdass votes
of different races ami religions.

ff Martin Luther King had lived, he would
have had to become more political, trying to
forge a left coalition, something Wee the Rain-
bow Coalition one of his disciples, Jesse Jack-
son, tried to create. That pressure from the left

would also have tended to shorten American
involvement in Vietnam.
But they were all struck down. America

stayed in Vietnam long enough to erode its
pofitical credibility everywhere in the world, to
allow Soviet communism to survive long after
its military credibility was checked and its eco-
nomic credibility was zero. The three heroes
were gone and the Cold War went on and on for
no particular reason, and the United States
went to war with itself over the 25 yean since
Martin Luther King was fcillwt.

Universai Press Syndicate.

U.S. aid to any butt oomrot groupnuw or abroad that gives a won) of

supportive advice or information

about abortion.

Aside from violating freedom of

speech and medical counsel for

Americans, this order was an eco-

nomic and pofitical blow 10 COUHtDCS

that cam afford it least: nations whose

population growth is so explosive

that it wipes out hope that there can

ever be food for every mouth, or a

decent place to rest every body.

1 am not a demographer but I do ,

,

bare a qualification to write and *3

shout about the importance of birth

control and American help for it. I

fired in India for four years.

On my deskis a book I bought in

New DdH long ago — Monty’s

Handbook. It tellsme tirepopulation

when I first saw India m 1954 —
about 360 nriffion. All over the worid

people knew then that India was be-

*^1 re^^d^often^Sawn by affec-

tion for a country (hat has never

surrendered either to despair or des-

potism. During a visit last month I

asked tar the projected figure for

1993. It is 844 mflfian.

Can 1 even grasp this? Just in the
•

years of my own interest in India, it

has grown by twice the present popu-

lation of the United States. My God.

Between Bombay's airport and the

city, the bouncy capital

of India, I drove along a carpet miles

long— collections ofburlap rags in

which hundreds of thousands of hu-

man bongs live. Not fit for dogs.

In their villages there are loomany
people to feed, nochanceofwork.Ga
the pavements they can at least hope

thatsomewherein the huge city there

will be something far mem, same

food, some labor.

Perhaps we can grasp India no*.

But can our minds encompass a vi-

sion of the streets of Bombay, or of

scores of exploding oties around the

worid, in another-few decades? I do
not think -we -cam nobody has ever

seen such dreadful
-
things as those

streets will be.

- With decent birth control India

could still be a reachable dream of

economic and political dimity. With-

out it, all foe sweatand takntwill not

fulfill chat hope.

There is an almost unspeakable

sorrow in that thought— the know!-

edge foal all the drive and effort that

Inmans and Mexicans and Nigerians

and Egyptians, and so many others,

hare put into strengthening their

countries may add vp to nothing but

How to Eat (and Drink), How to Parent, How to Think
WASHINGTON — My channel

surfing was arrested by the

news reporter at the Manhattan

courthouse recounting the day’s do-

ings at the Woody Allen-Mia Farrow
cusuxty fight. “Testimony today.”

she said, “focused on Woody Allen's

lack of parenting skills." By this she

meant that on the witness stand Mr.
Allen had admitted that be (II could

not name one of his children's

friends, (2) had never taken the chil-

dren to foe barber or given them a
bath, (3) did not know who their

dentist was, (4) had never attended a
parent-teacher conference for son
Satchel In fad the three children

whose custody he seeks had never

spent a night at his apartment

By Charles Krauthammer
better choice The sight of these two
vying for custody of that brood
makes you wonder how a society that

requires licenses for drivers manages
without requiring them for parents.

The reason is that nance endows

most people in all cultures with an
instinctive parental feeling that trans-

lates into often dumsy, sometimes

wrong-headed, but gepaally benign

and benevolent care. The fact that the

Mr. Allen could be interpreted as a
lack of “parenting skills" shows bow
far we hare gone in foe belief in tbe

mechanization of lr|TTum feeling.

Sexual intimacy, for example. “A

now the sulgect of thehow-to industry.

A visit to foe local bookstore shows
how far things hare gone. Not just
parenting and loving but everything— eating and drinking

, running and
sunning, living itself— is a drill to be
learned and mastered. There are
books, videos, multi-billion dollar in-

to dolls as eating

less!) and exercise (try running
anxmd). The business succeeds be-

cause Americans have come to believe

that only an expat can teach them the
correctway jo, say, waft, or bend thor
knees, or think wen of foeusdres.

idea that everything is a skill to

tors and family therapists. Which ex-
plains their low success rate. Some
things, alas, cannot be taught
Woody Allen, the movie character,

once said: I’ve bad 17 years cf psy-
cbofoerapy— one more and I'm go-
ing to Lourdes. Time's up, Woody.
Now get oa that plane,

Washington Post Writers Group,

in India, as in other countries that

have failed at birth control the fault

is sot America’s. Their own leaders

bear foe responsibility for not doing
enough in education, health care ai»
the spread of birth control devices

and techniques.

AndAmcakan aid to many popu-
lation control groups continued
during the Reagan-Bush anti-abor-

tion ban. But foe order fod more
thanwipeout rid directlyortiuough
the United Nations to groups that

would not obey Washington^ order
to font their mouths and brains

about choice.

It destroyed American mlefiectnal
and moral leadership in the interna-

tianalpoputetion-contKfliiKivemeQL
ForthoseAmericans cynical about

tiie value of American icaderahipj a
COPpleof ffemindpry AmericanpOuti'.

cal democracy brought strength to

hundreds of millions duringthe ice

age of communism. And American
push helped bring the agricultural

revolution that around foe worid
makes brown fidds green.
But by saying thou shall «nwi shall

not to people and nationsworking to

spread, both control America sepa-

rata! itself from foam, even from
many who fdt forced to «nhmit_ The.
United States surrendered its foil

NowAmericaisback,Mr.Cfintoa’i^
account ig greater, foe accumnlat-

*
ing interest will be *lmw*l by many
people in many chfflrrngTi»tvyig

The New York Tmo.
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1893: A New Explosive big battle in the north to the leading

BERLIN — There have been gun
trials with a new explosive substance

lag battle in the north is the leading
topic erf discussion. The 'Salvation
Anny to not to be hampered by foe
Joss of the truck. Tbe trench boys

artiste so jealous o? his autonomy, so

disdainful of awaehmgnt, foal his chil-

dren may not spend the night a: his
* tVntioS rdiakt nn4 Irenn

the conn from awarding him custtxfy.

Of course, given foe alternative,

the hysterical Ms. Farrow, whose
narcissism expresses itself not in de-

tachment tat in a self-indulgence

foai acquires dnldrec like stray pets.

Mr. Alien may turn out to be foe

by Dale Camegie, it owes its populari-

ty to foe marriage of two powerful

American beliefs: human perfectibili-

ty and foe power of technology.

In foe past, however, tradition and

community acted as partial anti-

dotes to this tendency. Bui with the

modern Hurting, of tradition and

community as guides to eroenrace,

the mechanization of behavior is

complete. Every human activity is

a dose ofseusthity traxmog. This wfli

make him broad-minded.
This project for the inculcation of

idiotic. It is sinister when it woks, as
inCommunistChina where theyhave
learned how to break oneYcharacter
through extremes of coercion, depri-
vation and torture. These means are
not yet available to American educa-

1918: Forthe Dooghbcys
AMERICAN FRONT— After two
days' shdlitej foe Germans have fim^
hr turned foe Salvation Amy truck,
but ns precious cargo of doughnuts
was aiccessfully saved by volunteers
who braved the dangers at nhrtit -tv.

Herald storyhow the truck became a
target for the German gtms hw^
read by the soldiers, and next to foe

Navy dqjfirtmenL. The fighting re-

" fc scattering of Japanese
vessels which were apparently trying
to land supplies atm reinforcement*

foe moca-bombed Munda Island
and the shooting down of auttem

lames of a force of

forty that triedto divertAm®"
icaa planes from attacking foe ves-

f^JbeNavy sakLSto Anterion
Pjjnes werefoot down,but two of the
Pttots were rescued.
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IN TUNE—Hods N.
_

fufly equipped medkal bus to a
icb on Friday after flie cellist delivered a

A

Yeltsin Leaves the Brass atHome
Reuters

MOSCOW— President Boris N.Ydtstn is tak-
ing a strong poStical and economic team, to Ms
summit meeting with President Bill Clinton, bat is

leaving bis defense minister and other top brass
behind.

In both Soviet times and in post-Commomst
Russia, the presence of top nrifilary nfficmh has
nearly always been a feature of Moscow-Washing-
ton get-togeibers.

But Russian officials, speaking on Friday before

Mr. Ydtan headed off to Ms weekend meeting
with Mr. Clinton in Vancouver, British Columbia,
denied the change was linked to Moscow’s power
struggle.

“The composition of the president's team re-

flects the agenda of the summit, which is expected

to focus on economic problems,” said a senior

official who declined to be identified.

“Don’t try to link it with political situation in

the country," he added.

[The White House said Friday that no Pentagon

officials would *ttnnrT the «n«wtm> meeting.]

In theory, Vice President Alexander V. Rntskoi
stands in when the president is out of Russia, but
relations between toe two men are at their lowest
point

As he left the airport in Moscow on Friday
night, Mr. Yeltsin said be was not giving up die

reins of government, even tammndly.
“I have a telephone," he said before walking oat

to Ms plane. “1 will not give up the Handle on
government” like the nuclear button, he added,

it stays with me all the time.”

The defense minister, Gcnoal Pavel S. Grachev,
who will stay in Russia, has consistently declared

that the armed forces will remain politically neu-
tral But hethrew his hand in with other members
of the govsnment in supporting Mr. Yeltsin's

appeal for special powers to tackle Russia's prob-
lems.

Prime Minister Viktor S. Chernomyrdin wfl]

defend the government’s free market policies in

Mr. Yeltsin's absence. Other kqy Yeltsin

staying in Moscow include Interior Minister Vik-

tor F. Yerin and Security Minister Viktor P. Bar-

annikov.

CLINTON: Dual Sense of Urgency and Foreboding

(Gontiuaed from page I)

tine toward a more open, demo-
cratic and free-tnarket society that

win not threaten the United States.

As Mr. Clinton saidm Ms speech

in Annapolis, Maryland, on Thurs-

day: “If Russia wore to revert to

imperial!^ or were to plunge into

chaos, we would need to reassess aB
our plans for defense savings”
And if that hajpeos,said Repre-

sentative John R. Kasfch of Ohio,

the ranking Republican on the

House Budget Committee, “You’re

going to throw the whole Clinton

economic plan into a tadspin.”

The aia package that Mr. Clin-

ton wiO present to Mr. Yeltsin on
Saturday is tailored to hdp keep

Russiaprecisely on such an upward
tread hue. It focuses on grassroots

programs that target support for

key political groups— from army

officers, to fanners to emerging

capitalists — on the assumption

that ifenongh of themcan be given

a stake in the free market, Russia

will inevitably move in that dircc-

DEBT: Repayment Terms Eased
agency reported, about plans for

their meeting tins weekend in Van-
couver, British Columbia.

Mr. Clinton has promised to un-

veil at the summit a UJS. package
erf assistance, which is expected to

call for more than 5500 million in

additional bilateral foreign aid

within the next few months. That
would come an top of 5700 million

Mr. dmton has already asked
Congress to approve for the next

fiscal year.

Foreign ministecs and finance

(Continued from page 1)

afford this year was 53.5 biQian.

Creditors had been demanding
more than 55 billion.

Western leaders praised the

agreement as a crucial step in help-

ing provide Mr. Yeltsin with back-

ing for Ms attempt to convert the

faded Russia economy from central

planning to a froe-market system.

"Debt relief is one of the essen-

tial dements of any rescue package

for Russian democracy and eco- nnmstiss ana finance

nonric progress,” Jacques AttaK, cM*s fromJte Group of Sewn

-
April 14 and 15 to prepare a wider

program of assistance for the belea-

guered Russian president.

Negotiations on rescheduling

Moscow's foreign debt had
dragged on for more than a year,

blocked m part by a bitter fight

between Russia and Ukraine ova-

bow to pay the debts of the former

Soviet Union. Kiev has been de-

manding a share of Soviet assets,

including apace in 36 foreign em-

bassies ana part of the Black Sea

merchant fleet, before repaying the

16.34 percent share of the debt it

has agreed to i&onlder.

The Russian debt agreement

should hdp unlock new loans and
credits for purchases from the West
that Mr. Ydtsin has been seeking

in an effort to bolster his cause in

the power struggle with hard-tine

conservatives in the Congress of

People’s Deputies. Mr. Yeltsin will

.fSmvSS by telephone onFri- lake his case to tire Russian people

l^ay; the Russian Interfax news m a referendum April 25.

Reconstruction and Development,

based in London, said in an imer-

r view.

The U.S. Treasury secretary,

Lloyd Bentsen, speaking in Balti-

more, called the accord a “first step

in a multilateral process to support

forces of democracy and economic

reform in Russia.” The deal, Mr.

Bentsen added, should provide

Moscow with access to food credits

and “support Russia's drive to a

market-based economy."

Bui analysts pointed out that the

partrage would have little practical

effect on the immediate economic

situation in Russia. “The Russians

weren't paying anyway ” said Da-

vid Roche, chief European market

strategist for Morgan Stanley %
temadopal in Loudon. “This is

more an international accounting

solution than anything rise.

Meanwhile, Mr. Yeltsin and Mr.

CHILDREN: Loss Is a Banality

i)

Duse back." Others have

ich for fighting. Refija

1 14-year-old girl, was left

ire of her three younger

h a house in Srebrenica

ther died from a bullet,”

“It was on Jan. 8. He

s a sack of flour that

left again. We heard be

boms later.”

other left us 15 days lat-

id. “Sie went to her par-

: and didn't tell os any-

pi to shut the door after

the shells fefl, we jus*

orient and waited,” she

she wait out for water behind her

home in the village of Hradri.

“A shell exploded,” the thin,

blonde-haired girl said. “I didn't

hear anything before it blew. There

was a lot c? Art and dust, and

shrapnel flew into the house. I saw

how the blood was spilling out of

ore. But it didn’t hurt much.”

"They earned me to the hospital

in Konjevic vaBey,” she said, refer-

ring to a makeshift clinic. “They

at me to sleep and took off 119

"My father took me from Konje-

vic valley to Srebrenica in a cart,”

she said. “It took us two days be-

cause we went very slowly. They
bombarded us 00 tire way, and

some people died.”

“It ts good here now," she said,

referring to lire dank schoothouse

in Tuzla. “We’ve got new things to

- wearand food But there is nothing

|
lo do. and aH I can do is sii

around.”

“I think all the time about how ft

would be if tfe never happened to

me,” she said. “1 don’t know who is

Kuflty"

tion — no matter who is in the

Kremlin.

In trying to persuade Americans
to support about 51 biOion in fresh

forogn aid far Russia next year,

Mr. Clinton has retied heavily (Mi

economic arguments.

When asked in an interview with

CBS News last week why Ameri-
cans should aid Russia, the first

thing Mr. Clinton said was:
"America needs good customers

for its products, and Russia — a

free Russia—with a free economy,
would prefer to do business with

America over any other country.

Every year we have to be looking

ahead to find more and more mar-
kets for our products, becauseifwe
get drawn into the global economy,
we've got to sell more to other peo-

ple to keep our incomes high.
"

Some analysts argue; though,

that Mr. Clinton, in his zeal to

persuade Americans to support

foreign aid for Russia because it

will be good buaness, or because
reversion to a nondemoeratic Rus-
sia will bust the U.S. defense bud-
get is dangerously exaggerating.

“Clinton arid Ms people are say-

ing deceptive things that are going
to come back to haunt them,” said

Stephen M. Meyer, an expert on
the Russian military at the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology.

“The fact is Yeltsin is going to go
someday, and probably soon, and
when he does, it is not going to be a

(Hetty aght, and even if he stays it

may not be a pretty sight. And then

the right-wing in our country is

going to say to Clinton, ‘WdQ, you
said it, now we need more defense

spending.’
”

The fact is, said Mr. Meyer, that

“if Stalin himself were to come
back from the grave and return to

power tomorrow" he would find

that he could not pose any serious

milhaiy threat to the United States.

The Russian military is, he said,

in disarray. The Warsaw Pact mili-

tary alliance is gone, Ukraine made
off with the best of the Soviet

Union’s defense industries, land

force equipment and strategic rock-

et forces and the Russian Navy has

virtually stopped all ship repairs.

Mr. Meyer added that although

Russia still has its nuclear arsenal,

those are purely doomsday weap-
ons that no Russian leader is likely

to deploy.

“Clinton should not have to de-
ceive the American people to give

Russia aid,” Mr. Meyer said.

That is not advice that Mr. Qtn-
tou is going to take, for part of Ms.,

eagerness to pot an aid package cm
the table anddemonstrate that he is

aggressively supporting Mr. Ydt-
sin, is also to inoculate himself

from any future historical finger-

pointmg over “Who lost Russia?”

Which is a reminder that this

summit meeting is not just about
shoring up Mr. Yeltsin, it is also

about showcasing Mr. Qinion as a
world leader. After months of hid-

ing the fact that the president was
dealing with foreign policy, wMZe
he tended to Ms domestic budget
package, Ms aides now see high

diplomacy as a political pins.

“The Rqmbticans carping about
the economic plan simply don't

have the stature of a president

heading off to a summit with the

leaderofRussia,”said Paul Begala,

a political adviser to the president.

“You look at those twoimages and
askyoorsdf; “Who are you going to

tinst?” •

Real Bullet

MayHave
Killed

Actor Lee
By Patrick Boyle
Las Angeles Times Service

WILMINGTON, North Caroli-

na—The death of Brandon Lee in

a fihnnig incident took a startling

turn when police disclosed that the

actorwas killed by what was appar-

ently a .44-caliber bullet.

What appeared to bea bullet was
discovered lodged near Mr. Lee's

spine during an autopsy, calling

into question the safety procedures

on the film set

Detectives from the Wilmington
Police Department said that they

were still beating the death as an
accidental shooting. They said ifrit

they recovered the .44-caliber pis-

tol from the movie set along with

what appeared to be two spent cas-

ings, one from a blank round and
the other from a “dummy” ballet

used in the filming. In filming

“dummy” rounds, which look tike

real bullets, are placed in revolver

cylinders for dose-up shots so the

weapons appear to be loaded.

Police said it will be at least a
week before laboratory analysis

will be complete to determine the

specific nature of the material

found in Mr. Lee's body.
Mr. Lee, 28, was the son of the

late marripi arts film star Bruce

Lee. The accident occurred
Wednesday at Carolco Studios,

where an action film
,
"The Crow,”

was in its final week of production.

Officials at Carolco and others

Involved with the movie have de-

ctined to discuss the events leading

up to the seme in which Mr. Lee
was lolled. They also refused to

answer any questions regarding

safety procedures in place for such

action scenes.

In the scene, Mr. Lee walked
through a doorway cariying a bag

erf groceries and was shot one time

by the actor Michael Masses, play-

ing a villain in the ram. At the

moment of the shooting, Mr. Lee

pulled a trigger hidden behind the

grocery bag to set off a “squib,” a

small explosive device designed to

create the appearance of the sack

bursting when struck by a bullet.

After setting off tbe squib, Mr.
Lee collapsed on tbe set, bleeding

profusely from the right side of his

abdomen. He was rushed to New
Hanover Regional Medical Center,

where he died after five hours of

surgoy.

RIGHT:
A Loyalty Feud

(Continued from page 1)

other House Republicans. “In the

interest once again of scrying as an
alannbcfl ringingin the night,” the

letter began, “we wanted to alert

you to a rapidly spreading frustra-

tion and anger with the chamber's
failure to take an aggressive pos-

ture on the Clinton economic pro-

gram” before “we pass the point of

no return.”

It added: “The chamber’s cur-

rent posture is disturbing. We have

had several brutally frank discus-

sions about it.”

The letter concluded, “Your cur-

rent posture is unacceptable.”

The chairman of the chamber,
Ivan W. Gorr, who heads an Ohio-
based tire company, replied in a
letter this way: “This apparent at-

tempt to dictate to us what our
pohries should be is deeply offen-

sive."

He added: “The irony of your
approach will not be lost on our

members— that a small group of

legislators, who espouse the princi-

ple of limiting govaruxieni interfer-

ence in business, is attempting to

interfere in tbe democratic policy-

making process of a business orga-

nization.”

Partisans on both rides say the

conservatives believe they most dis-

riplme tbe chamber because it has

compromised with Mr. Clinton

more than other business groups,

and because the conservatives want
to maintain the Reagan coalition of

Miriness groups, Christian funda-

mentalists and the ideological

right.

Chamber officials say their ad-
versaries distort its position. The
dumber has not endorsed the Clin-

ton program wholesale, but ex-

presses vague support for some of

Ms efforts to cut the deficit and
reorganize the health-care system.

But the chamber also strongly op-
poses other Clinton proposals, such
as one to bar companies from re-

placing strikers.

Both rides acknowledge thru the
argument is especially heated be-
cause the traditionally anti-tax

chamber has been one of the right’s

most loyal friends in recent years.

Of all large business groups, the
chamber was the most vociferous in
attacking tax increases in President
George Bush's 1990 budget com-
promise.

Conservative journalists have
also criticized the chamber for its

conduct, including columnists
Rowland Evans and Robert Novak
and such magazines as National
Review, Insight and Human
Events.

WiQiam Stone, a chamber board
member and a conservative, said
the dispute was less political than
“psychological”

President of a Kentucky-based
plate-glass company, Mr. Stone
said the conservatives, including
some dose friends, were“out in the
odd for the first time in 12 years.”

He added: “They’re suspicious
of any friends who even talk to the
enany. They fed abandoned."

In Germany
9 the Work Ethic Splinters

By Craig R. Whitney
New York Tima Service

FRANKFURT — Ante Kundid, a 43-

year-old refugee from Croatia, thought he
had landed ajob 3S an electrician cm a hous-
ing construction rile in Fechcnheim earlier

this week.
But the German labor office and the police

100k it away fromMm less than 24 hours later

in a raid erf a kind that is fast becoming a

daily occurrence here.

“We’re being encouraged to make these

raids, but they usually don’t turn up much,”
said Bombard Gorg, an investigator of the

Frankfurt labor office in charge of combating
illegal employment. He said he was surprised

himself that this one had turned out to be
different.

Pressure to crack down on illegal employ-

ment is intease in a country hit by rising

joblessness, frustrated by a steady influx of

foreign asylum-seekers and refugees who are

noL supposed to takejobs at aH, and anger at

native Germans who cheat the welfare system

out of an estimated 10 billion Deutsche

marks ($62 MDion) every year, politicians

S3

^kany German voters are angry at their

politicians for being seemingly unable to do
anything about these problems. In local elec-

tions here in March, the right-wing Republi-

cans, who promised more effective action,

won 9J percent of the vote.

So federal, state and local government au-

thorities, following the election returns, are

cracking down on welfare abuses. The crack-'

down, they say, will save the taxpayers bil-

lions of marie; that would otherwise come
from income tax increases or budget cuts, for

the reconstruction of the shattered economy
of East Germany.
But wage levels and fringe-benefit costs in

Germany are among the highest in the world,

driven up by decades of welfare-state expan-

sion comfortably protected by the United
Stares and other NATO allies during the

Cold War.
For the first two decades after World War

H, Germany had a labor shortage, and invit-

ed hundreds of thousands of Italians, Yugo-
slavs and Turks to come and work, at Ger-

man wage levels, as “guest workers."
Recruitment stopped with the economic
slowdown of 1973. but nearly 3 million peo-

ple from these areas still live in Germany 20
years later.

New pressures arose after the collapse erf

Rnmmnmsm and the rise of nationalism in

Eastern Europe. Lately, pressure on the Ger-

man labor market from unemployed and
wefl-edneated East European workers also

has been rising, and tens of thousands of

them have streamed here looking for work.

Nearly 100,000 workers from Eastern Eu-

rope are legally employed in Germany, the

labor authorities say, working for Romanian,

Polish and Bulgarian subcontractors in the

construction industry. These suborntractors

often underbid German companies, and sus-

picion is widespread that they can do it be-

cause they pay their workers less than mini-

mum German wages, though they are not

legally allowed to.

But there are also tens of thousands more

such workers from Easton Europewhocome
here ostensibly as tourists — not to see the

sights, but to print ceilings, repair washing
machines and do carpentry, charging far less

money than German workers would because

theydo notpay health or retirement benefits.

Many Germans are as reluctant to do the

paperwork to make such craftsmen “legal” as

the workers themselves are to pay insurance

premiums.
One Bonn enterprise uses such workers

from Poland to do all its routine maintenance
HTwt upkeep in installations that are scattered

all around the city. Tbe Poles come in teams

of three or Four, a month at a time. Many
would return home after a month's work, one

of them said recently, with more money than

they could earn in Poland during a whole

year.

Daniel Cohn-Bendii, the dected city offi-

cial in charge of multicultural affairs, laughed

at the labor office's raids.

“These are pathetic attempts to appear to

be coming to grips with the situation,” he

said. “Tbe politicians are afraid of seeming to

be incapable with dealing with the situation,

so they order actions luce this.”

Bernhard Jagoda, the president of the fed-

eral labor omce in Nuremberg, said that

46,700 cases of illegal employment of foreign-

ers had been uncovered by his office last year.

But by far the bulk erf the 433,600 cases of

abuse discovered by his office, Mr. Jagoda

said, was made up of German workers on

unemployment benefits who tookjobs on the

side and kept coDccting unemployment in-

surance.

2AdmittoArson

At Sachsenhausen

Jewish Memorial
The Associated Press

BERLIN — Two extreme right-

ists here have admitted taking pan
in an arson attack ar the former
Sachsenhausen concentration
camp

, now a Jewish manorial, a

prosecutor’s spokesman said Fri-

day.

The Potsdam prosecutor's office

said the two, 19 and 22, said they

joined about 15 others in burning
the wooden barracks at Sachsen-

hansen in September. The names of

the two were not released.

Tbe barracks, destroyed by the

fire, boused a museum in memory
of Jewish victims of the Nazis who
died at Sachsenhausen.

About 120,000 inmates, mostly
Jewish womea, lost their lives at the

camp, which later served as a Sta-

linist prison.

The attack was amonga stringof

radical rightist attacks last year

that embarrassed Germans, but

also prompted huge demonstra-
tions by hundreds of thousands of

people throughout the nation to

protest neo-Nazism.

The spokesman said the two
rightists nnpHcaled each other in

the attack.

GERMANS: Court to Decide
(Continued from page 1)

many must share international mil-

itary burdens with its allies

Turning to the high court, Mr.
Kohl said in a television interview

Friday, was “by no means a sign of

weak leadership” but an attempt to

resolve a dispute within his coali-

tion.

While politicians have debated

the issue endlessly, the German
public appears to have grown ac-

customed to accepting new military

responsibilities in post-Cold War
Europe. Two years ago, large ma-
jorities ofGermans told Mil-takers

that they opposed use oftheir mili-

tary outside of its NATO obliga-

tions. Now, 53 percent of those

surveyed by the Emnid poHmg firm

improve German participation in

orcement of the flight-ban zone.

Germans make up about one-

third of the crews of NATO’s re-

connaissance planes. Without the

Germans, according to NATO’s
secretary-general, Manfred
Wflrner, the alliance would face a
“very difficult situation.”

When the sue-yonrsdf compro-
mise was agreed to last week. For-
eign Minister Klaus Kinkel said: “1

understand the difficulty some
people have understanding all this.

I have it, tea”
On Friday. Mr. Kinkel was not

in Boon, but flying to an official

visit in Vietnam. A Berlin radio

reporter reached Mm in flight and
asked, “Why shouldn't German
soldiers help prevent Soinan geno-

cide?”

“Politically, we want to remain

in the planes,” Mr. Kinkel replied.

“But we have legal doubts.”

He added that “we believe it is

unconstitutional” for Germans to

participate in nuKtary action out-

side NATO territory.

Mr. Kinkd’s Free Democrats
support a constitutional amend-
ment to allow Germany to join its

allies in actions such as those in

Bosnia and Somalia. But tbe Social

Democrats want Germany to re-

tain its postwar reluctance to use

force

The United States, Britain,

France, the Netherlands and Italy

have offered troops or logistical

support

The German military was “em-
barrassed” by Friday's decision, a
senior defense official said. “How
can we explain this to our allies?

The Pentagon and our other friends
really cannot understand a political

process that refuses to make a

straight decision.”

A German pullout from the
AWACS crews would be a “disas-

ter.” said Lieutenant General Peter

Haarhaus erf the Luftwaffe.

Mubarak Reports

'Confession’ by

Bombing Suspect

The Associated Press

LONDON — A suspect in the

World Trade Center bombing
made “sensational confessions”be-

fore be was turned over to the U.S.

authorities, President Hosni Mu-
barak of Egypt said in an interview

published Friday. Mr. Mubarak
said the suspect, Mahmud Abonha-
lima, told Egyptian interrogators

“bow the operation was carried out

and of those who carried it out”
Asked whether Mr. Abouhalima

impHraferi Muslim fundamental-

ists linked to Sheikh Omar Abdel
Rahman, a preacher at a New Jer-

sey mosque, Mr. Mubarak told the

London-based A1 Hayat newspa-

per ‘It seems so. 1 don’t want to go

further than thaL”

Six people were killed and more
than 1,000 were wounded in the

bombing at the World Trade Cen-

ter in New York cm Feb. 26.

Mr. Mubarak said he was “not at

liberty to disclose these confessions

now because U.S. investigation

into tbe bombing is still under
way.” Four other suspects are un-
der arrest, including some who at-

tended a New Jerseymosquewhere
the sheikh often preached.

High Technology & Profitability

for the 2 1 st Century
Hong Kong, May 17-18, 1993

A major international conference co-sponsored by the International Herald Tribune and the International Chamber of Commerce.

MAY 17 MAY 18

09.00 CHAIRMEN'S OPENING REMARKS
Lae W Huebner, Publisher, Internationa] Herald Tribune. Paris

Hart Shankar Singhanta. President International Chamber of

Commerce, and President JK Organization, New DeBii

09.15 HIGH TECHNOLOGY: WHO BENEFITS?
Simon Murray, Group Managmg Director, Hutchison Whampoa
Ltd, Hong Kong

10.00 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Chris Patten, Governor of Hong Kong

10.45 Coffee

11.15 TECHNOLOGIES OF THE FUTURE: PICKING THE WINNERS
Stan Shih, Chairman & Chief Executive Officer. Acer Inc, Taipei

George White, Manager, Apple - ISS Research Center,

Singapore
AHan Wong, Chairman & Managing Director, V Tech Group of

Companies, Hong Kong
Senior Executive, AT&T. New Jersey

13.00 Lunch
Guest Speaker: Noboru Hatakayama, Vice-Minister (or Inter-

national Aftairs. Ministry of international Trade & Industry, Japan

15.00 CORPORATE ALLIANCES: MOTIVATION. RISKS AND
REWARDS
Yasuo Kato, Executive Vice President NEC Corp, Tokyo
Mike Monachino, Senior Managing Director, Manufacturing &
Development, IBM World Trade Asia'Pacific Group, Tokyo
Tsuyoshi Kawanlshi, Senior Executive Vice President.

Toshfoa Corp. Tokyo

16.30 Tea

16 45 CORPORATE ALLIANCES: MAKING THEM WORK
Young Su Kim, Corporate Vice President, Samsung Electronics

Co Lid, Seoul _
Danny Ko, President Taiwan Aerospace Corp- Taipei

Miklo Ohtsuki, Executive Vice President Fujitsu Lid. Tokyo

18.30 Coektads

08.45 THE GLOBAL SHIFT TO ASIA; THE IMPLICATIONS FOR
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE, TECHNOLOGY AND THE
WORLD ECONOMY
Kenneth S Courtis, First Vice President. Deutsche Bank
Capital Merkels (Asia) Ltd. Tokyo

09.15 FINDING THE MONEY: THE ROLE OF GOVERNMENTS AND
THE PRIVATE SECTOR
Otto C C Un. President, Industrial Technology Research

Institute, Taipei

John Strickland, Executive Director Services. HSBC Holdings

pic. London
Peter G Wolff, Vice President. Asian Technology Research,

Kidder Peabody & Co Inc. Tokyo

10.30 Coffee

1 1 .00 CHINA: A MAJOR HI-TECH PLAYER IN THE 21 St CENTURY?
Zhu Ulan, Vice Chairman. State Science and Technology

Commission, Beijing

tee S Ting, Managing Director, North-Easi Asia Operations,

Hewlett Packard Asia Pacific Ltd, Hong Kong
ChJa-WeJ Woo, President, The Hong Kong Urwersity ol

Science & Technology

12.15 DEVELOPING COUNTRIES: THEIR PLACE IN THE MARKET
Prof Dr B J Habibie, Minister tor Research & Technology.

Indonesia
R A Mashetkar, Director. National Chemical Laboratory, India

Irwin Jay Robinson, President, Vietnam-American Chamber of

Commerce, and Senior Partner. Philips, Nizer. Benjamin, Krim

& Ballon. New York

13.30 Lunch

14.30 SATELLITES OVER ASIA: THE POLITICAL, SOCIAL AND
ECONOMIC IMPLICATIONS
Brent Hannan. Group Chief Executive. Television New Zealand
Ltd
Julian Mounter, President & Chief Executive Officer. Star TV,
Hong Kong

15 30 INNOVATION AND HIGH TECHNOLOGY IN ASIA: THE WAY
AHEAD
Tadaakl Chlgusa, Director, McKinsey & Company Inc, Tokyo

18.00 Close of Conferance

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: The tee tor the

conference is USSS95.00. This indudes lunches, the

cocktail reception and efl conference documentation. Fees

are payable in advance and wil be refunded less a
USS100.00 cancoBalion charge tor any caneefahon re-

ceived hi wrung on or before Apri 30, alter wtach time we

regret there can benortrfixxl. wears able to offer a muted

number ol places at a special rate of USS850.00 tor ICC
members and members of (he HKGCC.

The program has been organized in awsodam with The
Hong Kong General Clumber ol Commerce.

CONFERENCE LOCATION: The Regent Hotel

Salisbury Road. Kowtoon. Hong Kong. Tel: (853)721 1211.

Fax- (8521 739 45«.

CONFERENCE SPONSORS:
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n
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REGISTRATION FORM: To register tor the conference, please complete lhe tonn below and send it to:

Jusan Smati. international Herald Tribune. 7th Hoot. Malaysia Buitong. 50 Gloucester Road. Hong Kong.

Tot (85 2) 861 0616. Fax: (85 2) 861 3073
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Lauren Sees Red:

From Bolsheviks

To Babushkas

The Pope Who Transformed Rome
I* . -- .jii tTl the properties ifflflfes Jfmwfcibie

By Kate Singleton
Christiainfyform- opening ^ £5SriS and amqp«tof And

rraftine of Christian name of _cmc magmJnorac^_^ .

. is the third factor *al oocmfa-

;

ROME — Tune, as we

know, removes the acrid

monumoits to Cnrisnanny, tar u

stance; or the grafting of Christu

triumphs onto those of antiquity.

Secondly, he knewhow tochoose

smdl from money. His- hiscxdlaboratoii^aQgtamrag

Setfavkrmagnito^ana
this called for substantial

engmcer-

ing skills.

Although the symbolic and ethi-

S^thirdf^tooQtitrih.;
uted to the aocomphshmnxts

Sixtus Vs pontificate. . P
A further exarr^k, nnqoestioo-

S7STS3fc *
sors, transforming them Fontana, onwbosework the trans- far from «_n Amp. . . -s c, liter's was elowd

S3SSSSE
day's sponsors, transforming

By Suzy Menkes
International Herald Tribune

N EW YORK — In the

bookstores, they are

piling high the life of J.

Edgar Hoover un-
frocked. And on the runways the

once evil empire is now the latest

fashion. Ralph Lauren took Bol-

shevik Russia— all comrade caps,

Red Square greatcoats and Cos-
sack tunics — as the theme of his

fall-winter show and made it seem

exciting, original and right for

modem times.

White President Bill Clinton was
preparing his meeting with Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin, Lauren was
sending out swirling military maxi
coals, with mock- Persian lamb la-

pels and serried ranks of silver but-

tons. Even Russian revolutionaries

were wittily transformed as women
with earnest glasses and pretty

faces in tailored tweed jackets with

cuffed pants or long wine-red vel-

vet skins.

Why Russia? “It felt right —it’s

in the mood,” said Lauren, who
loped out in leather cowboy chaps

to receive ecstatic applause. Wbere-
as other designers have delved

ferect today, and in democraticIWVUh IVmMJ | HUU UA yy«»iyiii nmmrn**w - - - —
#

deties financial and political power promoted the development of ar- tnctcoo

do not always coincide. Democra-

cy benefits, but not always town-

planning.

Pope Sixtus V, who radically

transfigured the imay and the ur-

ban reality ofRome in the late 16th

century, created a model that was
soon to influence the Paris of Hen-
ry of Navarre and the Sun King,

and would laterhelp shape cities as

distant as London and RgHwi
,
or,

even Washington, the capital that

was supposed to embody a new
Rome and a new Versailles.

One might agqimp that wiligtrt-

ened oligarchiesof thepasthad time

on their side, no regular dcctioos to

Xgg-rrr-

oust them just as they were getting

down to weak. Not always. For Fe-

through history for fancy effects,

Lauren looked at the clothes ofLauren looked at the clothes of

another era and culture, absorbed

their essence and their proportions— and updated than. From the
, T , n . .

Cossacks came luxurious sbuplic- Anna Std’s quirky thrift-shop charm; Ralph Lauren s Russian look.

ity: velvet tunics in winter-land-

scape colors of teal blue, berry red,

pine green and rich earth brown.

They were worn over stretch leg-

gings and high boots.

T HE same tunics came in

a waft of paisley-pat-

terned chiffon with ba-

bushka head-scarves and
there were fringed fofltioric shawls

round the hips. And just when the

Russian history lessen threatened

to turn into a costume drama,

Lauren reined in the fantasies and

sent out plain dark, dresses and lay-

ered tunics devoid of accessories.

They were followed by dresses in

cut velvet with rivulets ofjet beads.

vinring and sure about Lauren’s

collection was the opposite at Isaac

Mizrahi's.Theaudience at his show
was one wild scene, with Sandra
Bernhard and Roseanne Arnold
leaping from their seats at media
microphones and TJ»> Minnelli
drooling over the “soft and sexy

fabrics.” That meant hish Renais-

sance velvets patterned like tapes-

tries the Bonrias might have nnng

round their rtmine hail

But who or what were these

clothes for? The collection was a

riot of confusion from which occa-

sionally a comprehensible garment
emerged—white stretch pants and

The «nhmH*tes were simple: the a snow-crystal spaddy sweater un-

jfitary coats; long t»mr jackets der a cream wool coaL {"Anywheremilitary coats; long tunic jackets

fastened with fragging and worn
with pants; elongated ankle-length

vests. Fabrics mixed the rugged

and the romantic with pebbly
tweed, distressed leather and vel-

der a cream wool coaL (“Anywhere
but Aspen, please,” read program
notes that were wittier than the
drew). A big sweeping budded
raincoat, trim pantsuits with myri-
ad buttons and shrug-on coats in

camel and cream were sensible.

tweed, distressed leather and vet- ad buttons and shrug-on <

vet Hie effect of the show was a camel and cream were s

magical mix of history and moder- even stolid. Yet the show
mty that made a stellar collection, with tacky-looking evening

Everything that was calm, con- that mixed different textures of
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black— a stretch Lurex dress im- with its attenuated layers of cbemUe
der a velvet cape or a Gloria Swan- tunic and crochet vest over soft pa-

son gown, always worn with hold- jama pants or long skirts in those

up stockings. eggplant and dusty colors redolent do so much of lasting value m so

Much of the show looked like ofthe Biba boutique era. Yittadinfs little time? There seem to be three

embryonic ideas that never quite bathrobe cardigans, fringed tunics main factors. Firstly, he set out

got to term: pumped-up fake fur and sweater sets with evening skirts with a patrimony of cultural and
sleeves on knits; darts in dull beige all made long, soft dressing palal- religious convictions that must
burlaD droooinE like limp handker- able or even desirable. have simplified and accelerated all

down to wot Not always. For Fe-

lice Peretti, this was not the case.

Born in the Marches region in 1520,

he became Pope Sxtns V in 1585,

and died five years later, in 1590.

What can be done to shape and
emhellish a ri tym such a short rim*

when there is a nym of determina-

tion and insight at the hdm is the
subject of an exhibition at the Pa-
lazzo Venezia in Rome until the
end of April. “Roma di Sisto

Quinto” is a show that has attract-

ed considerable attention, not so
much an account of the aesthetic

gratification it offers, but because
the paintings, sculptures, boefts, «

manuscripts, and perhaps moat of i‘

all the architectural models and
drawings on display are bound to

make you think

So how did Sixtus V manage to

do so much of lasting value in so
little time? There seem to be three

main factors. Firstly, he set out

1587. During the next 18 mootin'

the architect Giacomo Defla Fait,

prepared the woiking dmito-
Michelangelos orfenud *

sign. Between July and A«gw
1588, the attic was comptaea and

building began on the cupola. Jb‘

jannaiy'pfoe^frnbTO.
put in place sad foe

erected on themade so thttfayMy
the more vertical par* rf foe dive

was ready.
. a-as ready. . a

Although wont was skwerph

te rounded parts, within the space

- ~
:

h-r-f/'.

ft %
.

... ---
;

-

tMm If#!

burlap drooping like limp handker- able ot even desirable. have simplified and accelerated all

chiefs undo- dimer jackets; dresses major decision-making. He was a
with hems heaved op at the front A NNE Klein’s coQectkm rationalist who saw the city as a
and down at the back. When theal- /% was so long-drawn out placeof action rather than conlem-
rics took over with the bold tapes- / % that it was difficult to plation. He could thus do away
try velvets, there was a sense of JL A. remember by the wd- with its “misshapen antiquities”

relief. The groupies cheered any- come aiding that designer Louis and “restore those that were needy
thing that moved. DdTOliohad done a reasonablejob of it" if this contributed to his secu-
And that is the problem at these of translating current trends into lar and religious aims: the integra-

New York shows. Everyone is des- wearable clothes. He did try some tion of the more imposing vestiges

A
d desirable. have simplified and all

major decision-making. He was a
NNE Klein’s collection rationalist who saw the city as a
was so long-drawn out placeof action rather than conlem-
that it was difficult to plation. He could thus do away

Study for tranporting obelisk to SL Peter’s Square.

velvets, there was a sense of X X. remember by the wd- with its “misshapen antiquities”
cheered any- come au

DelTQlk)

that designer Louis and “restore those that woe needy
dooe a reasonablejob of it" if this contributed to his secu-

chitecture designed to be seen from Walls, tfr™ occupied by vineyards
afar in a wide, sweeping perspec- and villas, between the QuixWe,

perate for a spark of creative im
nation and talent, rather than

corny lines: making the same wrap-

slrirt thigb-sbort, knee and calf-

of the Classical past into the new

tive punctuated with columns, obe-

lisks «nH fountains, f -ike Hanss-
mann in Paris nearly 300 years

later, Fontana saw the need for

the EsquOi&o and the Laieran.

Successful repopulation with an
astute mixtureof artisans and hmd-

thc rounded parts, witiun the spfce

of three months the third iron belt

that contained the weight of the

curve could be brail into the ma-

somy, By December the last price

of windows were being fitted, nd
on Mav 19, 159a a Festive Man
was held to celebrate the dosing of

the eye cm the inside. When fetus

V died a few months laxer, tins

major undertaking was almost

completed. . . v - •

Doctrinaire and mtransjgent

though SixtusV mayhave bees, the

city he shaped cannot have sp-'

p-arpd as a coldly rational contain-!

a to its 100,000 inhalnuuits. In-*

deed, Fontana deliberately BrovJ|
to inform his archilecttue with aa!

expressive function: hence the

fountains, the decorative imerip-,

.

tions, the sculptural elements. Even .

the painting of the period is both-

competently monumental and 'at .

the same time more intinately dec-

orative.

And was there, on the put of.

Sixtus V. self-glorification in fl& of -

tins? Of coarse. Popes must be

men befrwethey can become so&la;

!

The pcdesialsof Fontana’sobefaks

were eznbefiished with eddnatory
joyrlpiiyn^ and buikungS m
their own right were a prodama-
tkm ctf papal bounty and wisdoms

tire inscription on the gleaming
white mattte portal of the Vatican

IiteaiY.fOT instance; OTtheAcque-

dottoF^ce (the reference is to the

Pope's name) on the Via

Ks, to mattkxi but two of myriad

examples.

Kate Singleton fires in Italy and
ownera intent on improving, their writesfrequently on cukund affairs.

commercial clothes that dominate length, whichjust reiterates thecon-
the runways. fusion most women are going to fed
Anna Sui's show was greeted about hemlines in Ihe faQ. But out-

with prolonged rapture, but she at fits that worked wefl included pant-

least sent out a lively show of suits in bouefc-tweed, ankle-length

funky, funny, flea market looks cardigans or side-buttoned tunics

The Contrariness of Richard Diebenkom
from the inevitable vdvet tailcoats ova pants, and snnggty chenille

on a Dickensian theme to cute sweaters.

smocked dresses inspired by Ed- The trafl through fashion’s theme
wardian children. Porcelain faces,

pajfcg included apron dresses, see-
with painted cheeks and rosebud thmugh net skirts, tapestry prints

mouths like Victorian wax dolls (pretty as patterned georgette), poet-
completed the pretty picture.

ic tunic blouses, another marathon

By Christopher Knight
Los Angrier Times Service

1950s; thepaintings cf often solitary There can be little doubt that

L
figures seated in interiors or posed Drebenkom’s contrariness was cal-

before expansive landscapes; from cnlated — but not for careerkt

the mid-1950s to 1966; then, the arms After all, in the 1950s, what
second “return,” this time back to West Coast artist could daim more

OS ANGELES — Rich- ,
; u^Jae

aid Diebenkom was?t
the first important mod- ab

i
rtI?ctKM1' m ^ 0ceau PaA

artist painter to develop

than regional celebrity? Any gifted

painter with those ambitions pao-

5 ** s Srwthe breed to win an enduring na- nnsteadmg. A sense of duahty, m would have long since decampedUI had most historical COS-
crusnea vava, anu ^

tome eras covered, from bansparency that is starting to look

the medieval (knavish to-
a^ 100 far-

nics and damsd dresses Eva Chun’s show was fine whennics and damsd dresses Eva Chun s show was fine when

with fluted sleeves), through 18tb- rite gave romance to ample clothes

cottory frock coats, prc-Rabhadite by making a pantsuit in whisky-

high-waisted dresses and 1930s brown velvet or floor-length coats

bias-cot gowns. The show had in supple cashmere. But ankle-

miles of crushed vdvet, landed up length skirts split at the back, a

with tapestry ankl

trimmings- It ala

thrift-shop charm.

ankle boots and lace gold leather trench coat, a rattle of

t had a quirky glass fringing and a chiffon dress

iarm. with trailing train tried too hard to

the breed to gain an enduring na-

tional reputation for his ait His
death from respiratory failure Tues-

day, just three weeks shy of Ins 71st

bi
r^

ay
^iSS£,? Sftbt« street or figurative ismore a matter Ift true that dumping abstract

body of work to the next abstraction in order to be a fignrar

EsZrstXZlSi £-^S553E3SSS:

which recognizableimagery and to-

tal abstraction both play a part,

was a constant throughout his ma-
ture career. The designation of ab-

stract or figurative ismore a matter

of shifting emplmn^ from one

most all hisown abstract paintings.

When he returned to his studio,

Fade snddealy began to paint the

figure. “My God!" Drebcakorn is

reported to have exclaimed.
“What’s happened to David?”

Thanksto abstract art, American
paintingwas bong taken sakmriy.
far the first timeever,asaphenom-

^
cw X9^- ^ 60011 intanatkinal agraficance.

bnefiy, but pretty much Imaginebow inspiring it ri7iKT have
hated it)

bochr of work to the next
Ihe emphags is certainly gitided

In a strong season for knits, Adri- turn sleek sportswear into Fashion

enne VfttadmTs show looked good with a capital F.

been for any American artist, anvjk-,

where. Why give it up? Ki

movctaSm Frat^«o to foe SeSr^tsPSE
1^

Santa Monica neighborhood that
Dtr3°±<

r̂^s nothra8 rf

keyed nght into the

“foe independent W<

B
ecause, Park knew,
Abstract Expressionism
was the New York
School Despite its ties to

San Fnmciseo, through the teach-
ing stints of Rothko, Still and ofor
ers, Abstract Enoesaonism was an
alien art, just hke the School rf
fons had been. His own painting
ooold sever be more than a wdf-
madei regkmal variation on an nn-

aqueous vefls rf brushy and often
pmucriy ™po ^ ^

limrad eder are hung an a linear
stomal deoaons, of fussed-ova EstoUuhmert.hadmi iid odor are himg on a Hnww saoaai uaaaoitt, oi insseo-over

« .. .

Ski rf drawingThe canbina- ?asore8 "****>*<*
tion amultaneouriy«evokes both the

Among mnch else, each printing
“f*.

c^nfrieouldbe accom-
man-madekfrSucturc ofa subur- tells a narrative rf its own making, phshed, swh market-sayvy maneo-

GALERIE MERMOZ
6, rue Jean Mermoz - 75008 PARIS

Tel: (1) 42 25 84 80 - Fax: (1) 40 75 03 90

ban landscape and the physical con-
struction of wooden stretcher bats,

canvas and color, from which a
painting is assembled. T 2f

™ Instead, the artisfs seemingly

vexing was Diebenkom’s aim.

Instead, tiie artist’s seemingly

PRE-COLOMBIAN ART

uumg is assembled. 1 foundation rf aesthetic canthmity.
There’s an tmdemandaUe ten- - TC7^ were aconscious means frashaking
ncy to divide Diebenkom’s work wo“ rff conmlacencv and setf-deceo-dency todk

into disanete

veniKa; the

purposes.

learned from working in the
Abstract Expressionist manner,
and he tomed it to radically new

: figurative ju-

rough to Ab-

a-aLS*t-2=!S EeM&^
AUCTION SALES

switched to straightforward depte-
~

SlWblSS thensdlcm<l?SdiSto£iKSS the Abstract Expressionist quest

an abstract painter, caosht up in poiodic wakc-im call he nnartiy
the excitement and moraffervor rf P?ued to imnseff. For; with deter-
the Abstract ExpressomstqnesL n&natian and skfll the painter

In 1949, Psrk abruptly drove to ^
the city dump smi i^ehed I ^force, be swit

tion.

over to abstrac-

PASSOVER SALES IN TEL AVIV
19th 6^20th Century Paintings,

Drawings ^Sculpture (including

International and Israeli artists)
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Highly ImportantJudaica:

Books, Manuscripts,

Works of Art <3?Paintings

THURSDAY, 15 APRIL 1993 at 7.30pm
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For catalogues and preview hours please contact
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Marc Chagall, Trapcu Artists, dm
1974-5, signed, gouache, pen and

ink and wax crayons, 62J> x 50 cm.

Estimate: $160,000-900,000.
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‘ 'jThe Calf-Bearer and the Kritios Boy Shortly After Exhumation,” circa 1865.

When Camera Extended
The Limits of Perception

' ,l A By John RusseU
New fork Tima Service

N EW YORK— An event of cardinal im-

portance in the museum world was the

opening a week ago of “Hie Waking
Dream: Photography’s First Century” at

the Metropolitan Museum.

This is the debut under its own flagof the museum's

newly framed department of photography, and it

B

lumivu utpannpa iii m «
dealsonagrand scalewith aperiodof 50 or60years in

the second two-thirds of the 19th century during

which the possibilities of human perception woe ex-

tended beyond all expectation.

The more than 250photographs in the showaxeknt
'

'^rom the collection—initiated ueariy 20 years ago

—

'of the Gilman Paper Co. in Manhattan. The brain-

child of Howard Gilman, the current head of the

company, the collection was fannedwith thecoopera-

tion of Pierre Apraxine; its curator. It beats at every

point the mark of an original, resourceful and unprqu-

diced curiosity.

Gilman has been active in the preservation of en-

dangered species, in the sustenance of the performing

arts and in the acquisition of more than 5,000 photo-

graphs, many ofwhich might otherwise^avebeentost

or destroyed, as he says, “through incomprehension

and neglect."

With the invention of photography 150 years ago,

the potential of our life on earth was changed and

enlarged forever. At virtually every moment in the

day, right now, a photograph of one sort tar another is

.• .setting os free from ignorance, uncertaintyand foraet-

/fulness. Without photography, we should see less,

know less and fed less.

It is thanks largely to current scholarship that m&-

19th-century photographs in their original stale now

exert a tremendous emotional power.

In the current show, at the Met throughMy4 (after

winch it travels to Edinburgh and St. Petersburg).

these early photographs — mfcwifieA

with and n« remadem ourw day--havekqrt then-

original fascination intact It is brought home to rn

Satin the early yearn of nattacs thei^otopgih

had a poetic, a moral and >gOMR«phaoMgiml

status. (Althe International EAabtXKm ofI862 m
Londori photographs were ranked not as works of art

but as “philosophical instruments.^

P
HOTOGRAPHY at that timewas thebench-

man of thouriit and the lieutenant of social

and political history. It brought the news

from far places. It gave us a sense of human

•'ishe&n also paid particular attention
tocunwtt forms

of sociability.

There was, in fact, a feeling in the air that nototo

Jtio the posribffines of the new medium
1

William Hemy Fox Talbot

sgseasass
an richness of sympathy.

In this and other areas, Talbot was both aprfymarh

and a pioneer. It came naturally to him to make ms

3mS cameraless photrcrams (as «^ “g
K^rffetanica1 subjeds.

the wudv of the molecular structure of crystals. He

SffSSf an authority on intepal ofatelfe

jjropagatedrare plants in his greenhouse and found

time to double as an etymologist, an Assyriologist and

aptysicist.

Photography in those days was not a hobby but a

subdepartment of higher learning whose eventual ap-

plication bad yet to be fully explored. And it was a
firing of paradox. It lived in time. It owed hs very

existence to time. But its object was also to annihilate

time by arresting a fugitive moment, whether h was

die sight of a hippopotamus lying motionless in the

London Zoo or the aftermath of a lynching in

Kentucky.

In Gilman’s search for images that had survived,

unravaged by time, for 100 years and more, he made
the best beginning when he engaged Apraxine as his

curator. The moment was right lor the exploration,

before h was too late, of what Gilman calls the

“submerged continent" of mid-19th-century
photography.

It is dear from the show that Apraxine has the eye

for quality that was needed He also has a sense of the

variety of feeling and intention that photographers of

every stripe brought to the new medium. And, not

least, he biasmade the most of the collegial feeling that

exists among fellow enthusiasts in the United States

and Europe. .

Oncemade the 20th century, the show cats a wider

and less sharply focused swath. It is not, and does not

pretend to be^ a concise history ofphotography. Many
famous names are missing. Others are glimpsed, rather

than present in depth. To some of the most striking
photographs, do name has yet been set.

I
T is, for instance, to “Anonymous” thatwe owe
the richly evocative glimpse of the Acropolis in

the 1860s.This scene is in nowaycomposed and
has none of the attributes of high art What it

does have, on the other band, is the sense of astonish-

ment that people felt when they saw the Kritios Boy
propped up in the open, like one of the dements in a

(It is a happy chance that both that same Kritios Boy

and the beamess Athma on the left of thephotograph

can he seen in the “Greek Mnade" exhibition else-

where in the Met.)

We are also reminded that it is not necessarily the

famous photographer who brings home the irreplace-

able image. The Hungarian photographer Rudolf Bar

logh ( 1879-1944) has not an immortal name, but when

bephotographedVadavNijinskyin Budapest in 1912,

be Drought off a tour de force unrivaled elsewhere.

Costumed and made up for ins role in the “Spectre

de la Rose," Nginsky looks tikewhat he is meant tobe

onstage—a rose in human shape (or as Apraxine puts

it in the catalogue, a “sexless, leafy being, ephemeral

and sdf-ccanauted”). There is something almost mi-

raculous about the way in which Balogn caught the

nuances ofmakeup that made rose petals of Nijinsky's

tipSw

Toward the end of the show, photography merges

with fine an, and sometimes with reportage. It is the

waric, most often, erf full-time professionals. The levd

erf virtuosity is high, and the technology is dose to

perfection. Bui something of the high adventure of the

pioneering days is necessarily lost

We have come many a long nhk from the salted

papa prints made from paper negatives in the 1840s,

and from the weighty, heartfelt and often ambignous

masterworks of the 1860s.

At almost evoy step on that road, something that is

both true and eloquent is said in the catalogue by
Maria Means Hamboura, the curator in charge of the

Met*s department of photography. Winged phrases

crane thick and fast, and it is thanks to her, as well as

toGilman and Apraxine, that we have what she calls

“privileged seats in the memory theater of the worid.”

Bloomsbury Landmark Under Threat
neuters

HARLESTON farm-
house, England —
Behind the grey swoe

^ walls of this damp and

draughty farmhouse is »

derated doors

“SSfS&W--

landmark that was once the home

of artist Vanessa Bell— the sister

<rf Virginia Woolf —reopens after

a-winter break (his week to an un-

certain future.

The boose was rawvated and

opened to the public in 1986 with a

limit of 15,000 visitors a year.

Charleston gets no money from

central government arts funding
and nothing from the crannycoun-

cil either* *Day to day hfe is a

continual struggle. We’realwayson

a financial knife-edge and towards

the end of Axis yearwe will rapidly

be moving towards a situation of

closure unless we find alternative

funding," said Chris Naylor, direc-

tor of a charitable trust set up in

1978 to restore and run the house.

“The costs of running Charles-

ton have rally recently become
dear," be “We have to

spend between £25,000 and
£30,000 1536.000-545,000') a year

just looking after the place.”
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Bringing Life to Ancient Egypt’s Art

Umveraiiy i

they could

International Herald Tribute

P
ARIS— When a culture is both admirable and
remote, separated from our tune by nriTlmnia and
from our understanding by unfamiliar concepts,

the sharply-focused approach is the soundest. In
just 136 works of art and 38 years, the exhibition on
Amenhotep the Sun Pharaoh at the Grand Palais does
mere to mange prevalent ideas about (he aesthetics of
ancient Egypt than any previous show.
Amenhotep ED, who reigned from 1391 to 1353 B. C, is

one of the most arigmatic figures erf antiquity. He probably
paved the way to the retigkus upheaval that was to break
out under the reign of his son. Amenhotep IV, who took the

SOUREN MELPOAN

name Akbenatoo, was to promote a religious trend with a
marked mystical riant in which solar symbolism loomed
large. Many facts remain unclear. Whether Amenhotep III

and his sen ruled as co-regents for some years is still the

object of an unresolved debate.

Ariefle P. Rodoft, the curator who initialed the exhibi-

tion at the Cleveland Museum of Art, and Betsy M. Bryan,

wto teaches Egyptian art arid archaeology atJohn Hopkins
rm Baltimore, have tried to conpress as much as

of the latest research into a catalogue packed

i technicalities that few will read through. But the visual

result of thdr selection is stunning, so stunning that it

succeeds in blotting out the pedestrian design erf the Paris

presentation which, at titwt, verges on the ludicrous.

The first impression that the vStor receives is one of

monumental strength, serene and aloof. It starts with two
anhnal sculptures lar^r thou life sizs that burst with energy

in a puny space, but they are perched on pathetic-looking

wooden pedestals painted black and dingy with shoe im-

prints. One is a gray granite ram in repose, its legs protec-

tively folded on either side of a standing Amenhotep
in enveloped in a shroud. The animal beams with a human
expression of ineffable certainty. A few steps away, a
rftrlming linn m pink granite turns its to look at the

viewer, one leg across die other. Here the human look

ironic defiance.
•mm to the colossal pint granite head ofAmenho-

tep HL 2.15 meters (7 feet) high, brought all the way from
the Luxor Museum, the tempo rises. Never mind the spoofy

Art Deco blade pedestal with recessed top on wind it is

perched— the pedestal emerges from the depths of a lower

jevd to fit the huge black stone, like some Guffiverian work
of art amid the dwarfs of LiQiput. What matters is the

unforgettable look of unbfissful glee as if the face smiled at

some revelation suddenly grasped.

At that point, as be moves from one stone portrait of

Amenhotepin to another, the art-lover begins to discover a
diversity that few associate with this world of sterilized

Egyptian figuration, timeless and spaceless. The next colos-

sal bead of thepharaoh, excavated from the same site, Korn
d-Hettan, ana brought to the British Museum in 1818,

could not be more different. There is a softness about the

features that is enhanced by the use that the aculptof has

made of the grain of the stone. The sinuous streaks of the

brown quartzite seem to be swirling around the face tike

wisps ofocher and brown color. The effect is remmiscent of

the handling of wood veins by Japanese Buddhist artists

2^00 years later.

Equallydifferent from either the granitehead from Loxor
or the quartzite head in the British Museum is *nrtfh>T

quartzite head acquired by the Metropolitan Museum in

1956. Itsimperious expression is toned down by the faintest

suggestion of pouting youthfulness. As the gallery of por-

Quartzite bust ofAmenhotep.

traits continues, the unsuspected aptitude erf the ancient

Egyptians at catching moods and nuances of expression
behind the stylized masks becomes evident in a way that

oahr a show focusing on the same period, the same school

and, as here, on the same man's portrait, could bring out
The aptitude at reconciling individual characterization in

portraiture with a stytizatkm that riWnmaif* trivial natural-

istic or anecdotal detail is the most astounding feature of
this period of Egyptian art. The combination can result in a
compelling presence, as with the cross-legged figure of the

scribe Amenhotep from the Cairo Museum. The highest

digoitary in the land, heovosaw the carvingof the Memnrai
colossal statues as well as of the colossal figure of Amenbo-
tep HI (of which the quartzite head in the British Museum is

the only surviving part). The face bent down over the

papyrus scroll unrolled on his lap has a look of brutal self-

confidence. Like the scribe’s unsmiling features, the inscrip-

tion engraved on the scroll brooks no contradiction. It

concludes: “My master accomplished in my favor a profit-

able deed: he had my statue set up in the temple of Amon
because be knew it wonld exist fra eternity”

As he moves away from official portraiture and religious

representation, the Egyptian sculptor displays a freedom
and gentleness, particularly in small-size figures, that is a

thousand years ahead of its time. The ebony statue ofa man

walking, borrowed from the collection of the Cleveland

Museum of Art, is a far cry from “hieratic Egypt.” Every-

thing, from the bead slightly bent forward to the droop of

the shoulders and the son folds of the loincloth, breathes of

life. A mule erf infinite subtlety plays on the man's lij

Small as it is, this is one of the peat sculptures of the i

So is the head of Queen Try carved out of yew wood
preserved in the Agyptisches Museum in Berlin. Furrows
begin to appear on the aging woman's face. The thick tips

are drawn down at the comers and the feverish eyes are

veiled by weariness. Slightly irregular, they stare with re-

signed dignity, lost in private thoughts, and yet piercing as

elderly faces can be in the Middle East. In 9.5 centimeters,

all is said about the human condition. Forget Greece and its

Wand naturalism. This is the art of modem rimes, surpass-

ing anything in the Renaissance ra the 17th century for

introspective psychology.

life throbs again in small-size animal sculpture. The
running mastiff carved out of ivory from the Metropolitan

Museum leapswith an irresistible Han, its muscles taut Yet.

rhe skek figure retains a Cowing movement. It is one of ibe

masterpieces of animal carving in the second millennium
B.G If anything matches it. ills the small reclining gazeDe

cast in bronze; alsofrom theMet. Legs folded, its tafl ended
up, and its head turned three-quarters down, it sniffs at

some whiff in the air. The sensitive observation of life

speaks of deep sympathy for the animal world.

T HAT other face of Egyptian creativity, alongside

public art, in animal and human figuration alike,

is one of the great revelations of the show. Not
that h was unknown as such — it simply gets

overlooked in cluttered museum displays, so cogent is the

mesmerizing pull Of monumental sculpture. Precisely the

same is tine of the calligraphic strain in ancient Egyptian

art. so rarefy mentioned. It is hardly surprising in a culture

that invented one of the earliest forms of writing devised by

rmyn The so-called hieroglyphs are pictograms. They reduce

living beings and inert forms to outlines used as signs.

These are often carved hollow on wall slabs around or

near figuial scenes in which the flowing outline is the-

predominant feature. This comes out vigorously in the

fragmen t of a rock carving from Turn. Amenhotep III is

performing ritual incense-burning to celebrate the reopen-

ing of limestone quarries in the second year of his reign

(1389 B. C.).Thesame beveled line, deeply engraved, is ured

to render Ibe silhouette seen sideways, and the hieroglyphs.

Sleek low relief could also convey the same effect. Another

fragment with the heads of two dignitaries bent forward is

all about curves and strokes.

This fed for calligraphic abstraction could be argued to

have readied an apex in the wavy patterns in yellow, dark

blue and turquoise of glass vessels. These are among the

remarkable objects of miniature size not to be overlooked.

The Walters Art Galleryjar is particularly remarkable for

its swift rhythmical tines. Other objects, like the Kohl tube

of Queen Tfy, from the Museo Egjzio in Turin, done tike a

cylindrical column with blue glass-inlaid hieroglyphs on a

ground tbai was originally yellow, are monuments of ab-

straction in which the sign reigns supreme. It is a pity that

one or two erf tbe exiraordmary specimens of calligraphy in

ink on fine fabric from tbe same museum, which display a

fed for rhythm and lenrion worthy of Song China, could

not travel abroad.

Even so, few exhibitions of Egyptian art in (he past match

this one for its insights into one of the greatest cultures of

distant antiquity.

“Amenophis III. le Pharuon-Soieir runs until May 31.
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Opel Gets

Order to

Prevent

YW Raids
By Ferdinand Protzman

New Yctk Tones Sfnke

BONN — Adam Opd AG was
granted a tempo?wy iqunction •

Friday by a Frankfurt district court
prdribitmg Volkswagen AG from
trying to system&dcauy hire away
employees from the General Mo-
tors Cap. subsidiary.

The injunction was issued one
day after David J. Hainan, OpcTs
chairman, took the actratw rlmiwy
step of accusing Voflcswagien and
Josft Ignacio L6pez de Arriortaa,
its new head of production and
purchasing, of trying to disrupt

Opd by wholesale raiding of ns
executive ranks.

Friday’s action escalated that
conflict. The injunction mil stay in

effect until the judge issues a final

ruling in the case, which could take
months. The penalty for violating

the injunction is a fine of 500,000
Deutsche marks ($309,900) or six
month* in prison.

Mr. Lfoxz, a Spanish industrial

engineer known as a cost-cotta,

seems an nnUkdy candidate to be at

the center of a car war. Hired in

March from GNTS Detroit head-
quarters. he is credited with sfashmg

component costs by hundreds of
milhnm of doBam The name tarir

has been given to him at Volks-
wagen, where production costs are

among the highest in the industry.
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Free Trade Cannot Solve

Problem of Slow Growth
ByAlan "Wheatley

Raders

P
ARIS—Trans-Atlantic trade spats and a vow by Jacques

Chirac, the French Ganflist leader, to renegotiate farm-
trade accords are concentrating minds on the economic
threat of a drift into protectionism. But in a provocative

recent paper, Jean Bancth erf theWoridBank argues that industrial-

ized countries have such low trade barriers that they stand to gain

little from flutter liberalization.

“As manufacturing sectors are already open, further opening,

even radical, cannot givemuchimpetus to efficiency or acceleration

to growth," he wrote in “For- —
tress Europe and Otlrer Myths *_
GoncerningTradc.’' “In agricul- It 18 important t©

tore, there is much!
room for consolidate past trade

trade liberalization, but its low
^

share precludes such an impetus gains, Jean Banedl
coming from it.

Mr. Baneth, writing in a per- argoes.
sonal capacity, *sks: u perfectly

free trade is flic elixir of growth,

fwhy then did liberalization in the 1980s coincidewith falling growth

rates and heightened malaise?

Ever freer trade would be desirable. Sheltering domestic produc-

ers from imports is dearly not the way to greater efficiency.

But Mr. Baneth contends that what is even more important is to

consolidate past trade gains. And that cannot be done unless

policymakers re-establish the conditions for foster growth.

“Unless a solution is found, and put into practice, Mr. Baneth

wants, “trade barriers may well rise in reaction to perceived and

actual difficulties and, by rising, aggravate than."

Clearly, the cries for protection in the European COTmnnnty

would not be as loud if growth was more robust Instead of todemg

sdktv to further trade liberaEzation for solutions, Mr. Baneth

advises governments to look at macroeconomic policies and inter-

^Bmeth shows that the Community is farfrom

bem? a fortress. Whereas intnrCaaannmty tradem manufactured

SS «Stol39 in the 1980s, imports from outaderose

fsS^ro^-Over the same period, the Ganmnnity’s own produc-

^F^fr-o^iov^Swn after the procreation of theShrete

Enrooean AcLite growth in manufactured imports mto the EC

.
S^^rctedSal985,” Mr. Baneth S.

further opening,

qy or acceleration

Can ItalyMe Reinvented? KUM Backing

As Old Order Falls, Some See aNew Start MergerAmong
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By Laura Colby
International Herald Tribute

Italy’s growing comiptioa scandals are creating
payment bottlenecks and a cash crunch fa- Italian

lysts, bankers andTCufiiess leaders said tfris^week.

The effects of the *e*ndaic are all the more
severe because they come as the country is trying
to cope with a plummeting currency that hit new
lows yet again Friday, as wol as the recession that
has hit most of Europe and a crushing national

debt that is driving up the cost of borrowing for
basenesses.

And although analysts say that in the long ran
the current upheaval may result in positive change;
in the country’s business environment, they say it

may be a year or more before a leadership emerges
that can put them into effect.

“The cnanges going on in Italy are as rcvohition-

aiy as the ernes taking place in Russia or Czecho-
slovakia,” says Dan Newman, a partner at the
consulting Ann Ernst & Young in Brussels. “They
need to find a whole new class of poHtician andneed to find a whole new class of politician and
businessman. So many people have been tainted

by these scandals that it’s hard to say who the new
leaders will be.”

With many of Italy’s dedaon-makers in jail or

outer investigation, domestic d«Hngs that in any
way tooth state concerns have ground to a hah,
executives and consnltanis say.

“There is a payments crisis that is having a

knock-on effect throughout the system. The state

companies can’t pay mdr suppliers, the suppliers

can’t pay their banks, and so on," said Timnnunwi

GpaQeta, director general of Confindnsttia, the

Italian employers confederation. “No one had ex-

pected such a complete collapse of the public
sector:"

Several international bankers, who once courted

state-backed companies as clients, said this week
that their institutions had refused loans to some
companies involved in the scandals. And when
they do get credit, even the top Italian companies
are paying high interest rates of around 14 percent,
analysts say.

Construction contracts, in particular, have been
affected by the slowdown became that is the field

in which the kickback scandal first broke.

But the effects are being felt all the way up to the
Italian government, which may have to pay even

higher rates on its huge debt.

Moody’s Investor Service Inc. has put Italian

debt on its watch list for a possible downgrading
from the current Aa-3 level. The next lowest

rating, of single-A, is below investment grade for

some international pension funds and could force

them to sell their holdings, analysts said. Al-

though foreigners own less than 5 percent of
Italy’s government debt, that still worics out to

more than 540 billion.

The government's privatization program ap-

pears to be gong ahead for now, participants said.

But a change in the ruling coalition— particularly

one that included the former Communist Party,

now called the Democratic Party of the Left —
could slow that down, political analysts warn.

Many foreign investors are awaiting the out-
come of an April 18 referendum aimed at stream-

lining the electoral system in the Senate. That
could pave the way for national elections this year.

“A lot of foreign companies want to see more
stabilization in the economic environment before

they commit themselves to investing in Italy," said

Michele Marzola, a principal of Booz-Allen &
Hamilton in Milan. “I don’t expect there to be any

See ITALY, Page U

By Barbara Snrit
Special to the Herald Tribune

AMSTERDAM — KLM Royal
Dutch Airlines said Friday that it

was seeking a merger with the three

other European carriers with which
it has been discussing an alliance,

and the deal could lead it to aban-

don its 20 percent stake in North-
west Airlines.

“The four airlines could be fully

integrated in 1997," said Hans
Legte, a KLM spokesman. Last

week, executives of KLM, Scandi-

navian Airlines System, Swissair

and Austrian Airlines said they

were dose to a decision about pur-

suing a full merger.

The companies GThe companies first announced
talks for far-reaching collaboration

in January, but the Dutch carrier

has always denied reports that the

airlines were discussing more than

an alliance.

All four partners have now
agreed that a full merger offers the

best opportunities to reduce costa,

accenting to Dutch newspapers,

quoting Leo van Wijk, the KLM
managing director.

The combination would rank
among the three largest European
airlines, controlling nearly 20 per-

cent of the European market, with

chasing department have left to

join Volkswagen since Mr. Ldpez
joined the company. Mr. Herman
said about 40 other managers had
been repeatedly approached by
Vdkswraen head-tentera.

Gerd Becht, OpeTs general coun-
sel, said the company had present-
ed “20 affidavits from employees
who have been approached by
Volkswagen to thecourt today. The
court examined that evidence and
fdt it warranted issuing the injunc-

tion. I don’t know if Volkswagen
can challenge it We have seen in-

junctions stand for two yean.”
Volkswagen was clearly sur-

prisedby theaction and isexpected

to challenge the injunction.

Opd is also concerned that Mr.
Ldpez may not be adhering to an
agreement not to reveal GM*s trade

secrets. Mr. Herman said Mr. Ld-
pez had been “asked to confirm in

writing that he had respected his

previous contractual obligations

concerning proprietary informa-
tion” and that hehad nottaken any
documents “pertaining to the pre-

sent and future corporate plans of

his former company."

Hermes Stock

likely to Be
A LuxuryItem

PARIS— Shares in Hcmtes
International SCA, the French
fashion house best known for

sumptuous silk ties and
scarves, will be launched on
the Paris bourse’s secondary

market on June 3, its chairman
said on Friday.

And Henn&s shares, like its

products, will not be chop.
“The price-earnings ratio

should be quite high,” said

Chairman Jean-Louis Dumas.
Hermfes shares, winch current-

ly change hands at around
12^00 francs (52,150) each on
the unlisted securities market,

will undergo a 30-for-l split

before the offering.

Once the company is

quoted, the Hcrmfcs family’s

holding win fall to 81J3 per-

cent from 90 percent now.
Despite the recession, the

luxury-goods maker increased

percent, to 176^mil^on
francs (532 million), in 1992.

Sales rose 25 percent to 2.46

btOion francs.

Philip Morris Stock: Down in Smoke
NEW YORK— Philip Morris Cos. stunned

Wall Street on Friday by saying it expected a
sharp drop in earnings this year from its U.S.

tobacco business, and the company’s shares

took a huge loss.

The stock dosed Friday at 549JO, down
514.625, at 21 percent Its plunge accounted for
early half of the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age’s overall decline of 68.63 points.

Other tobacco stocks also fell bard. RJR
Nabisco Holdings Inc. was off 5125 at the

dose, at 56.75, a drop of 15.6 percent, while

American Brands tumbled 53.75, or 1 1 percent,

to 530 a share.

Trading in FhQip Morris’s stock was delayed
at the opening of Friday's session as company
executives spoke with industry analysts in a
telephone conference call.

The United States’ largest tobacco company
forecast that overall first-quarter earnings

would be up about 15 percent but that profit

from its domestic tobacco business would be
off as much as 40 percent this year.

Toboostitsresults,FhSqiMram said itwould
launch a major marketing effort and cut prices

on its Mariboro cigarettes, still the most popular

brand whh American smokers. It also sad it

would forgo any price increases on its premium
cigarette brands for the foreseeable future.

Tobacco companies’ stocks have been hit hard
recently by fears that the government would
impose high “sin taxes” on their products, which
are facing a hard time in the marketplace as a
growing number of Americans give up smoking.
A rise in market share for discount cigarette

brands has also hurt Philip Morris.

“We have determined that in the current

market environment caused by prolonged eco-

nomic softness and depressed consumer confi-

dence, we should take those steps necessary to

grow our market share rather than pursue rapid

income growth rates which might erode our

leading marketplace position,” said William

Campbell, president and chief executive officer

of Philip Moris USA the company’s American
tobacco unit

Philip Morris said the lower prices on Marl-

boras would encourage smokers to buy its ciga-

rettes rather than discount brands.

Marlboro currently hasmore than 22percent
of the American tobacco market, it said. Dis-

count brands, which have expanded their pres-

ence considerably in the past 10 years, now
account for 36 percent of the market

“It would be irresponsible to our sharehold-

ers not to defend Marlboro, ibe world’s most
valuable trademark,” Mr. Campbell said.

In Wilmington, Delaware, RJR Nabisco

Holdings said iL intended to remain competitive

with Philip Moms on cigarette prices. Its co-

chairman, Lawrence Ricdardi, said at the com-
pany's annual meeting: “We have gained ground

against Philip Morris in market share. We do not

intend to give that ground back."

Mr. Ricdardi said, however, that he could

not comment on whether RJR could maintain

pricing on its top cigarette brands. He said that

Philip Morris's announcement “camejust as we
were gong into the meeting."

In London, the British tobacco and insurance

company BAT Industries PLC said Philip Mor-
ris’s Marlboro price cut was a defensive move in

the face of a growing U.S. market for low-cost

cigarettes, in which BAT is a major player.

A BAT spokesman, Ralph Edmondson, said

the company’s Brown & Williamson tobacco

unit in the United States had no plans to change
any of its prices at the moment

Brown & Williamson has more than 20 per-

cent of the UJS. discount dgarette market Its

main US. full-price brand, Kool, is in a differ-

ent market sector from Marlboro, Mr. Ed-
mondson said.

revenue of about 513 billion, avia-

tion analysts said.

Over the last weeks, 16 working
groups have been investigating ways
of setting up a dose coQaborationm
a European Quality Alliance next

year. The four auimes are expected

to announce details in May.
However, political obstacles will

make a full merger impossible for

the next three years, said Mr.
Leyte. The issue erf the landing

rights, negotiated in bilateral agree-

ments between national authori-

ties, is seen as the largest hurdle.

“The question is whether these

landing rights will still apply if

there is a merger," explained Rich-

ard Brakenhoff, transport analyst

at Pierson, Hddring & Pierson.

On the other hand, Mr.Van Wijk
was quoted as saying the four po-

tential partners had already agreed

to abandon their participations in

competing American carriers to

pave the way for the full alliance.

KLM invested $400 million to

purchase a 20 percent stake in the
ailmg Northwest in 1989, while

SAS has sealed an alliance with

Continental, and Swissair with
Delta Airlines, However, “KLM
would be prepared to drop North-
west,” said Mr. Van Wijk.

Pieter Wdlhuner, another KLM
spokesman, confirmed the North-
west stake could be divested if it

would help bring about a European
merger. “We’re open for anything
that would help to make a success of

the combination,” he said.

Swissair and Delta have 45 per-

cent cross-holdings whose future is

now in doubt.

Flavio Cereda, an analyst at Bar-

clays de Zoete Wedd, said the Euro-
pean grouping seemed logical. “In
theory, a full merger makes a lot of

sense,” be said, adding, “But in

practice, it’s not an easy thing to

do." National-pride sentiments,
which caused die collapse of merger
talks betweenKLM and British Air-
ways last year, could prove difficult

to overcome, be added.

“But eventually, it’s a matter of

survival," said Mr. Cereda. “It will

be either a full merger or very, very,

very, very close collaboration.”

Other Carriers Cautions

Swissair said no decision had
been taken on the form of potential
cooperation or partnership among
the four European airlines, AFP-
ExteJ News reported from Zurich.

A Swissair spokesman said the 16

working groups were investigating

possible areas of cooperation and
their repons were likely to be deliv-

ered to “upper levels" by nnd-year.

Daimler Shuffles Holdings
By Brandon Mitchener

International Hartld Tribune

FRANKFURT — Daimler-
Benz AG, Germany’s largest com-
pany, said Friday that it would
merge with Mercedes AG Holding,

its second-largest shareholder, in a
“significant strategic move" that

wiu sharply chime the value of

Daimler’s shares.

By the end of the year, thecompa-

ny said, shares in Mercedes Hoid sg

are to be replaced onc-for-onc with

Daimler-Benz shares, which have

traditionally traded at a 20 to 30

percent prensnin. That means the

value cf Daimler-Benz shares will be
diluted and dial erf Mercedes Hold-

ing’s shares will rise.

After the stock exchange had
dosed, Daimler shares dropped in

electronic trading to 599 Iteuische

marks ($370), from an official dose
erf 610JO DM. Mercedes Holding

shares, which are not traded elec-

tronically, dosed at 490JO DM.
Friedrich Lbsch, Daimler’s chief

spokesman, said in a telephone inr

terview that the move was “of con-

siderable importance" and reflect-

ed the company's strategic goal of
nWffmtriflrmiKTmg its marriinldqr

The company announced last

weds that it would become the first

German company to issue shares

on the New York Slock Exchange.
Mercedes Holding was formed 17

years ago to prevent the possibility

of a hostile foreign takeover, Mr.
LOsch stud, and fulfilled its sole pur-

pose erf placing 2523 percent of

Daimler shares with German insti-

tutional investors. In nominal terms,

these shares currently amount to

around 587.8 million DM. Daimler
shares are worth 2329 trillion DM
in nominal toms.

Daimler’s largest shareholder is

Deutsdre Bank AG, with about 28
percent of the company's share

capital Kuwait, with 14 percent, is

tiu: Lhird-largest shareholder after

Mercedes Holding.

The number of shares issued by
Mercedes Holding has always cor-

responded with the number of

Daimler shares, and Mercedes
Holding has always paid the same
dividend. Mercedes Holding shares

are traded on the eight German
stock exchanges as well as in Zu-
rich, Basel, Geneva and Vienna.

Daimler shares are traded in sever-

al other financial capitals as well,

including Tokyo and London.
Also Friday, Daimler said it

planned to convert all its outstand-

ing preferred shares to ordinary

shares and abolish preferred shares.

The company confirmed earlier

reports that it would maintain its

dividend for 1992 at 13 DM, de-

spite a decline in net prefit to 1.45

billion DM, from 1.94 billion DM.
Because of accounting changes in-

volving its planned listing in New
York, Daimler will report extraor-

dinary profit of 4.49 billion DM.
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Tired ofbeing charged two or three
times US rates for international calls?

Sick ofhotels that add
50% or more to every phone call?

Fed up with telephone credit cards
that add two or three dollars

to every call?

Shocked to check out ofa hotel

and findyourphone bill

larger than your hotel bill?

KALLRACK beats the high cost of making calls from

hotels and from abroad. Save over 50%!

With KALLBACK all you do is dial an assigned

number, let it ring once and hang up. Our computer
calls you right back, asks for you by name and

connects you to a U5. dial tone giving you the

world's highest quality digital fiber optic service

at the world’s lowest prices.

KALLBACKDIRECT™
Call: (1) 206-286-5280 FAX: (I) 206-282-6666

417 2nd Ave. Wert • Seattle, WA 98119 USA
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LIVING IN THE U.S.?

NOW PRINTED IN

NEWVORK
FOR SAME DAY

DELIVERY IN KEY CITIES
TO SUBSCRIBE, CALL

1-800-882 2884
(IN NEW YORK, CALL 212-752-3890)

PREQUALIFICATIOIV NOTICE
RURAL HEALTH SERVICES PROJECT,

LESOTHO
REHABILITATION OF
DISTRICT HOSPITALS

'Hie Government of the Kingdom of Lesotho has applied for

financial assistance from the African Development Fund
(ADF) to finance the rehabilitation of the Government
district hospitals in Lesotho, the rehabilitation will include

the construction work of Berea, Mokhotlong and Qacha'B

Nek hospitals.

Participation in bidding is open to contracting firms from all

participant states of ADF and member countries of the
African Development Bank. Invitations for tenders are

expected to be issued in June 1993. All contracting firms

wishing to be prequalified for participation in the bidding

for the above rehabilitation works are invited to submit
completed prequalification questionnaires to the address

below not later than 17th May, 1993.

The Principal Secretary
Ministry ofHealth
P.O. Box 7429
MASERU 100
LESOTHO

Premiafification questionnaires and further information may
be ootained free of charge from the following:

Project Coordinator
Rural Health Services Project

P.O. Box 7429
MASERU 100
LESOTHO

TeJL: 09-266-312468 Fax: 09-266-810041

Telex Nit. 4857LO
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NEW YORK — Wall Sired
slocks tumbled late Friday, de-

pressed by bad news from Philip

Morris Cos., weak employment
data and rising bond yields.

The Dow Jones industrial aver*

age fell 68.63 points, to 3,370.81.

while declining issues on the New

N.Y. Stocks

York Stock Exchange outnum>
bered advancers by more than a 4-

to-l ratio.

About half of the Dow's decline

was caused by the fall in Philip

Morris, which lost 14% to 49Vi. The
company told analysts its tobacco

earnings would fall about 40 per-

cent after it cut the price of its

Marlboro brand of cigarettes.

The plunge in Philip Morris
combined with questions about the

economy to depress the market. In

the latest of a series of uninspiring

umbers, the Labor Department
said employment fell by 22,000 in

March, keeping the unemployment
rate stable at 7 percent. Some econ-

omists had expected a gain of

73,000 in nonfarm jobs.

Richard Hoey, chief economist

and portfolio manager at Dreyfuss

Corp„ said the report “confirmed

the signs of cooling in the economy
that we already saw from some other

data, including the purchasing man-
agers survey and consumer confi-

dence survey” released this week.

Stocks were also responding to a

drop in bond prices that was trig-

gered by inflation feats. The bdl-

wether 30-year Treasury bond yield-

ed 7.05 percent, rising above 7
percent for the fust tune since late

February. It ended at a 6.96 percent

yield on Thursday
The bond market was unnerved

by the March jobs report because it

included a 5-cent increase, lo510.80,

in the adjusted average hourly earth-

ings, which have increased at a an-

nual rate of 4 percent this year.

Wage increasesaccount forabout 60

percent of inflation.

Gold prices added to their recent

gains on inflation fears, with the

Commodity Exchange spot price

up S2JS0 an ounce, to S340.90.

Philip Morris, the most-active

New York Stock Exchange issue,

was a bad influence on the tobacco

sector. RJR Nabisco, which was

second-most-active, slumped IW to

65% and was followed by RJR pre-

ferred, which lost 1 to 8

Several major computer compa-

nies were hit in over-the-counter

trading. Intel fell 4 to 107%, Micro-

soft dropped 3V4 to 89%, Apple shed

1% to 50% and Novell lost I'A to

30%. (AP. Knigkt-Ridder)
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Market Seles

JOBSs Unemployment Stuck at 7%
(Continued from page 1)

inflation, and still below the 0.6

percent gam of in November, when
the third-quarter surge in growth

began, only to taper off at the turn

of the year.

The Labor Department warned

that the March figures were heavily

affected by the "Blizzard of the

Century
1' that raked the East Coast

last month and the heavy rains in

California that ended a long West

Foreign Exchange

Coast drought. Strong support for

this was seen in a loss of 59,000

construction jobs, reversing Febru-

ary’s sharp increase of 96,000 after

several months of decline.

Jobs in manufacturing, the retail

trade and government fell by only

7,000 to 12,000. But a 60.000 gain

in service jobs extended recent

trends, with more than half hired

by companies in the field of “per-

sonnel supply,” which then farm
then out as temporary workers.

Other possible weather-related

declines were the shrinkage in the

average manufacturing work week
from to 412 hours from 41.5 after

several months of steady growth.

Factories were stalled and offices

blocked for several days in mid-
March by heavy rains in the south

and snowdrifts in the Northeast.

Dollar Ends Mixed
The U.S. dollar seesawed against

major foreign currencies in active

trading Friday, dropping in Europe

and rising slightly in the United

States — but not against tire yen.

United Press International report-

ed from New York.

Lou Rappaport, chief dollar

trader for Sorihte Gtoerak, said,

“the dollar was very uneven, going

up and coming down all day.” Mr.

Rappaport said the deciding factor

in the turnaround was "large buy-

ing from an Asian central bank and
some American banks.”

The U.S. currency closed at

1.5975 Deutsche marts, up from

1.5915 DM on Thursday. But it

sank to 113.75 yen from 114.05,

after hitting a low of 114.0 in To-
kyo trading, where the Bank of Ja-

pan was rumored to be supporting

the U.S. currency.

The dollar was also quoted at

1.478 Swiss francs, up from 1.476,

and at 5.430 French francs, up
from 5.405 francs.

The British pound was at $1,522,

compared with 51.530.

In earlier London trading, the

dollar was quoted at 1.6048 DM
ahead of the unemployment num-
bers, up from 1.5985 on Thursday.

The market largely discounted

the report that showed the U.S.

unemployment rate remained un-
changed at 7 percent while non-
farm payrolls dropped by 22,000 in
March.

Foreign-exchange analysts see

the dollar softening next week on
weak U.S. fundamentals and tech-

nical factors, Knight-Ridder re-

ported.
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Because of the seven-hour time

difference between New York and
Paris until April 4, some items in

the Market Summary Mow are

from 3 PM. New York time in-

stead of the usual 4 P.M. Also be-

cause of the time difference, some
other items elsewhere in the Busi-

ness section are from the previous

NEW YORK (Bloomberg} — Stone Container Corp. stock plunged

Friday to its lowest price in two years after the debt-laden company said

it planned to raise S800 million through stock and bond offerings.

Shares of the thrrd-largest UJL paper company were down S3JO at

$9,625. About 22 million shares were traded, more than five times the

average daily trading in the past three month*. Stone disclosed in a Sing

with the Securities an^ Exchange Commission that it would sell S500

million in stock and $300 million in bonds.

InWashington, afanneremployeeofMichael R-MIIlaai settled with the

SEC on charges of aiding in a scheme to boost the price of Stone stock.

Without admitting or denying any wrongdoing, Pamda Momert, who was
an assistant equities trader in Drexd Burnham Lambert's high-yield and
convertible bond department, agreed to a permanent injunction.
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day’s trading.
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J« 9391 9198 9362 —062
Est. volunw: 61393. Opon teteraut: 49*326

LONG GILT (UFFE)
19*800 -Pts* 3MI OfMO FCt

JIM 10+26 106-02 10+17 +0-13

sS N/r. N.T. W5-28 +0-13a
EaL votume: 31667. Open Intorast: 5*996l volume: 31667. Open Intorast: 56m.

We r^ret the inconvenience,

which is necessary to meet distribu-

tion requirements. AD editions wfll

again carry dosing prices and in-

dexes after April 4, when Daylight

Saving Time begins in the United
States.

Coimbia Gas System be.has been granted anosamaa, until Jrriy2^
of the exdusavity period for fifing a reorganization plan by U.S. Bank-
ruptcy Court. (Roden)1

- * it*
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Bina Peroni Industriale SpA, to sdl Bud in Italy. Busch's aq
Anheuser-Busdx International, said the British brewer Coma
produce Bud, then ship it to Italy, where Penan wifi bottle it.

Tokyo Trade at 3-Year High
U.S. FUTURES
Vta Aoodoforf How

Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO—Japanese stock trading volume surged to its highest level in

more than threeyearson Friday in hectic activity that was renrinisoent of
the “bubble" years of the late 1980s.

Turnover on the first section of theTokyo Stock Exchange reached 1.6

billion shares, the highest sinceNov. 29, 1989, when theNikkei average of

225 leading stocks was at nearly twice its current level The Nikkei rose

347.85 points Friday, or 1.82 percent, to 19,446.94.

The average rose more than 600 points last week, the latest leg of a

four-week. 2300-point rally fueled try Japanese individual investors and
foreign fond managers.
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French Won’t Cut
Deficit This Year

_> Agence Fhmce-Prase—

*

n*e new French con-
government mn

assgegsgs;

ancefte deficit,wlm* grew rapidlv

°j“|on). or 32 percent of grass
1

do-“cstic product

As Ac deficit grew, however,
“ere was also a record shortfall in
g5«*P“.«>r 1M bflBoa (rams.

econonuc activity has

As a result the government ex-
v*fc tkA -*-*** -** . i «

J* “C noa bunon francs foreseen
py the former Socialist administra-
tion in its finance hall

n« conservatives had criticized
we Socialist administration of
Prime Minister Pierre Btrfeovoy
IOr nainrtA atlimMfl ^_tt:—O’ gpvuuiUK
to nse by 6 percent instead of toe
3.3 percent planned.

Bat observers said toe new gov-
ernment now knew that it was im-
possible to make drastic cuts to
reduce the dtfidt this year without
slowing the economy.

Mr. Sarkozy said that he had
been instructed by Prime Minister
Edouard Bahadur to prepare a
nrim-austerity budget before toe
end of April to save the equivalent
of 20 button francs, but tom tins

measure would nothdp reduce toe
deficit.

The cost of sowing France’s
debt has risen to 170 button francs
for 1993 under toe finance act in-
troduced by toe Sodahsts. That
makes debt servicingtheflunHug-
estilemin thebudget, after educa-
tion and defense.

In addition, Mr. Balladur has
asked Economy Minister Edmond
Alphandery to prepare a text to
reform the statutes of toe Bank of
France and of toe Caisse des De-
pots, a vast quasi-state savings and
investment body. Mir. Alphandery
has also been asked to prepare a
privatization ML
The prime minister saidM in

the economic field, negotiations

under the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade were toe most
orgeat matter, and asked his for-

eign, external trade; European and
agriculture ministers to prepare
their views and proposals on toe
talks, Mr. Sarkozy s&id.

The prime minister will soon ask
a group of experts from all political

persuasions for measures to boost
employment, Mr. Sarkozy said.

Seeking Cover in Germany
Banks’ Risk Provisions Chew Into Profits

By Brandon Mitchener
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT—Although Germany’s higgest

banks this week presented luge profits for 1992,

they had reason to blush.

Despite increases in earnings ranging from 7 to

32 percent, none of toe five biggest banks an-

nounced a dividend increase, largely because of

substantial, last-minute provisions against the

ever-increasing risk of loans going bad.

Helmut Kemper, chairman of Deutsche Bank
AG, Germanys biggest bank, even put risk man-
agement before profit in his statement Wednesday.

“In recent years the assumption of risks has
taken nr> new dimensions," he said, citing interest-

rate and country risks but also an increasing risk

firm financial markets “New risk-management

tods, such as swaps, futures and options, while

useful in Hunting some risks, also produce rides of

their own,” Mr. Kopper said.

Both Deutsche and Dresdner Bank AG, the

second-biggest bank, set aside a whopping 42 per-

centof therroperating profits for the extraordinary

account, which induces provisions for losses on
loans to countries and companies.

in stark contrast to past years, when countiy

rides posed the greatest danger, the largest item at

Deutsche this time came from thebank*! domestic
loan portfolio, Mr. Kopper said. Provisions for

loans to sovereign borrowerswore actuallyreduced
last year, he said.

Commerzbank AG, meanwhile, nearly doubled
its write-downs and provisions, half of which, it

said, were to cover country loans and half to cover
credits in Germany and abroad.
The rating provisions are made necessary by

soaring insolvencies both in the East and the west,
which German banks did not see coming in realis-

tic dimensions because they long refused to admit
that the country was in a recession at alL

Deutsche Bank, for instance, waited until March
1 to predict that the West Goman economy was
heading for a crash landing— months after inde-
pendent economic institutes warned that economic
trouble was coming.
Some 10200 German companies went bankrupt

last year, and many experts say the number wtU
increase this year.

Shareholders were not the only ones diawtirfi^H

with toe flat dividend. The FrankfurterAngemeine
Zritung said in an editorial that the way banks
made loan provisions reduced toejr tax burden,
cheating toe stale, and called for tighter controls.

“The public pays toe bill for toe mistakes of
hanks’ lading politics,” the newspaper said, point-
ing out that the portion of bank income that is used
to make provisions against loan losses is not taxed.

“Since the banks are allowed to shift a large

portion of the cost of their lending policies onto
the public, toe state must havetoe ngnt to demand
tighter controls oo theirmanagement, as is the case

with other companies,” the newspaper said.

Deutsche Bank’s write-downs and provisions

last year increased 52 percent to 1.9 billion Deut-
sche marks (SI.IS billion), Dresdner Bank’s rose

19 percent to 1.4 bfltiou DM and Baverische Ver-

emsbank AG’s rose 37 percent to 900,000 DM.

Austria Faces

Stagnation,

Institutes Warn
Reuters

VIENNA — Parliament
bdd an emergency debate on
Friday after Austria’s leading
research institutes published
forecasts showing the econo-
my would THitfr this year
for the first time since 1981.

The Wifo Institute of Eco-
nomic Research and toe Insti-

tute of Higher Studies, winch
compile forecasts that give a
basis for government policy,

both slashed 1993 growth esti-

mates to zoo after predicting

growth ofmore than 1 percent

m December.

Austria,whichpegs its sdril-

ling to the Deutsche mark and
sends two-fifths of its exports

to Germany, has been dragged
down by its northern neigh-

bor's sharp economic slow-

down over the last few
months, the institutes said.

Workers Stage Strikes Across Europe
• Reuters

BRUSSELS — Workers strode

and demonstrated across toe Euro-
pean Community on Friday in a
wave of protests at the failure of

governments to hah and reverse the

stem rise in unemployment.
From London to Rome, workers

put down their tools. Some were
demonstrating anger at unexnplqy-

mem levels forecast to tig> ll per-

cent as anEC average this year and
to keep rising into 1995 as econom-
ic growth grinds to a halt. Otoen
halted work to demand higher pay.

hi Italy, mHEcns took pan m
stoppages and demonstrations to

mark a day of protests against im-
empfaymeut of 9.5 percent Post-

office and some other public-sector

employees were striking a0 day.

A one-day strike by rafl workers,

worried that government plans to

privatize the state rail network wiQ
man compulsory layoffs, baited
trams across Britain, fn the coun-
try’s worst day rtf industrial unrest

for years, most coalminers and
London bus drivers also went oat

Strikefor the day in protest against

job and pay cuts.

Nearly 3 million Britons are out

of work, around 10 percent of the

work frace.

East German metalworkers be-

gan a second day of wildcat strikes

to protest ngrinat management’s
refusal to pay hefty wage rises

promised twoyears ago. Angry that

increases of more than 20 percent

had not been paid on Thursday,
thousands of workers streamed to-

ward Rostock’s shipyards at mid-
dayfor toe w»"» demonstration.

Chancellor Hdnmt Kohl, who
said he was sot taking sides in the

dispute, said be thought the unions

shoold accept a reduced raise.

About 1,500 people marched
through toe center of Brussels to

show their support far the day of
action against unemployment in

Europe organized bytoe European
Trades Union Confederation.

The demonstrators were led by a
giant Hoover vacuum deaner, an
aBuskm to the recent decision by
toe Maytag Corp. subsidiary to

shift production from Ranee to

Scotland, where employment costs

are lower. Meanwhile, 12,000 peo-

ple also gathered in Strasbourg,

France, the seat of the European
PMfiamcnt, insupport of the day of
action, wink about 15,000 demon-
strators turned up in theDutch city

of Maastricht, where toe treaty

mappmg a tingle EC currency and
the rigid budgetary disapknejt

nhy of state in^December
1991.

In Spain, Seville garbage codec-

tors went on strike, although a

four-day action by Madrid sanita-

tion workers ended. Union leaders

called off toe Madrid. strike after

being offered a 52 percent raise for

1993.

With EC economic growth fore-

cast at just 0.8 percent this year,

riang to only 1.8 percent in 1994,

Fc. finance ministers are putting

finishing touches to an economic

plan launched at the Community
summit in December.

Fokker’s Profit Plummets 74%
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

AMSTERDAM — The Dutch aircraft maker
Fakker NY said Friday that net profit had fallen

74 percent in 1992 amid fierce competition and
continuing recessionary conditions in its most im-

portant markets.

Net profit fell to 20 million guilders ($11 mil-

lion), from a restated 77 million guilders in 1991.

The company will not pay a dividend for 1992,

after it paid out 75 cents a share for 1991.

Fammgs per share in 1992 totaled 0.59 gnflder,

down from 220 guilders a year earlier. Sales were

4.08 biDion guilders, a 7 percent increase from 3.81

billion guilders in 1991.

Daimler-Benz AG announced Friday that its

M*percauri Fokker. Fokker and Dahder’s aero-

space division, Deutsche Aerospace AG, began
takeover tafts in February 1992.

In 1992, Fokker said, it placed 42 Fakker-100
aircraft with customers. Nineteen were sold direct

to airlines and 23 were leased through the Irish

leasing company GPA Fokker.

(Bloomberg, Reuters

)
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ITALY; Can It Reinvent Itself?

Tables tactude the nationwide pricee up to
the doting on Wan Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Vie The Associated Press
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more clarity in terms of govern-

mentor regulation until next year.”

The dizzying plunge of the lira,

which seems to drop further every

time another head rolls, has hurt

companies that buy raw materials

abroad.

But at the same time, the curren-

cy’s decline has helped boost the

sales of Italian exporters, whose
products are now a lot cheaper

than those of many European ri-

vals, Mr. QpolJetta of Coofindus-
triasays. “Trie exporters are doing
well, and they are able to find fi-

nancing abroad, too,” he said.

The weak lira also means that

Italian investments cost about 40
percent less for foreigners than

they did just six months ago. That
has created some bargains for se-

lective investors

.

Some foreign companies are
hoping to make acquisitions at bar-
gam prices, or to pick np one of the

government’s candidates for priva-

tization on the cheap, investment
bankers said. “There’s a tremen-
dous buying opportunity," one in-

vestment banker said.

The Milan Stock Exchange, too,

has benefited from the weaker lira,

risingabout 8 percent from its level

at the boguming of the year, partly

on foreign buying. But Nioolo
Braendk, of toe Milan stockbro-

kerage AKROS. says he remains
“very, very pradenr about the fu-

ture. “No one can say we are near
to a turnaround situation for toe

country’s economy." he said. “We
haven't even reached the depths of

recession yeL"

Many business executives and
analysts say that Italy is faring a

long transition period to a political

and economic system that wfll be

based on merit rather than patron-
age.

If the changes do occur, they will

be positive for Italy and those wish-

to an estimate by the Luigi EinaoJ
Institute and S.G. Warburg Securi-

ties of Milan, Italian companies

S
id about $126 billion a year in

ibes to do business in Italy —
money that could be used to boost
profits or investment in a more
open system.

Non-Italian companies in such a
system would gain the possibility

of competing on an equal basis. “A
foreigner can’t compete against the

old-boy network,” a foreign banker
said. “Bat if the old-boy network is

dismantled, then that’s going to

level the playing field.”

N lira’s Collapse Deepens
The lira's decline against toe

Deutsche mark continued Friday,

onto the German currency tiring

above 1,000 Hre for toe first time;

Bloomberg Business News report-

ed from London.
The lira's decline was exacerbat-

ed by widespread strikes across Ita-

ly that were part of a protest

against unemployment that had
beat called for all European Com-
munity countries.

“It is a classic case of uncertain-

ty,” Julian Jessop, analyst at Mid-
land Global Markets, said of the

Italian situation. “We don’t even

know if there will be a new govern-

ment and what it will look like.”

The strike, he added, was “an-

other unhelpful print in the back-

ground.
Investors were dumping lira

ahead of the weekend, unwflhng to

risk holding toe currency in case

toe political crisis worsened while

financial markets weredosed, trad-

ers said.
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AIDS Study

Hammers
Wellcome’s

Stock Price
Bloomberg Businas News

LONDON — Wellcome PLC
shares slumped 122 percent to 650
pence (S9-9&) at one stage Friday

after early results from a clinical

trial showed HIV-poritive patients

did not improve their chances of

avoiding AIDS by using WeH-
come’s Retrovir drug.

Wellcome steadied later in the

session, seuttng at 680 pence, down
63 pence or 82 percent on active

vofume of 1 1.6 million shares.

Investors who bought shares last

August at 800 pence each from toe

Wdkxnne Trust, which sold a total

of 288 million shares, have few

choices among drug stocks that

might benefit from Wellcome’s

misfortune; “I don't see at the mo-
ment that there is anyone who’s a

dear winner,” said Mark Brewer,

analyst at Crtdh Lyonnais Laing.

“There aren’t any new products in

late enough development that offer

new concepts or alternative thera-

py” for patients who might con-

tract acquired immune deficiency

syndrome, he said.

That applies to British Bio-Tech-

nology Group's proposed vaccine

far AIDS, p24-VLP, winch began
dmical trials in toe United States

late last year, Giaxo’s 3TC com-
pound for treating AIDS, to which

some patients are shotting resis-

tance in early dinical trials; Bristd-

Myos Squibb’s Videx, and Roche's

Hhrid, which arebeing tested for use

in combination with Retrovir.

As far as investors are con-

cerned, “I can imagine them bring

annoyed” at the result of the Con-
corde study, released in the April 3
edition of the medical journal The
Lancet, said David GnxnaB, ana-

lyst at SmithNew Court Securities.

=5DB8Sjgi5M

7
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Sources: Reuters, AFP lirtmwiuual HcraM Tribune

Very briefly:

• The Czech korana, previously tied to a basket of five currencies, will be
pegged to the Deutsche mark and toe U.S. dollar beginning next month.

• Union Back, of Switzerland is removing the name PhflEps & Drew from
its units that were linked to the brokerage concern of that name taken

over five years ago.

•Nike Inc. wfll invest $150 million in new European distribution centers.
AFP. Ratten
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Foreigners Sell

Japan Bonds

Broadcasters Joining Forces
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NASDAQ
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Agmce France-Prase

TOKYO — Overseas sales

of Japanese securities soured

to a five-year high in Febru-

ary, with sales of bonds issued

abroad reaching a record of

almost S8 billion, the Finance

Ministry said Friday.

The ministry also said that

eVases by Japanese of

issued in the domestic

market by nonresident bor-

rowers soared to a record.

Net sales of Japanese securi-

ties by foreign investors

jumped to $8.2 billion in Feb-

ruary. from barely $1 billion in

January.

By Kevin Muiphy
International Herat! Tribunt

HONG KONG — The national broadcasters of

Canada and Australia announced Friday that their

television and radio news services wouldjoin forces in

a news-gathering world moving quickly toward inter-

national allifliHMit

The venture, announced one week after British

Broadcasting Corp. and American Broadcasting Cos.

unveiled a similar marriage of convenience, will allow

the Australian and Canadian networks to air each

other's international and domestic radio and televi-

sion services.

"It’s a perfect fit," said David Hill, the managing

director of the Australian network. “We*re very simi-

lar. but with strengths in different places.”

Mr. Hill and Gerard VdUeux, the president of

Canadian Broadcasting Corp., signed the agreement

in Hong Kong.
CBC and ABC journalists win share foreign office

spacr tt'chnic'd facilities and production crews, ini-

dallv iu South Africa, Japan, China, Hong Kong.

Jordan and Israel, ABC will open a radio and televi-

sion in Hanoi with “a few months."

The alliance createsan overseas radio and television

news network of 32 bureaus and will help the broad-

casters further their respective countries’ cultural and

political agendas.

In an attempt to raise Australia’s profileand further

cultural links with Asia, ABC launched Australian

Television international in mid-February to beam an

eight-hour daily schedule of news and entertainment

via satellite from Darwin to southern China. With

expanded news coverage, ATV1 is expected to offs a

stiffer regional challenge to Turner Broadcasting's

CNN International and BBC’s World Service

Television.

Friday s Price*
NASDAQ prices as of 3 p.m. NW rorKflme.

This list compiled by the AP. consists of the 1.MB
most traded securities in terms of dollar value. H Is

updated twice a year.

HEohUw Stock Oto VM PE ms HWi LwrL^OTo*

“These news combinations will serve as a catalyst

for greater competition and probably more alliances,"

said Thomas Johnson, president of CNN, in Hong
Kong for a promotional tour.

'T7JT.
Friday’s Closing

Tables Include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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ASIA/PACIFIC

JapanAdds
To Surplus

Trade

I

jfjj
1 8

i

percent nse in its political.

]«^faefead Wlhat^
SiTSS. tranfctions

* **! an

s^ya&ftijia
for February and tte ittnUriBbca.
jnwitUy total ever, and h hrwwht
tne ammlative surplus for the fet

ous record of $94.1 Kffion in 1986.
In the lace of pressurefran trad-

ing partnas such as the United
Stales, the European Community
and Scuth Korea for Japan to curb
rts surplus, the Finance Mnristry
said the unbalance forMan* would
be “considerable" because of the
W«aatmz yen, which provides a
soorwenn boost to the surplus by
maeaang the value of esqpons.
LoRgeMcnin, ahighyen mates Jap-

goods expensive, compared
with those of foreign product®.
The ministry said the increase in

the February surplus mainly reflect-

ed a sharply smaller deficit in invisi-
ble trade, which measures anrh ser-

Beverage Wars
Brew in Vietnam

Agerux Fronct-Prase

HO CHI MENH CTIY—

A

beerand soft-drinkwar is brew-
mg m Vietnam as the U.S.
heavyweights Cote and Pepsi
join dozens of foreign and local

competing for the

Fourteen foreign companies
have launched joint vattures
with local companies to pro-
duce beer, soft minks and min-
eral water in Vietnam, accord-
ing to investment officials.
Their output joins the flood of
beverages produced by state-
owned companies and hun-
dreds of small factories.

The official Saigon Giai
Phong newspaper put Viet-
nam's annual beer production
at 140 million to ISO mSfion
liters (36 million, to 39 wiiKnn
gaSonsX and perhaps twice that
amount if small breweries are
included.

Over the next few years,

Hcjnchea of the Netfaeriands,

of France are all planning to

open breweries in Vietnam.
Domestic ontput of soft

drinks has surged to 200mfflkm
litas in 1992 from 11 million
liters in 1988, according to the

Foreign players include BGI
and Cadbury-Schweppes of
Britain. And amid signs that the
U.S. trade embargo against
Vietnam could be lifted soon,
US. soft-drink giants are get-

ting ready to wadein.
Pepa-Cok Co. has signed a

contract giving International
Beverage Co. distribution rights

in Vietnam once the embargo is

lifted. Coca-Cola Co. is reported
to have had.talks this week with
Chuocg Duong Soft Drink En-
toprise an a joint venture.

e Rises
Realm

SEOUL—South Korean tminns
and employers said Friday they
had struck an unprecedented

to Omit 1993 wasp increases, pro-
viding a major fillip for President

Kim Young Sam's rescue plan for

the economy.
The Korea Employers’ Federa-

tion and the Korea Federation of

Trade Unions agreed after long ne-
gotiations to limit wage rises to be-
tween 4.7 potent ana 8.9 percent,

considerably tower than the 152
percent average increase in 1992.

A Labor Ministry official said it

was the first tune such a guideline

had been set by the two groups.

“ll is very good news for our
economy," said Lee Hahn Koo,
chief economist at Daewoo Re-
search Institute. “High wages have
been a major obstacle faring the

economy." The stock motet react-

ed positively, shooting op 1S.76

points to 681.37 in active trading.

Undo the giiMeHneK, wvwpamgs

employing more than 500 workers,

which already tend to pay above-
average wages, will grant increases

at the lower end of the range.

Less well-paid workers at small

f/.& Firms Get

AccessFledge
Realm

WASHINGTON — South
Korea has promised to give

American companies a fair

shot at its tdecommmricatioos
market after being threatened
with retaliation by Washing-
ton, U.S. Trade Representa-
tive Mickey Kantor said.

An early beneficiary could
be American Telephone &

which has beenTelegraph Co., whic
cleared to bid for an order
from Korea Telecom.

and medium-sued companies wiD
have wage increases of as mnch as

8.9 percent. Thoseearning less than
300,000 wax ($377.22) a month are
exempt from the pay-raise Emits.

Officials on both sides said the

it had been prompted by
government's austerity policy.
Presiden t Kim lag mnnfTi railed

on workers to refrain from de-

manding tag raises, urged compa-

nies to freeze commodity and ser-

vice prices and asked civil servants

to accept wage freezes for a year.
Economists and businessmen

said wage increases had far out-
stripped productivity gains in re-

cent years.

The government's Economic
Planning Board said wages in the

manufacturing sector rose 109.1

percent between 1987 and 1992,

while productivity increased an es-

timated S9.6 percent.

"There will be some protests

from workers against tew wage in-

creases.** said Cbo Byung-wook,
public relations directorof die Fed-
eration of Korean Industries, “but
given the rising unemployment
rale, workers are expected to hun-
ker down.”

But critics warned that a recently

anrynin<*yi economic-stimulus pro-

gram would fan inflationary pres-

sures.

They said a cut in state-regulated

interest rates late last month and
the government's planned exten-

sion of soft loans to promote capi-

talinvestment would result in higb-
er inflation. Sources: Routers, AFP Imcmatiooal tfcndd Tribune

S&P Reviewing Mitsubishi Estate
Agence Frmce-Preae

as investment income Hire interest
and dividends. The trade surplus
atone grewjust 0.1 percent, to $124
bunon, the smallest increase since
September 1991.

Separately
, the Japan Automobile

Dealers Association said rap-car
sates in March rose 1.7 percentfmm
a year earikar, to 706,094, the fast
rise in nine months. (AFP. AFX)

TOKYO — Standard & Poor's
Aria Ltd. said Friday itwas review-

ing with negative implications its

AAA long-term credit rating for

Mitsubishi Estate Co., the biggest

real-estate company in Japan.

The review, which also affects

MEC Finance USA far-, owner of

SO percent erf the Rockefeller Cen-
ter in New York, reflects the vul-

nerability of recent bag projects to

the current real-estate slump, the

UjSL rating agency said.

Mitsubishi Estate, whose real es-

tate linMinp are eaiinuM at 3.83

trillion yen ($33 bOiton), is the

dominantlandlord in Tokyo's busi-

ness district

S&P said Mitsubishi had in-

vested “substantially” in large pro-

jects in recent years, faefading a
nugor property redevetopraent in

Yokohama These redevelopments
are proving more vulnerable than

previously thought, due to weak
conditions in the real estate mar-
ket, a statement said.

“Theexpected addition of signif-
icant new commercial space
throughout Tokyo in the next two
to three years will further exacer-

bate the pressure on rental and oc-

cupancy rates,” the agencyaid.

The review, which does not af-

fect the company’s A1-plus shot-

term rating
, w33 focus csq the im-

pact of difficult industry

conditions on Mitsubishi Estate’s

business, as well as its furore strate-

gy and financial profile.

No QuickFixforAustralia
Realm

CANBERRA — Treasurer John Dawkins tried Friday to calm
financial markets’ nervousness about Australia's ballooning budget

deficit but said be would not try to tackle the whole problem in his

1993-94 budget

The government still plans to cut the deficit to 1 percent erf gross

domestic product by 1996-97 from about 4 percent now, Mr.
Dawkins said. But he said his main priority was to maintain the

progress of the recovery.

Thegovernment is forecasting a record budget deficit of 155 taffion

Australian dollars ($11 bOHoa). or 4 percent of GDP, for the year

ending June 30. That compares with 93 taHkm doQare in 1991-92.

Very briefly:

• HongKong said it had worked out a 65 billion Hong Kong dollar ($833

billion) plan for expanding the temioiVs rail network, including plans

for a new rail link between China and the Kwai Chung container port in

Hong Kong. The proposals have been submitted to 1

• Oki Electric Industry Ca, a telecommunications company, will dose
three plants nearTokyo by March 19%, the Nihon Keizai newspaper said.

• Coca-Cola Indochina which is partly owned by Fraser A Neave
Lid. erf Singapore, sgoed a joint-venture agreement with two Thai
companies to acquire a majority share in Cambodia Beverage Co.

• The PhiSppnies will seek the help of international donors for a medium-

term public investment plan rimed at helping it to become a newly

industrialized country by 1998, officials said

AFX, Bloomberg, Reuters. AFP
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Hope, Faith

And a Dose

Market Bears Growl

That the End Is Nigh

Of Reality
By Conrad de AenOe

T CAN be lonely waiting for chickens

to come home to roost, all the more so

when their time away from the coop

I

N France this week, as in America last

November, the people voted for “real

change;” dumping the party in power.

Just when it seemed safe to be cynical

about politics again, hope is back in fashion.

Look at how these events moved the markets:

French stocks rose in the two weeks since

it became dear (he right would take charge

of the National Assembly, and the franc is

up against the dollar and Deutsche mark in

the nope that stronger ties with Germany
will restore momentum to plans for Europe-

an monetary union.

In the United States, the markets are

three-for-three since the election, with

stocks, bonds and the dollar rising in the

belief that Bfll Clinton can cut the federal

deficit without cutting economic growth.

Has the public, in both countries, sprout-

ed faith in its new leaders so soon after

disposing of the last batch? After all, the

chronic unemployment, anemic or negative

economic growth and other ills remain. And
the means to deal with them are fewer than

in past economic crises.

A survey of American investors (summa-

rized in Briefcase) suggests they know well

what they’re up against About three-fourths

say they plan to save more for retirement.

Why? They fear the government will not

have “adequate resources to meet the needs

of its people** in the year 2000.

Their misgivings have not stopped them,

however, from committing money, at un-

precedented rates, to the markets. They are

investing in the same system they are trying

to protea themselves from.

It always takes a little faith to invest mon-
ey, there being no sure things, as they say.

But the best results come when hope is

tethered to reason. The leap of faith needed

to invest when reason might encourage
standing aside can be very dangerous.

Excess faith is usually dissipated in market

corrections, or worse. The faithful lose heart

and prices return to more realistic levels. This

may happen when “realchange” fails tomateri-

alizeand thestatesmen of today fallfrom grace.

It is always possible that in this instance,

reality can rise to meet expectations; that

faith will be rewarded with manageable defi-

cits, more jobs. currency stability, sustained

growth. Hope so, anyway.
C de A.

stretches on past five years. During

that period, American stocks have doubled

by many measures, tradingjust a hair under

all-time highs earlier this week.

Still, a handful of high-profile, persistent-

ly gloomy investment advisers beaten up by

the market’s advance keep their vigjL while

some of their compatriots have gone over to

the bulls, they remain optimistic in their

pessimism and patiently wail for the tunnel

to appear at the end of the light

Because time is money, especially in the

investment business, the wait can be costly.

Over the last five years, subscribers who
followed the advice or three prominent

newsletters that have stubbomly maintained

a bearish stance have substantially under-

performed the market

By the accounting of Mark Halbert

whose Hulbert Financial Digest tracks the

performance of investment newsletters, the

four equity portfolios of The Elliott Wave

Theorist and Stockmarket Cycles showed

returns ranging from a loss of 63.6 percent to

a gain of 70.7 percent in the five years

through 1992. During that period, the Wil-

shire 5,000 index, a very broad measure of

the American stock market gained 109 per-

cent

The third advisory letter. The Overpriced

Stock Service, which Mr. Hulbert has

tracked for three years, shows a loss of 82J2

percent over that span, compared with a gain

of 37.2 percent for the WDshire 5,000.

Those are miserable numbers, especially

given the new highs being set in just about
every major U.S. stock index, but the letter

writers can still find something horrible to

fed good about

“It’s the best of times and the worst of

times,” said Michael Murphy, editor of The
Overpriced Stock Service. “There are tre-

mendous opportunities out there because

there are so many overvalued stocks. This is

an institutionally dominated market focused

on momentum stocks,” those driven higher

by consistentlystronger earnings. “If anyone
has a [negative] earnings report the market

just shells the stock.” He cited the health

care and biotechnology groups as examples.

Finding those groups that are priced high-

er than they have any right to be is what Mr.
Murphy intends to do. He is not a market

timer and anil not recommend stocks to boy

when he thinks the market is near a bottom.

“We represent diversification to a lot of

people,” be explained. “It’s like gold; you

expect to go down in a good [stock] market

and cash in when the market goes down.”

Peter Eliades, editor of Stockmarket Cy-

cles. notes that for all the hoopla accompa-

nying the new highs, the market has not risen

,-eiy far since the summer of 1987, when it

hit a short-term peak and began a drop that

took the Dow Jones industrial average down
about 1 ,000 points in three months.1VUI l,WV “ , _

.

“The interesting thing is if you look just at

the Dow, we really haven't gone anywhere,”

he said. He confesses to being out of thehe said. He confesses to bong out of the

market for all butafew brief (and profitable)

pervxls since the post-crash low, but he

points out that he got out before the crash,

too, so basically it’s a wash:

“There’s a big difference between a missed

opportunity and being long in the stock

mar -tel when it goes down.” He added that

he fa as recommended other trades from time

to time that readers could profit by. For

instance, a brief foray into gold funds was

recently closed out with a 10 percent min .

Robert Prechter, editor of The Elliott

Wave Theorist, also got out of the market

before the crash. Since then, he has occasion-

ally recommended positions for traders, usu-

ally short sales, and has encouraged less

speculative investors to hold Treasury bills.

Investors have shown a small five-year gam,

Mr. Hulbert’s figures show; traders have a

substantial loss.

David Altman, director of research for

IFHinti Wave International which publishes

:Mr. Prechter s newsletter, does not dispute

the numbers, but he notes that profitable

™l1s weremadefor a number of other invest-

ment areas, such as real estate and Japanese

Shares.

“People have been more hurt by being

caught on the wrong side of the real estate

market than have made money by staying in

the stock market since 1 987,” he said. “If you
only look at the U.S. stock market, it’s like

taking a look at one stock that an analyst

picked out of a hundred. While we would
certainly love to be perfect, we’re quite con-

tent with what we’ve done."

Staying away from theherd has been good
to Mr. Prechter and Mr. Eliades in the past.

They made names for themselves and earned
enthusiastic followings by forecasting the

1980s bull market back in the late 1970s,

when titles like “How to Cope With the

Coming Financial Apocalypse” cluttered

bookshop shelves. Each predicted moves to
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the middle to upper 3,000s on the Dow when
it was well under 1,000.

Since the crash, both have seen the market
as far too risky for its potential reward and
have been looking for a top that they say will

usher in a bear market of the type not seen

since the Great Depression. TheDow should

fall back to 1,000 or less and take the econo-

my with it, they insist.

So insistent are they that their letters

sometimes appear to cross the line from

markettheory to theology. TheJan. 4 edition

of Stockmarket Cycles contained the head-

line: “The End Is Here!” It wasn’t

Despite the errant pronouncement, Mr.
Hulbert finds Mr. Prechter, whose Elliott

wavetheory is essentially a brand of sociolo-

gy applied to financial markets, to be the

more dogmatic analyst

“Eliades gives me the impress'on of being
perfectly happy to change his mind at any
time.” Mr. Hulbert said. “Prechter has a
longer-term forecast. He has gone on record

as saying he's going to be bearishfor the next
several years. Eliades doesn't venture a fore-

cast that long term. While he might not be
wildly bullish six months from now, nothing

in his writing says he couldn’t be.”

Mr. Prechter, who was not available to be
interviewed, believes a turning point has

been passed in which the collective human
mood, after being positive, expansive and
progressive for two centuries, has begun to

grow cautious, glum and reactionary- Mr.
Allman ticks off a number of signs; econom-
ic contraction, xenophobia, protectionism.

The markets wfll soon follow, they contend.

Interesting philosophy, but is it good anal-

ysis?

“It’s important to know under what con-

ditions you would change your mind,” Mr.
Hulbert said. “Anything in science can be
falsified.”

Mr. Eliades admits to being a little unsci-

entific himself at times, to occasionally try-

ing to fit his data to his viewpoint, ana not
the other way around.

“There’s a Kttle bit of that in me. . . -but

there’s less of that didactic side that says tins

is the way it’s got to be.”

For now, though, he and the others main-

tain tha t a dedme is all but certain . Mj»

Murphy thinks the Dow has about 1,00c-

points to fall and could start doing it after

the middle erf April when taxes are (fare and

money stops flowing into retirement plans.

For now, he said, “we’re staying alive, trying

not to lose too much money, waiting until

the market goes down.”

In malting such a forecast, he seems to be
violating one of the analysts’ command-
ments; Predict a price or a time, but not

both.Mr. E&adessaidhehasdoneit himself.

“If we made any ,
it was that we],

were touring about long-term patterns and*

we should have given them longer to take

place,” he said. “Ultimately, tins thing is _

going to break,andif market history has .

anything todo with it, it*$goingtobreak in a
lag way."

4 iu,
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European Contractors Build on Hopes
By Pfaffip Crawford

H 01^
springs eternal for

the construction sector

in Western Europe, but
few major contractors

appear to have truly emerged from
the recession-induced doldrums
just yet.

In Germany, the modernizing
and rebuilding of properties in the

East is helping the industry, as

should the Bundesbank’s apparent

policy of gradually easing interest

rates. In France, some analysts led
that the new rightist-dominated

government will move to privatize

state majority-owned companies, a

policy that would benefit some ma-
jor contractors. There is even a
bright spot or two among construc-

tion concerns in Britain, where re-

cession is proving perhaps the most
difficult to shake.

son Securities. “B & B has been a
prime example of that I think we
can expea their East German out-
put to exceed 1 billion marks for

1993. 1 rate it a ‘buy.’
”

Analysts appear divided on the
prospects of Hochtief AG and
Strabag Bau AG, the two other
premier German contractors.
Hochtief had a bright year in 1992,

as evidenced by a 17 percent rise in

output revenue to aboil 15 billion

marks. Strabag had a strong 1992

But despite the air of optimism,

many analysts are remaining

guaroed, holding off on “buy” rec-

ommendations for all but a few of

the major companies.

One of the better bets, say mar-

ket watchers, is Bilfinger & Berger

Bau AG, which has reaped the

fruits of German unification per-

haps the most of major German
contractors. In 1992, the compa-
ny's output revenue (income from
completed projects) grew 14 per-

cent to about 6 billion Deutsche

marks ($3.75 billion), more than

doubling, to about 920 million

marks, in the former East Genoa-.

ny*

“It’s the business in the East that

has enabled contractors in the West

to hold their own amid the de*

pressed German economy” said

Frank JonuschM of Klanwort Ben-

percent to 4.6 billion marks.

Some experts foresee more good
news in 1993. “I have ‘buy’ recom-
mendations on both Hochtief and
Strabag,” said Roderick Hinkd,
who covers European contractors

for Hoare Govett in London.
“Hochtief is an extremely wdl-run
company and it has some very in-

teresting contracts in the Eastern

region, as well as in Asia and in

Greece. I like Strabag partially due
to its strong group of contracts in

Eastern Germany.”

. Other analysts, however, see

Hochtief and Strabag as flagging a
bit. “Hochtief had a good nm in

January and February, and I'm

now rating them a short-term

•bold,*” said Mr. Joxuisehat of

Kdnwort Benson.“Strabag isal»
a ‘hold.’ due partially to a weaker

balance sheet than the other two.

francs ($112 billion) in 1992. but
tire company said recently that the
year’s net profit would nonetheless
climb 7 percent to 680 mfllinn

francs, provided no writeoff had to

be made for losses on the Channel
tunnel project. Bouygues is one of
10 companies working on the tun-
nel whose construction has been
beset by delays.

“Bouygues typically derives
abort hatf its profits from contract-

ing, and that area of its business
looks pretty good,” said Anita Hu-
bert, who tracks Bouygues for
Smith "New Court Securities in
London. “One of their problem ar-

eas has been the property, develop-
ment side, where there haw brat
some real disasters. I rate the sharas

a ‘hold’ just now, but that could be
upgraded to a “buy5 soon, based on
continued good prospects for the
contracting sector

”

third of its 1992 operating profit
from its contracting subsidiary,
Balfour Beatty Ltd.

Like Booygues, BICC has been
plagued by the decline of the Eoro-

wmA it has a 10 percent interest.

was reduced by a £35 million,
00 London propers:

bolamgs and an £8 million chare?
aue to its involvement with TMLme tnnnd consortium.—— m,

i **“ Problems, I still
e BICC shares a ’buy,’” saidaiw Din. ~r n * .

is not looking strong for *95 or *94,

nor are their affiliates in Hungary

and Czechoslovakia.”

In France, the two companies

mentioned most by analysts are the

state-controlled conglomerate
Booygues SA, and its separately

traded subsk&aiy, Colas SA. Bouy-
gues saw its output revenue drop,
nearly 5 percent to 61-S billion

S
HARES of Colas SA al-

ready cany a ‘buy’ recom-
mendation, said Ms. Hib-
bert, partially because the

new conservative government in

France isexpected toanthorbrp.ma.
jor expenditures for the repair and
renovation of the country’s high.

way system. Highway work is one
of Calas’s premier activities. Bouy-

r
es and Colas would also benefit
the new government focuses on

privatizing state-controlled cornpa-
nhs. assoroe analysts have prpflict-

Sodoc U.K. analysis say that the
construction industry there is

*

struggling through its worst reces-
skm m decades. But doomsday
hasn’t arrived for everyone, gay
others. One company being cited as
a good buy is the maltMudustry
BICC Pic, which, derived about a

"“"*6 awamnes JD

mrr£'J3
he I ŝaos mWCC is wefi-poationed for recov-

«y, and also that it's offering an
above average dividend yidii^
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IRS Makes It EZer for Expatriates
T— l«.i n . hn W ••>... ...By Judith Rehak

\ T £/>NE seems to borne
I off well on the issue of

1 ^1 Americans abroad pav-X mg taxes. TblS:tod Revenue Service has been

kss than «s due. US. emanates
are ctfko portrayed as tax dodgers
lnmghigh on thehpg. WeB^tm-
booed OT«ts are Enistrated, if not
defeated, by complicated fifing
procedures, threatening commuo?
ized notices that arrive bnjafter
thor deadlines, and no easy way of
obtaining information or relief
when problemscmw up
But the IRS has apparently con-

dign! that more carrot than stick
is Hfc key to collecting taxes from
otpatmte, and getting than to file
for exclusions, even when they may
not owe a dime. This year, says Peg
Conndl, the head (rf international
compliance, more bdp is on the
way:

• Simplified filing. You may get
lucky and be able to use the new
simplified 2555 EZ form. Thereare
plenty of Tfs" to quafify, like earn-
ing less than $70,000 annually, de-
claring no setf-empJoyinent tax,
foreign tax credit, and no business
or moving expenses. But it is worth
looking mto. More details and
farms are available at U.S. embas-
Gfes and consulates.

• Important changes in the
$70,000 exclusion. The biggest rea-

son expatriates do sot me tax re-

turns is not dishonesty, but misun-
derstanding, says Curtis Behrent,
the U.S. tax partner for Europe in
KPMG Peat Marwick’s Paris of-

fice. “People tend to know that if

they make less than $70,000 they
don't have to pay US. taxes, but
they don’t know they have to file to

get the exclusion,” said Mr. Beb-
renL

The IRS has apparently come to

the same conclusion. Until now, a
U.S. expatriate had to file for the

$70,000 exclusion within one year-

turn. More significantly, if you
come forward voluntarily, you
now get back “tost” years of sedu-
suxl As furtherproof of its change
of heart, the IRS says that even int
finds you Erst,youmay stQlbe able
to get exclusion for past years.

•Mcxe assistance on the »
taxes without profes-

.. . . ^ can be a hassle in the
Umted States, but it becomes a
nightmare for expatriates, who
nave to struggle with a host of for-
eign fax credit caiBiia^ and
other complicated requirements.
Tolend ahand (at no cost), theIRS
has a small army of advisers now
Circulating among embassies and
consulates in 149 cities, including
Katmandu and Beijing.

• Easier access to information
about your account One of the
biggest stiunbtiug blocks of the
past is being alleviated by technol-
ogy. Now you can talk with an
adviserwho is hooked up electroni-

callywithyour taxrecords in Ptdla-
delphia’s international tax center.

and Tokyo, which are already on-
line with Philadelphia, and have
individuals who can help with cor-

rections, tune extensions, calculat-

ing interestpayments, and possibly
inejiUnifnt payments on detin-

quem taxes, said Ms. Connell.

(They can even tell you if and when
ithat eagerly awaited refund check

L) This service is free,

and more electronic links arein the

works, for Rome, Singapore and
Ottawa by April 15. and Sydney

and Riyadh by the end of this year.

A second way to access account
information is to call the interna-

tional help line in Washington,
D.C. (2024874-1460), which is also

hooked into the Philadelphia cen-

ter. Advisers are on call from 7:00
A.M.-5:30 PJlt EST. Here, you
can get help with a variety of ques-

tions and problems, and may even
be able to get lost refund checks

IRS Tax Assistance Visits

BELQWRI Brussels Apr! 1-8

BRITAIN London*
FRANCE Paris*

GERMANY Bonn*
ITALY Milan May 18-28,
Naples April 27-29 Rome*
Palermo, April 20-23

AUSTRALIA Sydney*
MDONESU Jakarta

April 2-8

JAPAN Tokyo*
NEW ZEALAND Auckland
April 20-21, Christchurch AprB
26-28, Wellington April 22-23

PHILIPPINES Mania
Feb. 22-Aprfl 15
SINGAPORE Singapore*

OMAN Muscat Apr8 18-21

SAUDI ARABIA
Riyadh*

UNITEDARAB EMIRATES
Abu Dhabi April 3-5, Dubai
Apr! 5-7

BAHAMAS Nassau Mar 16-

Aprf 15

BERMUDA Hamilton April

13-15

BRAZIL Rio de Janeiro Mar
29-Aprfl 14, Sao Patio*

CANADA Montreal April 2-22,

Ottawa* Toronto Mar. 16-

Aprl29
MEXICO Mexico City,*

Monterrey April 2-5, San
Miguel de ABende Apr8 7-8

VENEZUELA Caracas*

EGYPT Cairo May 9-11

KUWAIT Kuwait City May 2-4

now bem extended to two years Assistance ava8abie8}Tou&ioutffie tax&ingperiod atthesapermanent
beginning with your 1991 tax re- ffIS overseas offBce locations.

center where you can make inqui-

ries. “Ifone ofour clients gets a late

notice, or they don't knowwhat it’s

about, you can actually speak to

someone who pulls tip the file on
the screen and has the authority to

give you more time,” said Mr. Beh-
rent.

• Delinquent or impecunious
“It g***™ to me that the

is much more wining to com-
promise,” said Sanford Goldberg,

an international tax lawyer in New
York: "Thecode used to be strictly

interpreted unless you were broke
and couldn’t pay, or there was a
question of Lability.” Mr. Gold-
berg recently negotiated a settle-

ment foran expatriate whohad not

paid US. taxes for 15 years. “They
didn’t look atmy dient as if be was
a bad person.” he added. Both Mr.
Goldberg and Ms. Connell stressed

that it is easier to cut a deal if you
come forward voluntarily.

The IRS also says it wants to

make life easier for expatriates who
cannot come up with the cash to

pay their tax Mis. This year, you
can apply for installment payments
up in$25,000by filling ran a simple

form to be submitted withyour tax

return. (Call the embassy to get the

form, but beware of interest
charges, which aremodi Tit« credit

card payments).

Lastly, the IRS is trying to dean
up its much-maligned overseas
mailing procedures. At one pout,
nearly naif the tax packages, not to

mention SI minion in refunds in

1989, failed to reach their destina-

tions because computers printed

out incomplete addresses. The
computer glitches are now ironed

out, and the service jets its mailing

overseas within 48 hours after they

are addressed. “We’re up to about

90 percent delivery now,” said a

Nmhe AiOO/Urr

London Angels FindHeaven in Musicals
By Aline Stdfiran

T
HE London premiere in

June erf a new Andrew
Lloyd Webber musical,

“Sunset Boulevard,” will

be a nail-biting occasion, not only

for the composer himself, but for

any private investors who help

back the production. Investing in

British theater, never an enthusi-

asm of the faint-hearted, lodes

doubly dangerous in these reces-

sionary rimes
,

The returns can be huge, howev-
er. According to Nick Mot, a di-

rector at Cameron Mackintosh, the

London-based theatrical producer
of “Cats” and several other Lloyd
Webber musicals, the 500 or so
private investors who financed
“Cats” hare received returns on
their original investment of about

200 percent a year since the pro-

duction opened in May. 1981.

“One of our investors insisted on
putting his life savings of £10.000
into Cats,” said Mr. Mot “He has
made £20,000 a year since then.”

That investor was either spectac-

ularly foresigh ted or just very

lucky. “Cats” was a runaway suc-

cess, the most popular play in re-

cent memory. Most investors in

theatrical productions will only

break even, although their chances

of making money are higher if they

concentrate on musicals.

Musicals have become the indus-

try’s lifeblood. A report published

on March 2 by the Loaaon-faased

Policy Studies Institute (PSI) found
that attendance ax plays in the

West End theater district is up 25

percent from 10 years ago. despite

a rise in ticket prices of more than

double the rate of inflation. Ex-
cluding musicals, however, atten-

dance dropped 25 percent ova the

sameperiod-

“Moch of thegrowth in revenues

in recent years has been the result

of the popularity of blockbuster

modem musicals.” said the PSI re-

port. “This genre attracted 46 per-

cent of attendance and generated

49 percent of box officerevenues in

1987”

Rewards are particularly dispro-

portionate for Uoyd Webber musi-

cals. Returns on “Les Miserables”

are about 140 percent a year, while

investors in “Phantom erf the Op-
era” receive about 40 percent of

their original investment each year,

said Mr. Allot

Some investors, who back plays

EC Nears Agreement on Measures to Protect Small Investors
By Afine Suffivan

C
amounts are scant by U.S. stan-

dards. In Denmark, Spain and Por-

tugal, there is no natural legisla-

tion.

Depositguaranteesforbank cus-

tomers also differ. Same member

new rules are being developed to

apply investor protection legisla-

tion of an investment firm**home
ONFEDENCE, current-

ly a scarce commodity
among European inves-

tors, is fikefy to receive a
boost on April 19, when European
Community finance miiticiera are

expected to reach an agreement on
bank depositguarantees and inves-

tor conmensation-

EC cbrnnwsion offiaais tope and dubious investment practices.
that Community-wrde rules for do- *

ppsiiarjhotection andfor t 4anpen- .

sation if an investment firm col-

lapses will encourage cross-border

investment by small investors.

Some observers are less optimistic,

awing that government guarantees

qpl only encourage bad lending

and dubious investment practices.
• Existing regulations vary widely

in the EC. The British and Irish

governments provide relatively

levels of compensation for in-

vestors in the event of an invest-

ment firm’s collapse, although the

country to all its cheats, both at

home and in other member states.

Countries that have no investor

Some observers say that government

guarantees will only encourage bad lending

stales provide virtually no protec- protection legislation at present

tiaa far depostars in a failed bank. would be encouraged to enact iL

Others, notably Germany and Ita-

ly, provide high levels of compen-
sation through either thepubbe or

private sector.

Bath issues are being tackled by
theEC Commission. FoOowmg the

Investment Services Directive,

which was agreed on in November
by EC finance ministers and is ex-

pected to take effect in 1996, the

A separate proposal will set a
15,MX)Itou(51K000)mnriiiram lev-

el of deposit protection for bank
customers across the EC This is

the more controveraal piece of leg-

islation. Germany, which has a
generous private system of deposit

guarantees, sees the proposed
changes as unnecessary.

Alan Beverley, an official at the

securities and stock exchange divi-

sion. of the EC Commission and a

member of the team working on
investor protection legislation, said

he expects more cross-border in-

vestment as a result of the Invest-

ment Services Directive and new
rules on deposit and investor pro-

tection.

“Member states want to see an
investment protection directive in

place,” said Mr. Beverley. “Most
members have legislation in place

already but this should have a role

inimproving investorconfidencein

European markets.”

In sharp contrast, James Cor-

nish, German market strategist at

County NatWest Securities in Lon-
don. argues that deposit protection

guarantees may end up diminish-

ing rather than encouraging, inves-

tor confidence.

“It is bad far the investor and
bad for the banking system to have

a system of deposit protection be-

cause it encourages some banks to

lend in a riskier fashion,” said Mr.

Cornish. “Lock at the U.S. savings

and loans indnstry.”

- Theproblems of the U.S. savings

and loans and the resulting expo-

sure of the U.S. government
through its federal deposit insur-

ance arrangements have been well

documented. “The whole collapse

might never have happened if the

Uj. government hadn’t guaran-

teed that the depositors would get

their money back." said Mr. Cor-

nish.

T

- pees are costing and going for sharehold-

ers of Vanguard mutual funds. Vanguard

Announced that it was waiving the custodial

Tccof SI0 per fund for holders of retirement

accounts with total assets above $50,000.
-

The company at the same time said it was

imposing a redemption feeof I percent on its

High-Yield Corporate Portfolia The foe,

which applies to shares exchanged into other

Vanguard funds, as well as those sold for

cad», will only be imposed for shares held

less than one’ year. Investors who owned

shares in thejunk bond fund before March

31 win not be subject to the new charge.

The fee. Vanguard said in a statement, ts

designed to discourage the excessive transac-

tion activity of short-term investors and win

be paid to the portfolio to offset such trans-

action costs that may occur.”
.

Most other funds use sales and redemp-

tion charges to enrich brokers who peddle

the funds or the managers themselves so

shareholders in this fund will get a better

shake. Still, given Vanguard's xepuialioiiasi

pure no-load fund family, which n greauy

Mvets and, most agree, h has deserved, oe

^fpemptioa charge is an ominous develop-

ment. __

The statement added that as of April 20,

check-writing
,

services far bbldera of the

fond will be discontinued.

U.S. Mutual Fund» Relator
Dip In Monthly Cash Flow

Cash flow into

subsided in February, wh3e net saJesoj

British unit trusts had thor sccoqd-b«rt

showing in more than five Years

lament according®
War inAircm- UfflllDS ill lb® WO COUIlillCS.

The net flow of new money into UJS.
funds was $19.4 billion in February, the last

month for which the Investment Company
Institute had data. That was off 7 percent

from January’s number but still ahead of the
record pace of 1992. The decline was entirely

in equity funds, where cadi flow fell to $8.7

trillion mom $10.2 billion. The correspond-

ing figure for band funds held steady at

$10.7 billion.

In Britain, meanwhile, net sales of unit

trusts totaled £590.7 mfilton in February, or
just over $880 million, the Unit Trust Asso-
ciation reported. That was a 16 percent im-
provement overJanuary. Total sales of£133
billion were the best in more than five years,

the UTA said.

U.S. Poll Shorn the Voting
Boost Retirement Savings
YoungAmericans don’t think Social Secu-

rity is afithat secure. In a survey done by the

Gallup organization, 74 percent of those

responding, including four out of five who
were under 40 years old, said they were
gritting to cot back on personal spending to

save more for retirement.

Mae than three-fifths of respondents said

they would like to put away atleast $1,000 a

year more for retirement, including nearly

half who listed a figure from $2,000

$5,000. Some of them are actually pa
their strategy into practice; just over a i

of thosesurveyed said they were setting aside

more money for their retirement this year

than last

The heightened emphasis on savings re-

flects a growing lade of faith in the govern-

ment-run retirement system. Seventy per-

cent of the 1,000 people who answered the

tdenhonc survey, which was done for the

fnndcompany Fidelity Investments, agreed

to

with the statement: “The government win
not have adequate resources to meet the

needs of its people in the year 2000.” That’s

up from 57 percent who agreed in a similar

survey done three years ago.

Other concerns that grew in the three

years indude health care costs, which have
risen sharply, and inflation, which has actu-

ally fallen.

Newsletter-Touted Stocks
Perform Well, Survey Finds
Do stocks recommended most by advisory

services outperformthemarket? The services

wifl be happy to know that they do, butjust
barely, according to one study.

The Halbert Financial Digest, a newslet-

ter that follows the performance erf advisory

letters, tracked the prices of those stocks

recommended by the most newsletters in

each month since November 1980. One
month out, the average price of the most
frequently tooted stocks rose by 121 per-

cent, compared with 1.16 percent for the

broad-based Wflsbire 5,000 index.

The narrow outperfoonance continued
for a full year, the Hulbert studyfound, with
gains of 1637 percent for the stocks versus

15.72 percent fix the WDshire.

The resultwas a surprisetoMade Hnlbert,

the editor. “1 would have guessed just the

opposite,” he writes, “because the consistent
fiwfmg of academic research ... is that

the most papular stocks underperform the

most neglected ones.”

One posable reason for the discrepancy,

he says, is that in other studies, a popular
stock is defined as one owned by many
institutional money managers. Those stocks

are likely to have already had a nm-up in
price from the weight of that institutional

buying.

HE issue becomes all the

more complicated when
investments made by an
individual in one country

are handled by a firm based in

another country. If the investment

firm’s home stale has no investor

protection program, the foreign in-

vestor may not be able to obtain

compensation, even if the inves-

tor’s own country possesses such a

plan.

In the absence of an investor

protection plan, whether publicly

or privately managed, the people

who have entrusted money to an
investment company that files for

bankruptcy must writ in line like

all thecompany’s other creditors. It

may take months or even years for

tbem to recover any (rf their money.

A Europe-wide network of inves-

tor protection plans would offer

them prompt compensation. The
minimum level of compensation

that such plans should offer is still

a matter for debate. But it is unlike-

ly to be lower than the 15,000 Ecus

recommended by the Commission

in its proposal on bank depositor

protection.

The main aim of such an agree-

ment, which would probably have

to be enshrined in an EC directive,

would be to protect the smaller

private investors. It is not yet dear

whether bigger, institutional inves-

tor would be entitled to claim.

The collapse of banks or invest-

ment finns in theEC is rare and EC
officials expected the incidence to

decrease as capital adequacy and

other regulations are tightened.

“These new rules were conceived of

as a final backstop, particularly for

cases of fraud.” said Mr. Beverley.

“They certainly should have a role

in improving confidence.”

When he was the EC financial

services commissioner, Sr Leon

Brittan. now the trade commission-

er, used to complain that the liber-

alization of investment services in

the European Community was lag-

ging behind the liberalization of

banking and insurance. Until the

Community is able to agree on

terms to protect individuals from

shady or incompetent investment

managers, the single market fra- in-

vestment services is unlikely to be

fully realized

at least partly for pleasure, use their

money to help aspiring producers

as aril as veterans of tee theater

world One way of investing in this

manner is to contact the Society of

West End Theater, which main-

tains a list of potential investors for

the use of West End and provincial

theater managers.

Eddie Jones, a retired London
bookmaker, has been investing in

West End productions since 1961.

“For the fust 20 years I tost mon-
ey ” be said “But I didn't mmd
because I fdt involved in the pro-

duction: I went to parties and wea-

ried about the reviews.”

In recent years, Mr. Jones has

focused his investments an produc-
tions by Cameron Mackintosh and

Michael Codron, whose latest pro-

Ernest,” debineiiFin^mdon last

month. He has made money every

year since be adopted this strategy.

Backing big productions does

not come cheap. Cameron Mackin-
tosh. like other big producers,
maintains three lists of investors,

based on theamount of money they

can afford to spend Investors can
participate in plays performed in

London, New Ymk or Sydney.

“Our hard-core investors, the 'A*

list, have been with the company
for about 20 years,” said Mr. Allot

“We make sure that everyone on
the list has a stake in just about

every production.” These investors

most be able to prove that they are

worth more than $1 million and
should be prepared to stake abont

$25,000 on a single US. produc-

tion, he said

T
HE remaining investors

are called in tobdp bark
productions that require

more financing than “A”
list investors are wilting or able to

provide. The minimum investment

is about $4,000 for one production.

“Most of our ‘A’ investors are

still with us and it takes years to

move up from one list to another,”

said Mr. Mot. But recession and
big losses at Lloyd's erf London
have meant that investors are toss

able to front big sums. This has

created more opportunities for

smaller investors, he said

“Cats” and “Phantom of the Op-
era,” another big success, were co-

produced by Cameron Mackintosh

and the London-based Really Use-
ful Group, the production compa-
ny owned by Andrew Lloyd Web-
ber.

The Really Useful Group was
partially floated on the London
Stock Exchange in 1986, leaving

Lloyd Webber with a stake or

slightly less than 50 percent. Shares
traded publicly until 1991, Mien
Uoyd Webber took the company
private again, buying back the

shares at about twice the floating

price. The composer said at the

time that the company would be
better run if his personal involve-

ment was greater.

The potential for private invest-

ment in the Really Useful Group
diminished after the shares stopped

trading. However, there is still con-

siderable potential for interested

individuals, said Keith Turner, le-

gal adviser to the company.

“When the company was public,

financial advisers in the City fdt

that it wasn't attractive to the

shareholders to use their funds for

productions,” said Mr. Turner.

“Now we spend our own money
but also seek out finance for pro-

ductions from time to tune. People

can write in saying that they are

interested in investing.”

No. 1

OFFSHORE COMPANY
SPECIALISTS
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Attriinar«ionSBnacM8«ato6i6a
nasoKtfe cost Al feesayaa am

irith no hidden extras.

• UK- LTD El20
• U.K. PLC E325
• BAHAMAS £285
• B.V.I. £285
• DELAWARE S115
• GIBRALTAR £250
• HONG KONG £200
• IRELAND El95
• ISLE OF MAN £250
• JERSEY £485
• PANAMA S800
• W SAMOA 5750
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KEVNWECn- OCHA ltd.
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let £13) 5614106 (213) 551668*

faUSACorpmaoHB'MFiwr-gBFCTNCS)
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AtfOraaCaAnapM

TOLL FREE
UK 0800 269900
USA 1 800 2S34-J44

1 800 £823988

vt -T* L. _ Citnntvl in llu- hp-art nf Knncininnn idThBOLTON
STUDIO S

H

Situated in the heart of Kensington
& Chelsea the Bolton Studio* pro-

vide a convenient and pleasant loca-

tion, with both the City and West
End in easy reach. Each flat is fully

furnished and equipped with mod-
em appliances. Rates start at £5j6
per week and include weekday maid
service arid porterage.

Special corporate rates are available upon request.

Pfniir contact;

Lisa M«l*SMCcio
Knlehtsbridse Estates and Services Ltd
10 Kensington Square. London Wtt SEP

^ Tel.: 44.71.937.4376 - Fast: 44.71 .934.2340

)gg£ge!gE3EZS35223S2BBEE3S^3^E2£

New from Lombard

A new account designed specially to protide all the benefits

you could want foryour savings-

HIGHER RATES OF INTEREST
FOUR LEVELS OF HIGH INTEREST-The moreyou pin in the higher the rate of

interest yourmoney will cam. Asjour balance increases so will your interest

ACCOUNTBALANCE GROSSRATE CAR*

£5,000- £9,999 6.50% 6.66%

£10,000-£24,999 6.625% 6.79%

£25,000-£49,999 6.75% 6.92%

£50,000+ 6.875% 7.05%

TheConfound UpibI rBrkd* tnirnwlmum na «oarMOp ffte Ml ^onot?
Cwtnst main to tiruccmmi Noton*locnxi wtanWe Wbmcrbib bdowAS.DOO

SPECIAL INSTANT ACCESS
Our special instant access facility allows you to makeone withdrawal each year of

opto 10% of your balance without giving notice and without Incurring a penalty.

You are not limited to the one penalty free withdrawal—you can make other

wtthdranali without penalty stmpiybyghdqg 90 days notice.

CONFIDENTIALITY
You have Lombard'sassurance that your Classic 90 accountwillbe operated In
complete confidence.

OnesmuJ astumi- noMuatcrn ofbaste rate fcU andare twwct * tf* aita*cfffmtX*
press, but may i ary Petailtofourcumrannesu-tllbescruonrafuesi.

Registered In England No. 33'rtXH.

Registered Office: Lombard House. 3 Frlncen Way. RcdUU. Surrey RH1 INF. England

_ DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
To McpbenCWEf,

(nratanlNbnfiCcani «& BnSdagSaneto Drptnmcnr
JatOnzon Stm. London WlA 1H.', EngUod.

nil
- .M.w»pi.,n-«<iiir»nTiirf«ifaiist<iitmdm.iHng»wniNanTMa

\AMEiMr.NJrs.MKtMs'

ADDRESS

Now: No. 1 Account open for new clients
kr.:

* No-

1

for interest

XUsAy
You getvery high interest increasingwith

the level ofyour deposit. Interest is added

w l /» £3^ month, giving you ahigh annual
'

- jpfl'irn. Achieve this high interest rate by

ft/f^7.50% depositing O-kc- 250,000 or its equivalent

^ (iipprox. USD 40,000).

tfaidvl9S8)

No. 1 for flexibility

You have free access to your money -

including VISA world-wide. Select and

switch between 15 currencies, as often as

you wish. A good opportunity to invest

in the changing currency interest rates

world-wide.

No. 1 with Jyske Bank

Be a valued No. 1 dient with jvske Bank.

The well-established Danish bank, with

respected personal advisors, banking

secrecy and no account maintenance fees.

Get the application form and easy-to-

deposit guide.

No. 1 in response Get the ftppikabon material.

HD in the coupon or call us.

Name IMr/MiWMal

Address

Postal code Oiy

Country

Jvske Bank • Private Beniang tint)

Vmeitrogade 9 DK-1780 CopenhagenV

TeL 31 21 22 22 • Fax.- +« 31 2142®

Tina

JYSKE BANK
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One 'Expert’s’ Final Four Theory
Tar Heels and Wildcats Winon Rebounds and Turnovers

Ex-Mobster

Gtes Rise ia

By John Feinstein
U'&Jmigian Pott Service

NEW ORLEANS —This is the Final Four,

where everyone has a Theory.

Ail lie so-called experts are hedging. “If

Kentucky shoots the ball; if Michigan comes to

play: if North Carolina dominates on the

boards; ii Kansas gets brilliant play from its

guards " and so on.

There's no clear-cut favorite because there

are co great teams. Each team has dearly defin-

able strengths and weaknesses and the question

is which team will best use its strengths.

When all the theorizing is done, winning

comes down 10 two simple statistics: rebounds

and turnovers. You can always make the case

that if one team shoots 79 percent (Vfflanova,

1QS5) or another shoots 9 percent for an entire

half ( Kentucky, 1984). those numbers wiO have
direct bearing on the outcome. More often.

Final Four teams will shoot somewhere be-

tween 53 and 55 percent The question, then, is

who gets the most shots. And that is where

turnovers and rebounding become critical.

Game One is the mirror matchup: North
Carolina vs. Kansas; Dean Smith vs. Roy Wil-

liams: Coach vs. Pupil Both teams have size

and depth and outstanding guards. Both are

experienced and each has players who have

heen through this before (19911 when the two

schools met in the famous semifinal in which
Smith got himself tossed by the referee with 38

seconds to go in the Jaybawks’ victory.

Smith will be around for the finish this time

and he should also be around Monday night.

Here's why: Kansas is one of the few teams that

has the size lo match up with Carolina inside. In

6-10 (2.08-meter) Eric Pauley and 7-2 Greg
Ostertag, the Jayhawks have two players who
are at ’east physically comparable to 7-foot Eric

Montross and' 7-foot Kevin Salvador! Neither

is anywhere close to Montross as a player but at

least they can use all of their 10 fouls and bang
Montross around in the process.

The point-guard matchup should also be a
wash since both are brilliant. Adonis Jordan of
Kansas is a better scorer than Derrick Phelps of

North Carolina but Phelps is a better defender

and should keep Jordan from naming amok.
The shooting guards are both mercurial Don-

ald Williams of the Tar Heels and Rex Walters

of Kansas.

The difference in the teams may come down
to one player George Lynch. For once, this is a

Carolina senior who doesn't need the usual El

Deano hype. The best word to describe Lynch

is warrior. He is not a great shooter, doesn't

overwhelm anyone with his strength or his

speed but be figures out bow to win. Whenever

the Tar Heels really need a rebound or a steal

Lynch seems to be the guy who gets it. Kansas

doesn’t have anyone with such a portfolio.

Can Kansas win? Absolutely. IT Williams has

years and has won a national title, but nobody

thinks he can coach.

Now. matched with Rick Pitino, he has a

chance to quiet some of the nay-sayers. Here’s

what Fisher needs to do: although he should

start his defensive stopper, Ray Jackson on

Mashbura. be needs to rotate defenders onto

Mashbura throughout the game. Williams did

that effectively to Colbert Chcaney against In-

diana, using four different Jayhawks on him.

and Fisher would be well-advised to do the

same to Mashbura.

Gang links

To Boxing

As for 5-9 Travis Ford, the point guard/3-

point machine, Fisher should take just the op-

posite approach. Jimmy King should be told to

begin guarding him during warmups and not

stop until the Kentucky bus pulls away from
the Superdome. Mark this down: Jalen Rose
can’t guard Ford. Rose doesn't do defense. The
next ume he fights through a screen will be the

first and the Wildcats screen constantly for

Ford. King has the mentality toguard Ford and
Fisher would be well-advised to take a look at

what Denick Phelps did to Nick Van Exel last

Sunday, when Smith told him to forget the rest

of the game and just guard the streak-shooting

Cincinnati guard.

There’s no clear-cut

favorite because there are

no great teams. Each has

clearly definable strengths

and weaknesses; the

question is which team wifi

best use its strengths.

an off day shooting the ball or if Montross gets

into foul trouble, the Tar Heels are vulnerable.

Played straight up, Mashbura and Ford will

jminate Michigan the way they have dammat-

inlo foul trouble, the Tar Heels are vulnerable.

The second game involves two teams as strik-

ing in tbeir contrasts as the teams in the first are

similar. Kentucky is everyone's favorite right

now. having swept through the Southeast Re-
gion. ft seems as if the Wildcats haven't missed

a 3-point shot since January, and Jamal Masb-
bum looks moreand moreEke the No. 1 pick in

the National Basketball Association draft.

The dominating play of the Wildcats puts

Michigan's Fab Five into a role they are decid-

edly unfamiliar with: underdog. Ana with good
reason. The Wolverines haven't played a solid

40 minutes yet. The fad they are here is a

tribute to their extraordinary ability.

They aren't likely to be foolish enough to

showup Saturday expecting a stroll to the final

But they are going to have to do something they

aren't accustomed to if they are to have a

chance in this game: listen to their epweli. Steve

Fisher. He has been to three Final Fours in five

dominate Michigan the way they have dominat-

ed everyone else in the tournament Fisher has

the difficult task of convincing the Wolverines

that they must adjust to an opponent ofcompa-
rable talent If he does that Michigan can win

tiiegame, as iong as the otherguys remember to

guard Jared Prickett and Dale Brown and Ro-
drick Rhodes. If those guys beat you, fine; you
takeyour ball and gp home. But you can't allow

Mashbura and Ford to beat you because you
were too stubborn to give them the specialwere too stubborn to give them the special

attention they deserve.

Fisher will push the right buttons because he

is, in fact a good coach. So loo is Pitino, though

not as good as he believes or as his disciples

believe, simply because no one has ever been

that good. Kentucky wfll win because Michigan

will turn the ball over too many times against

the Wildcats' trap and because you can't learn

to box out in a week and the Wolverines haven't

boxed out all year.

Turnovers and rebounds will decide. North
Carolina and Kentucky will win.

Rick Pitino’s Run-andrFunNCAA Show
Trapped by New York's PatrickEwing andJohn Starks, the Cavafiers’ Gerald Wfikins searched

for help. Ewing bad 30 points and 12 rebomds as fee Kradg won fear 15ft straight it hone.

By j nomas George
.Yew York Times Service

LEXINGTON. Kentucky —
Rick Pitino remembers playing

point guard for St Dominies High
School in Oyster Bay. New York,m
the late i%0s in a different style of

game in a different time. Pitino

recalled that playes there did not

ask their coaches' why- they' simply

did as. they were told.

And Piuao described that style

o.
r

methodical basketball in two
vords: frustrating, boring.

“Believe me. 1 teamed the funda-

mentals o? the game and got a solid

start in basketball back then, but I

knew that as the point guard,

shooting was pretty much out of

the question.’ said Pitino, now
-vmct of tire Kentucky Wildcats
team that opposes Michigan on
Saturday night in the National Col-
legiate Athletic Association tour-

nament semifinals.

"Thepoint guard was the passer,
tiie distributor, and if 1 got 4 points
I would be lucky." he added. “I got
my firs', coaching job when I was
24. at Boston University, and at
that age bow much experience
coulc you have? But one tiring I

knew; 1 wanted to play the garry
the way the players wanted to play
it, to make it fun. To me that meant
up and down, full court.”

As a head coach, be took that

style to Providence, the New York
furicks and that Kentucky.

In its quest to reach Monday
night's championship game, Ken-
tucky wfll pressure Michigan base-

line to baseline, sideline to sideline

and hope that the Wolverines' turn-

overs flow. This Kentucky team is a
throwback to the Georgetown
teams of Patrick Ewing, which used

to play the game for 40 minutes

with constant, full-court defensive

pressure. Fewer college teams em-
ploy that tactic extensively in to-

day’s game, and Kentucky is the

only Final Four team that will play

it for 40 minutes.

Most teams do not have the

depth to use full-court pressure so

frequently; others do not have the

discipline and others do not have

the conditioning to endure.

Kentucky has mastered each of

those traits.

‘There is no such thing as getting

tired on this team,” said the Wild-
cats' sophomore center. Andre
Riddick. “Youjust go till you drop,

and then you go some more.”

“We tove it,” guard Travis Ford
said. "It’s something that creates

havoc for other teams. Andh always
keeps us active and cm our toes.”

It also keeps opponents on tbeir

beds.

In 33 games this season, the Ken-
tucky offense has committed 525

turnovers and its defense has
forced 604. That is not such good
news for Michigan, which in 34
games has committed 53 1 turn-

overs and forced 498.

good— especially off turnovers—
that it does not 'matter that they

will be playing the Final Four in

the spacious Superdome.

No O’Neal, No Playoffs for Magic
The Associated Press

“I like the full-court pressure be-

cause it creates a lot of offense for

“They are such phenomenal
shooters,” he said. That they could

shoot well in a game played outside

in a fierce wind.”

Shaquille O'Neal's ill-advised

punch has helped knock the Or-
lando Magic out of the eighth

playoff spot in tire Eastern Coo-

lane without fear of having their

shots blocked.

Mourning made 13 of 21 dots
from the field, while Larry John-

son had 22 pants and 15 re-

tire players,” Pitino said. “George-

town in the nrid-'80s was the master

of the full-court press. You see tire

Chicago Bulls in tire NBA use it

well. And I have not seen a team

that used a half-court, high trap bet-

ter than Cincinnati did this year.”

“We have three different types of

of full-court pressure and we use

them all throughout the course of a

game,” he added. “At half time, we
look to see which one is working
best and seek to improve the oth-

ers.”

Kentucky has won its four tour-

nament games by an average of 31

points, and its full-court pressure

and frenetic pace is one reason

why. Pilino said his team was not

trying to manage its success but

rather only wanted to embrace it

He said he believed that he under-

stood the key to ’90s kids — they

want explanations of why, and they

want to run and run and run.

Pitino said that earlier in the sea-

son Iris team practiced regularly for

three hours, but now sessions last

about an hour and a half. He sdd
that ensured his team entered this

tournament with fresh legs.

Kentucky plays on offense much
as it does on defense, tossing cau-

tion to the wind and tossing 3-point

shots with regularity. Kentucky is

vibrant. It plays with no fear. And
Pitino said his shooters were so

“Michigan has not been able lo

play that way in the tournament
because teams would not let them,”

Pitino said. “They will have their

chance for a transition game
against us. George Washington
used full-court pressure and
trapped them pretty good. It re-

mains to be seen how we can do.
Somebody said we should win by
15? I don’t know how you can say
that. They played one of the tough-
est schedules in the country and
have yet to be blown out. Z don't
think either team enters with fear

over anything.”

Terence.

The rookie center served a

one-game suspension on Thurs-

day night as Orlando was at

home to Charlotte, and the Hor-
nets took advantage of the ab-
senceof an intimidator fora 102-

93 victory.

The Magic (33-35) dropped a
half-game behind Indiana (34-

35) for the eighth and final spot.

“With Shaquille or without

Shaquille, we came out ready to

play,” said Hornets guard
Muggsy Bogues. “We knew tins

im HIGHLIGHTS

was a big game.”

O’Neal wa:O’Neal was suspended
Wednesday for fighting with De-
troit’s Alvin Robertson on Tues-
day night.

With backups Greg Kile and
Brian Williams defending him,
Charlotte center Alonzo Mourn-
ing had 30 points, nine rebounds
and three blocked shots.

Orlando particularly felt O’N-
eal’s absence on the defensive

end as tire Hornets drove the

bounds for Charlotte. The Hor-
nets made 17 of 20 free throwsin
the fourth quarter.

backs 91 CaraHars 83: New
York (49-20) opened a one game
lead over Chicago (48-21) in the

race for the homecouit advan-

tage through the Eastern Confer-

ence playoffs.

The Kmcks held the Cavaliers

to their second straight poor of-

fensive performance in winning

their 15th straight at home. They
held Cleveland to 423 percent

from the Door and a season-low

32 first-half points.

Cleveland's leading scorers,

Mark Priceand Brad Daugherty,
woe held to 10 points each.

Patrick Ewing led New York
with 30 points and 12 rebounds,
while John Starks added 22
points and 11 assists.

Nets 95, Heat 85: In East

Rutherford, New Jersey, Orris

Moms saved aD 15 of ins points

in the second quarter as New
Jersey turned a 2-point lead into

a 59-43 margin at mteonissxm.

Derrick Coleman had 21
paints and 10 rebounds forNew
Jersey, whose bench oatscored

the Heat, 49-17.

Sockets 121, Bucks 115: In
Houston, the Rodcets got seven

free throws from Vernon Max-
well in tire final four immitics to

hold off the Bocks.

O^akd^OvrS^FnmDapacho

WASHINGTON — Otgannad-.

crijneieadere are hungry wi*are:m-

the fymfags of successful prize

fighters, and that is drawing them

deeper into bonng, aowjng to

fbeffonner under bop cf New

York’s Gflm&ao nsoo family,

“The money is in purses. n£jn
betting,’" Safrawrc (Sammy the

Bull) Gravano said at a hearing on

boxing corruption hdd by the Sen-

ate permanent Subcommittee on

Investigations.

* “Because tire size of purses has

gotten so tig," Gravano addetL

“organized grime is more and more

interested in getting back into it"'.

Gravano, 47. once the No. 2 man

in tire Gambino family, is now a

federal prisoner and government

informant. He helped federal pros-

ecutors convict John Gotti, boss of

the Gambino family.

The hearing Thursday was thf-

fourth in a series that began ft-

August, two mouths after Senator

wmiam V. Roth Jr„ Republican of

Delaware, introduced legislation

that would create a federal boxing

commission to develop uniform

minimum standards for tire sport.

How, Gravano was asked, could

tire government discourage orga-

nized crime from getting involved

in boxing?

“Make the purses very smau, be

replied.

What would organized crime do

about a fighter who tried to walk

away from bis mob handlers?

“Traditionally, we give them a

hard time," he said. “We’re r)'

very fond of walking away.”

Gravano said drat Alfred Certii

simo,who under tire nameAlCerto
manages the former WBC welter:

weight champion, James (Buddy)
McGirt, was a Gambino associate.

McGirt lost his title cm March 6 to

Pemdl Whitaker.

Cato angrily denied the charge

when he testified later.

arti

I

Tie’s the gangster here,’' Certo

saidofGravano. “He’s the are who
knows everything. I’ve never seen

tins guy around boxing in my life.?

“Gambino, gamschimno," he
yelled. “Fvc never heard of these

gnys.”

Hakeem OSajuwuu soared 24
points and Maxwell had 21 as

the Rockets increased their lead

overSan Antonio to Ife^mesin
the Midwest Division.

But Certo said that Stuart Wei-
.
ner, McGirts co-manager, had in-

troduced him to Joseph (Jo Jo)

Corano, identified by bwmforco-
meat officials as a “Gambino sa^
drer."

-**l

-• f*

Bugs 117, Bullets 97: In

Washington, Spud Webb scored

18 ofMs game-high 27 points in

the second half as Sacramento
wen its first road game in mare
tiuw a month.

Werner, also called to testify, in-

voked his fifth Amendment pros

tectian against setf-mcriminalip*

axtinresindediningtoanswerqc*^
bans about his alleged mob ties. •

McGirt said be knew nothing
about allegations that his handkra
were involved with organized
crime

"Dus is a great win far its,”

Sacramento’s coach, Geny St
Jean, said. “Both teams were un-
dermanned tonight, but it was
still a good win, a great road win
for us, because we have been
struggling lately.”

In a statement, tire subcommit-
tee reported that organized crime
figureswereassociated with at least
two other prominent boxers: Bob1

by Czyz, tire WBA cmisenvrigbt
champion, and Iran Barkley, the
former IBF super-middleweight
champion- (AP, WP)

r‘-

*

PENNSS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOWES
HO, I THINK. THEfRE
JUST QMKK. STUDIES.

WHENEVER. DISCOS
CERTNW THW6S WTH
ANIMUS. "toU GET

INSULTED.
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HORSE RACING
The 150thGrandNational: 40Horsesanda Great British Tradition
£

By Ian Thomsen

•
-t:

T ,
nerata tTWtffte

Saturday, die British will pay more*
g8 KTOggc of 40 horses than they£ in the

,
***.! nriffions of pounds anraog in notes of

r^j 10s aod 20s, with a face connected to each throatingoanq
, from many who cannot afford to kae. *

,
So depressed are Britain's cconmnyand m^titniira*^ that

:

'V wolation says it wold leave England weie it
Bat then along comes one ot the most Brittfi
the ISOtfa running of die Grand National, when

S?*®
0 ^squeeze themselves inside theraw spaces

oi Amtrec Race Comse.to exhume their nationalpade.

aredressed withshaggyamice. Honesseem to reach tbtir

stamina for the Grand National at age 9, winch
lobe the ago of Party PoStics, who is attempting

to become only the second badc-io-backcfcampion ance
Reynolds Town in the 1930s. But file outcome is attpre-

dictable. Only nine favorites have won this century, and
nonehave dcaseso in 10 years. Fourhavewon at 100-uyl,

most recently Foinavon in 1967.

*The occasion gets them aD nervous and they sweat up,”

said Hywd Davies, whose eight Grand National rides

indode a victory with Last Suspect in 1985. “You getsome
characters out there, hie Red Khm- Red Rom never won

_ — "'nitv uouuuoi LflWIy.

”“py *5? the race serves its public better than
wnMjledqn, winch rarely givesBritons reason tochceron
aCfrf their own. Hie Grand National may bean interna-

property sponsored by die French cognac twtw
Martel, and it may be televised around the world, but it

r®**j®* so^ the soul of these island*, Homes bredm toiand or Britain havewon 19 of the last 20 races.
race is ran twice around Aintree’s .grass course,

covering4H miles (7.2 kilometers) and 30 otetades, which

the three-time champion, is perhaps more
hallowed in Britain than was Secretariat m die United
Stales. His statue on the Aintree grounds depicts him in

foil stride, while on the track on Saturday he will lead die

famous parade of horses. At 28, he still travels, opening
supermarkets and making celebrity appearances once ev-

ery fortnight, although normal twonday trips are now
extended to a third day, in deference to his age.

His achievement of three Gists and a pair of seconds
from 1973 to 1977 is most appreciated by anyonewhohas
attempted to follow the same path.

‘There’s nothing Bee approaching a Grand National
fence,’ Davies said. The tenses approach the fence differ-

ently. The first time they pride their ears and wonder about

it Tne fences look different; they’ve got a different smell to

them.Youcan smefl thefir, the spruce. The fences arefuD of

Red Rum, the three-time

champion, is perhaps more
hallowed in Britain than was

Secretariat in the United States.

aD that fresh staff they pal oa them, which makes it

different from the birch faces we’re used to in Britain.”

AD bat three of the obstacles have recently been rebuilt.

The new core of the fences is a vertical, free-standing

mixture erf woods, including willow, and race officials

riaim that it is suffer. Davies and others contend that the

old thorn-wood fences were harder.

The greatest symbol ofmodem Aintree is the refurbished

Bechet's Brock, named for the spot in 1839 where Captain

Becber lost the lead, as weD as hismount. Until 1991. bosses

hurdled a 4-foot-10-inch (1.47-meter) barrier, only to be
greeted on the other sideby a brook rising from a depth of 5

met, 6 inches. Innumerable injuries and deaths were suf-

fered by buses surprised by the lower, sloped landing.

On the one band a horseman could not applaud the

havoc of Becher’s, but when the race was done its winner

reveled in the accomplishment of vaulting the Brook twice

under the harshest conditions. In 1928, only two erf the 42

horses completed the race; only nine of 40 finished as

recently as 1988. The moral conflict was altered three

years ago when the Brook was filled in and an apron, was
built leading up to the softened walL Last year, 22 horses

finished, one short of the record.

The owner-trainerJohn Upson claims that hewould not

have entered his favored Zeta’s Lad a fewyears ago, when
the Grand National was “too crueL " Zeta’s Lad, by die

way, has been wagered from 25-to-l to the 7-ttvl favorite

in paribecause the horse is named after the British actress

Catherine Zeta-Joncs.

“It nsed to be Td get to Becher’s and say, *Ob {exple-

tive}, herewe go,’ "said Davies, who has finished only two

of his eight Grand Nationals. “But then 1 went around
Thursday and when wc came to it I said, *Ob, here’s

Bechet's.' They probably think it’s safer, and Fm not

complaining. It makesmyjob easier. But it's not the same.

It takes away from it slightly— the danger of it, and what
you’ve achieved to win ft. Now there are 40 starters and22
finishing? That’s not right.”

Said Aintrce’s chairman, Peter GreenaD: “Becher’s was
modified for reasons of safety and this has been univeraal-

ly accepted as a good move. But to gallop 4Vt mfles and to

dear 30 of the most daunting obstacles in the world still

remains the greatest thrill and chaiiang^ it is our policy to

make sure this remains the case.”

The sturdy, dependable hunters of yesterday have been

replacedby meticulously trained thoroughbreds. Party FoB-

tks appears to be a mutation of both wodds. He is the

largest horse in training, with the strength to outlast most

chaDeogen. Yet two operationsfaded to improve breathing

problems that were exacerbated by his remarkable pace.

This year, a hole was punctured in his throat. On
Saturday, its gold cap wfll be removed, and Party Politics

will breathe through that hole. The horsemen refer to the

procedure as a “tubing.” Party Politics looks to the world
like a lifelong smoker.

SIDELINES

£
Roma’s CaniggiaTiedtoDrugTest
ROME (Combined Dispatches) — 1he Argentine forward dandio

Gamggia was reportedly the player on the Italian Cup finaKst AS Rrm^
. who faded a cocaine test after an ftaWan league game last the
i

media said Friday. Qaaggjt denied that hehad taken a drug.
said Thursday that one of its two players who were tested

after the March 21 1-1 draw with Napofi had a positive drag resulLThe
dub did not say wbotested positive but it identified the two players who
woe tested as Caniggia and Thomas Hasslcr. Bahaa news reports
identified the player who tested positive as Caniggia, 26, a regular
member of the Argentine national tanm. Tt^rf the ttpnrts rfari

y
fiaro-rta

ddlo Sport quotedCaniggia as sayingFriday: “I did not takeany drug.
Irs the worst moment in my life out FH never quit soccer.”

v
; The Italian soccer federation said it woald release dieplayer’s identity
after a second test, which is scheduled for Tuesday. A positive test for

- cocaine is punishable by a suspension of one or two years in Italy

(AP, Reuters)

: - TombaUpset inItalian GiantSlalom
SANTA CATERINA VALFURVA. Italy (AP) —Extending a streak

of upsets, theOlympicchampion AlbertoTosnbamiFridaylost hismen’s
giant slalom titleat the Italian Alpine Ski QwrnpirairiwpB tn tmanherald-

^ *4 skier, Gerhard Koenigsrainer." Tomba, a big loser in the world
Wadd Cup circuit, himmhH his seventh

'
_

- winnerby 0.57

in Japan andm the

*

«

title as he trailed the

. . seconds aftertworuns to finish second. Koemgsramer, 25,
who had tom Kgam^nta of both knees in a bad spin four years ago and

- who returned to action this season, docked a winning aggregate of
2:50.84 minutes- . .

Lewis to PutLong-Jump on Hold
RALEIGH, North Carofina (Renters)—Cad Lewis is to.

~ jumping aside this year and concentrate emfegavriy rai sprinting
,

" mg to his coach, Tom Tellez.
' That’s the plan, just to run,” Teflez said on Thursday in a telephone

interview from Austin, Texas, where Lewis was to compete in the 4x100

- 1 DO-meter wo^rec^^lxrfda:, made Olympic histtaym Barcelona last
’ yesr by winning his third consecutive gold medal in the longjump. He
— also anchored the U-S. team to a world record in the 4xl00-meter relay.

2MoreSkalei^Seek(^iiiebRcts .

COLORADO SPRINGS, Cdocado (Reaten) —The fanner wold
" ehanqtion Elaine Zaysk and the mD-time US. champion Christopher

Bowman hawejcsned the growing list cf ^ofessional figure datea who
have mrfjed for reinstatement to be cfigMc for mtemaiional conyeti-

* tion, U.S. officials said.

The U^. Figure Skating Association said it had received toe skaters’

reinstatement applications. The body also said ithad receivedan official—
“-ation from Brian Boitano, die 1988 (Rympic gold medaBst,who

- th« wed had ammunced his intention to return to international
*
rpassed a newrule
toberemstatedfar

’93 Spot for ’92 Hero Cabrera

%

K«bri

The Houston second baseman Candy Candaeie grimacing as be pot the tag on the Mels’ Howard

Johnson with the game tied 1-1 in the bottom of the ninth. New York woo, 3-2, in the 10th inning.

The Associated Press

More than five months after he
got the biggest hit of the 1992 sea-

son, Francisco Cabrera finally

found out for sure that he has a
spot in the major leagues for 1993.

On Thursday, Cabrera was told

Atlanta dial he had beaten out

ally Backman for the last spot on
the Atlanta Braves’ bench.

Cabrera, however, may have

earned his place in October, when
his two-out. two-nm, pinch-single

in the bottom of the moth inning

against Pittsburgh won the Nation-

al League pennant for the Braves.

.

Cabrera is hitting 348 with one 1

homer this spring. He wfll be used 1

as a third catcher behind Greg Ol-

son and Damon BenyMIL
T didn’t panic,” said Cabrera,

who was out of minor-league op-

tions with die Braves ana would
have had to beplaced on waiversor
traded ifhe had not made the dab.
T knew that Td beplaying in the

majors some place, but Tm sorry

for WaDy he said. “He’s a nice

gay and did a good job.”
Backman was 9 for 45 (-200) this

spring. The infielder has played 12

yeansm the majors, and was sgned
to a minor-league contract

“We just fat like Frankie was
going to gjve us a little more of

what we needed,” said the Braves’

general manager, John Schuerbolz.

“With Lonnie Smith not around,

he gives us a bat off the bench that

canget yon back in thegamewith a
swing erf the bat”

No FirstPitch

ForFirstLady
United Press International

CHICAGO— Hfllary Rod-
ham Clinton has canceled

plans to throw out the first

pitch at the Chicago Cobs-At-
lanta Braves Opening Day
game cm Monday, the Cubs
announced.

Clinton 1ms been staying in

Little, Arkansas, since last

month, when her father, Hugh
Rodham, 81, suffered a stroke.

A dub spokesman said that

no replacement for Clinton

had been named.

The Texas pitcher Kevin Brown,
meanwhile, mD begin the year on
the disabled list Brown, one erf

three 20-game winners in the

American League last season, has

been sidelined once Much 16 be-

cause of stress fracture in toe front

of his fourth rib. His move to the

DL is retroactive to March 27.

Texas has nine players on toe 15-

day disabled list Brownjoined the

itchers Hector Fajardo, Barry

anud and Dan Smith, the in-

fidders Jeff Huson, Jeff Frye, Ma-
nuel Lee. first baseman Rob
Maurer and catcher Geno FetraQL

Brown had been scheduled to

S'

pitch the Rangers' opener next
week in Baltimore. Instead, Craig
Lefferts wfll make the start

Texas was to play Houston on

Fridaynight at toeAstrodome anda

sellout crowd was expected to watch

Nolan Ryan, a former Astros star,

start for toe Rangers in toe last

exhibition game of his career.

Tm not saying it won’t be emo-

tional, but 1 don't think about

those things in advance,” Ryan
said. “When I get out there on toe

field, and see a lot of people, it's

hard to say how FD handle that.”

Prices lip at BaUparks

For a family of four, a trip to a

major-league game this season will

cost an average of S90.87, an in-

crease of 4.8 percent over last sea-

son’s price, The Associated Press

reported.

That is the average sum for four

game tickets, two beers, four hoi

dogs, four soft drinks, two souvenir

baseball caps, two programs and
parking, according to toe sports-

business newsletter Team Market-

ing Report

The average ticket price in-

creased 1.7 percent this year, to

$9.57. from S9.41 last year, accord-

ing to toe newsletter. A family of

four, if paying for only tickets,

would spend $38.28.

But food and souvenirs wfll cost

fans an average of 123 percent

more this year, toe newsletter said.

SCOREBOARD
BASKETBALL
NBAStamflngs

EASTERN CONFKRfMCE

PadncDMdMi
x-Phaenbc 53 is J7V —
x-Seattta 41 23 AM
Parttcnd 41 27 403 12

LA Lakers 34 35 493 inn
LA CUpperx 34 36 M 20

Goktan State 28 41 AD6 25W
Sacnmento 22 4S XU S

For toeRecord

Iv

Muhamned Afi is to tour black townships in South Africa from Apifl

country. AfiT50, toe fanner wadd heavyweight baring champion, also

wffl meetNdson Mandela, toeAfrican National Congress leader. (dFP)

The BaEni tofverlranCapeffi,who has failedtofima a Formula One
ptrr. m two attempts tbw season, announced Friday that he was leaving

toe Jordan team. Onpgfli, 29, cradled during the season’s first race in

Sooth Africa and failed to qualify for toe Brazilian Grand Prix last

weekend. (AP)

Marcovan Bastcn, toeAC Kfilan and Dutch international striker,who

iJOwset^ttTretura on May 16 again^AS^oma, doctors for the Italian

‘focoer drib said Friday. (AFP)
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Central Dlvtataa
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LMW*11MH.SMkalyt-U54T7;Celenian
¥>-77 W 11. MorTU 7-U <W IS. IMbwJi

Miami 52 tSMkalv 12)# Now Jarsmr 44 (Cote-

man in. Am Miami 12 (Smliti 4), Now
• 27 (Robinson 71.

RUM n—in
27 19 21 se- 97

Wabb 1V14M 27, Wlflkun* W1F4-7ZL Bcrc-

rwHt4-7JDj Grant7-1544 19, GooltoOp 7-lfl

MtMitaMMKWMiMl Smmmnnto

S (CausweiLBonner, RomMs)#WmMnoton
a UtoBflotta W. AaWa—Sacramento 24

(Webb n. WusMuolon 18 (Smnti 4).

Cleveland IS w 3

Rew Yortt M 21 3

Nano* 5-7 2-2 1Z, Brandon 5-7 5-5 16; Eurine

1S-J4 *7 36. Marta MB M 22. Rebounds
Cleveland 42 (Daoebertv 13). New York 47

[Ewing, Oaklev TO. AsM-OeveM 34

(Price •). Mew York 26 [Storks 11).
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Ortoodo » 2 a *- H
Johnson4-11 14-14 22.Moumlne 13-21 *73#;
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W.bdb Qmrtotte25 IBoouaeWD.Orton-

do 22 (SkJtes Ml,
MBenufeee 29 27 3# 2P-4U
Honten BUM 13—III
Avon! W-7« 1-2 21, Murdodc WO 2-2 22;

OMimon f-a *k X Mnxwol) 412 12-13 21.

RabOTHte-Mihraukee 56 (Avent 13), How
lon41 (ThorpeS). Antal*—Milwaukee 22 (Ed-

wards, Murdock 51. Houston 33 (Maxwell 9).

EnSZE
BdifcWonRwuto

PUteburoli B. Chkooa White Sox 3

Altanto 71, Loo Angelee (ail #

Florida L Cleveinnd 7

N.Y. Yankees 9. Montreal 4

Philadelphia 7, Minnesota A

Detroit 7. St. Loot* 0

N.Y. Mots X Houston Z 10 inntaos

Taranto Tfc Baltimore 9

Boston 7, Texas A 10 bvilnn

Seattle TO MltnaukM 5

Colorado 5. Chleaoo Cube a

andnnoll B. Kansas Oty 3

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

Sanme DMstoo

WALES CONFERENCE

y-vmmivcr 41 27 f 91 315 348

Y-Caloorv 38 29 W 86 290 262

y-Lai Angeles 37 32 * 83 320 3M
y-Wirmlpeg 36 35 7 79 296 299

Edmonton 26 44 8 60 225 307

San Jose W 66 2 22 202393

x-dinched rttabJoe title

x-PIttsburtai

WashlnBton

NY
NY
PtilladetoMo

L T PIS OF GA
21 4 MB 333 34#

3# 7 #5 304 264

33 6 SZ 282 aw
33 6 78 302 266

31 11 77 284 274

37 11 67 2S4 304

pcilocted ptoretr berth

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
2

Y-Bostun
v-Buftalo

Hartford
Ottawa

Adams Division

46 36 6 91 314 36#

44 24 10 90 300 376

44 26 7 95 300 258

38 29 10 06 320 269
22 49 5 49 349 339

9 64 4 22 187 3S2

1 8-3

itobHaille (57). BUce (16). Svdor (6); Ree-

ehl (50). Shots an owil Los Angeles (an So-

derstrorn) 11-7-4-2L PtNladeWila (on Hrv
dev) 145-1B-27.

I 1 »-2
4 5 T—U

Cossets (201. Yoke (19); TdoHonetti CO,
McEachem 127), MuUen (20). Tocenet [44) 3.

Dentals (4) Z Lwnleux IS*} Z Shots on OMd-
—HorWontton Banamo) 0-12-7-27. Pltlsburgh

[cnGeasetln.PtetrqnBe)»Cc8ertln) M-188—42
0 2

116) Z Shots on goo) Vimcouvir (an Jab-

tanskl) 15-1414—0. Tamoa Bar (on Whit-

more) 10-11-M—3S.
Detroit 3 0 1—2
Chicago 18 0-1
Prlmaau [lSI.Lldarom (7) 2; Roenk* (42).

Sbati an goal—Dotrall Ion Bertour) 11-12-

5-20. Chicago (on Chevoldae) B-ll-8-27.

• 1 2-2
8 3 2-4

Johnson (3)f Dahtan(32)2; Pastowskl (16),

Raichri (Ml.Rataelm (20), Otto IW 2. Shots

on Bool—Minnesota (on Vernon) 9-12-W-J1.

Calgary (an Casey) 9-13-10—B.
Winnipeg 3 3 3-9
San Jose 0 3 3-4
Druce 151. StaxMhon (17) Z Barnes (11).

Tkochuk (26). Houstav (17). Steen (21). Se-

kmne (73) 2s Klsto (23) Z Garaenlov (21) Z
Shots on goat—Winnipeg ion Hackefft 11-4-

12-32. Son Jose Ion Essenm) 10-15-18-35.

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 1

v-Detroit

v-Chtcaao
y-Teronto
st. Louts
Mlnnasata
Tampo Bay

L r PIS OF GA
23 9 95 344 2)0

25 10 94 255 712

25 11 93 276 222

33 9 79 258 256

35 10 76 256 276

50 5 49 225 299

Kovalenko (34). Leschyshyn (7) Z Sundln
(431; Kudettfcf (23), AncfdbaM (81- Stats on
goal—Quebec (on Berthtaume) 7-18-10-35.

Ottawa Ian Fise)) 10-13-10-01

Vaocohvor 2 1 2-S
TnmjJO Bar 8 3 8-3
Linden <30).Momesso (16), Dbfc (4). Court-

nail (28). Bure (56); Tucker (17), Creighton

SALEM OPEN
OixoterftaNs

Stephana Sitrrian,Franee, dirt. Shuts Matw
oka,Japan,6-1 .6-2; AmosMansdarf (5). isra-

ei deL Jim Grata. 34. retired; Mtahaet

Chang [2),U&deL Greg Rusedski, Canada, 6-

Z 4-4 7-6 (7/1); Jim Courier [1), US doL

Guillaume Rcoux, France. W, 6-3.
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DAVE BARRY

The Accordion Crisis

M IAMI — In these days of

rising taxes, job insecurity

and soaring medical costs, moreand

more Americans are asking them-

selves a chilling question: “What

happens if, God forbid, I have to get

my accordion repaired?"

This is certainly on my mind I

own an accordion. I used toown two

of them. I bought them years ago at

an auction for £25, which worked

out to 51230 per accordion, which

struck me as an unbelievable deal

It's hard to describe the look cm my
wife's face when I brought them

home. It reminded me of bi

don to “natural" childbirth.

reac-

One of my accordions was de-

stroyed when I made the common
consumer mistake of leaving it out-

doors for 14 months. But I still

have the other one, a Hotaner “Stu-

dent" model. It sits on a filing cabi-

net in my office, and sometimes,

when I'm having trouble thinking

up major issues to have opinions

about, I amuse myself by causing it

to make a scary wailing noise and

swoop down at my two dogs. Ear-

nest and Zippy, who jump up vio-

lently and bang their heads against

the table they sleep under.

1 like my accordion, although it is

not in the best cf shape, a fact that

has me deeply concerned, in light of
i

(
Mtnnft-an article from the Winona I

sola) Daily News. It states that the

board of Red Wing/Winona Tech-

nical College has voted to diminate.

because of low enrollment, the col-

lege’s accordion repair program —
which happens to be the only such

program in the entire United Stales.

I can't believe we would let this

happen. We're talking about a vital

part of our nation’s history, dating

back to the early 1800s, when each

generation would seek to pass the

secrets of accordion repair on to

the next

FATHER: Son. it's time for me
to pass along the secrets of accor-

dion repair.

SON: Tm moving to Utah.

That's right: Without accordion

repair, Westward Expansion might

never have occurred. And let's not

forget the critical role that an unre-

paired accordion played at die Bat-

tleof Gettysburg (“Have the accor-

dion player sound the charge!"

“He can’t, sir! He took a bullet in

the bellows during ‘Lady of

Spain!*
"
“Good!").

I could go on, but I am dearly

lying. This is why, in an unusual

effort to include actual facts in this

column, I called Red Wing/Winona

Technical College and spoke with

the accordion-repair instructor,

Hdmi Harrington. She told me
there are “8 or 9 million” accordions

in the United States, and that accor-

dion repair can be “eminently lucra-

tive." Right now, she said, “thme are

onlya handful of certified accordion

technicians," the result being that

many accordions are bang repaired

by unqualified people. “There are a

lot of butchers out there,” said Har-

rington,

In an effort to find out what the

federal government is doing about

this, I called Senator Bob (Bob)

Graham of Florida.

I had barely got the words “ac-

cordion repair crisis” out of my
mouth when he launched into a

lengthy, impassioned oration, from

which 1 got the following quotes,

which I swear 1 am not making up:

“Just last night I ate at an Italian

restaurant which, like thousands of

other Italian restaurants across

America, is now without music, be-

cause their accordion is in disrepair

and has been returned from Wino-

na, Minnesota, with postage doe.”

“We are preparing an anti-

dumping order against Liechten-

stein, which has become the center

of accordion repair an a global ba-

sis and has developed some fero-

ciously anti-competitive practices."

“I don't know whether the actual

use of rmdear weapons is called

for, but I do think we need a credi-

ble military threat" (Bear in mind
that this man is on the Senate Intel-

ligence Committee.)

So some leaders are aware of the

crisis. But so far, the failed Clinton

administration has said NOTHING
about it despite proposing MIL-
LIONS for saxophone repair, and

1

despite the fact that accordion re-

pair could provide jobs for thou-

sands of unemployed Americans.

What we need is for ordinary Amer-
icans like yourself, but with more
spare time, to “get involved." Write

to your ccngressperson. Write to the

braid of Red Wing/Winona Tech-

nical College. Write (what the heck)

to your mom. Future generations

will thank you. My dogs will hate

you.

Knight-Ridder Newspapers

Still Selling Sex: The Cosmo Girl at 71
By Alex Witchel
New York Tuna Serna

B OCA RATON, Florida — Helen

Gurley Brown is a wreck. Her flight

from Atlanta is late and now, at7 P. M* she

isjust arriving in Boca Raton, Florida, for

tbe start of a full schedule ai 7JO P. M. to

promote her new bode, "The Late Show; A
Semiwiki but Practical Survival Flan for

Women Over 50” (William Morrow).

Actually, Brown is 71, and none too

happy about h, thank you, having made

her reputation as “that Cosmo gin," the

sexy embodiment of Cosmopolitan maga-

zine, which she has edited since 1965.

But alas, the Cosmo girl's new advertis-

ing agency recently promoted her to the

Cosmo young woman. like it or not, the

rest of the world is growing up, and bodes

on subjects like menopause are bitting the

best-seller lists and staying. But don't even

mention the word menopause to Brown

because she says that with the high doses

of estrogen she takes, and recommends,

she never experienced its side effects.

She's much more focused on what wom-
en, can do to fed younger (sex, cosmetic

sumay and more sex), pickingupwfaere her

last best-sdling advice bora, having It

AH" ( 1982), left off. She’s on a back-break-

ing book tour, visiting 10 cities in 14 days.

In the Miami area, she has a ready-mane

audience, and she knows it

She practically runs off the plane, re-

markably energetic. Thin to the point of

emaciation (5-fool-4t 100 pounds) die

seems swamped by her black suede coal.

It is now7:10 P. M. and a huge ram-

storm has hit. Brown's Erst stop, Liberties,

a bookstore here, is almost an hour from

the airport. It is dear that she wants to get

there pronto, but tbe direct approach is

not Brown's; she never wants anyone to

stop liking her.

She enters 500 popularity contests a day

and is desolate if she loses even one. So she

breathlessly informs her escort: “I just love

maniacal driving." The car takes off like a

shot. In the back seat. Brown wastes no
rtmf “This book took six years to write

because I could only weak weekends and

vacations," die says. “The New York Times

Book Review gave me what is considered a

good review, but it called me savvy and

silly."

Her voice rises to a petulant high pitch.

“1 don’t think Tm silly," she says.

Brown is the first to credit rampant

insecurity as the motivating force of her

life. She coined the term “monseburgeT to

describe herself, as a plain-looking person

of ordinary intelligence who must work

relentlessly to improve her appearance

and succeed professionally.

In her books she exposes every fear, no
matter how personal and dwells on every

tiny detail (tattooing her eyebrows, tortur-

Oody Sap far -Of Hew Y«fc 11m

HeknGiMtey Brown in 1962 promoting“Sex «nd the Sk^leCSrr; at bookstore in Florid* pn»«ottog‘TVeIjte Skew.'

mg her thin hair to an always elusive full-

ness), which endears her to women every-

where while begging the question of bow
her 77-year-cdd husband, the movie produc-

er David Brown, can tolerate a level of self-

absorption more common to adolescents.

Quite well apparently. Their marriage

has lasted 34 years, and Brown is secure

p-nmigh to recommend in "The Late Show"

that older women take a fresh lode at their

frimds’ husbands as potential lovers.

“Husbands are a source of supply,” she

says calmly. “I never fed guilt about the

wife, if she can’t keep him at home."

Here's the Helen Gurley Brown her

readers know and love. Let’s get down to

basics. What do older men want in bed?

“They really want to be 25, to be admired

and encouraged,” Brown says. ‘They want

to make you happy, too, as a sign of their

and vinhty. And yon would have

to know to take some time.”

What do older women want in bed? “I

think many women don’t want sex at all,”

she says. “By a certain age they heave such

a sigh of relief to be done with it.

"My own philosophy is if you're not

having sex you’re finished. It separates the

girls from the old people, when older

women do hams sex, they’re not going for
multipleorgasms anymore, but theintima-

cy, the touch, the experience to bebody to

body with someone. Which is even true for

me. The intimacy of being with another

person keeps you alive, if not young. And
it doesn'thave to be all the time. If, say, its

been four months, call an old lover, an ex-

husband, somebody."

Brown endorses cosmetic surgery as a
confidence builder and acknowledges hav-

had a face lift, eye lift, nosejobjmd
injections in her face. (In

„ „ “The

Late Show" one helpful hint to mhrimize

wrinkles is to apply a Wend of moisturizer

and Preparation H.)

Exercise is mandatory. “Letting your

body get sloppy is inexcusable,” she says.

The car pulls up to Liberties at 7:55

P. M. “I see two-andra-half people in the

bookstore," Brown warbles.

Sxty is more like it, mostly older wom-
en. Brown rushes to than, ignoring the

king-size feather chair and desk set up for

the signing. “Oh, hello," she coos, reaming

out, tmwhmg arms, “This dumb airplane

was lateandl thought you would all drink

I was just being careless."

“No! No!" they shout back. They love

her, they really love her. She ignores the

chair and perches on the table, staying

dose.

Many of these women bold armloads of

books for thdr friends. Brown has moved
themand theyareeager toshareher ideas,

discuss them, get results. The faces that

approach her are warm and grateful

“You taught me everything I know.”

“Just keep on writing, don’t stop."

“You’vebeen a great inspiration to me."

One woman carries a shopping bag. “I

don’t know if (his will embarrass yon," die

sores?’ " Everyone squeals as Brown com-

plies.

By 9 P. hi, the store has sold 138 auto-

graphed copies.

Brown gets back into tbe car headed for

a radio show in Miami. *Tm always flab-

bergasted wben people say I am changing

then lives,” she says, applying more lip-

stick. *Tm not being phony. I bcheve er-

etyoM can do what I do. I just workedmy
gats oat since I was 18.”

Which is when Brown took the firstof 17
secretarial jobs on her long trek out of

Green Forest, Arkansas, where she was
bam tbeseconddaughterofschooheacheoL

Her father was JriBed in an devaror

accident when she was IQ, her aster was
stricken with polio, and her family was so
poor during the Depresson that when
Helen needed root canal she offered to

drip the Novocain if she could get a dis-

count. (She couldn't)

Brawn became an instant. edebrity with

the 1962 best seller, “Sex and the Single

GM” (B. Gds Associates), which mtro-

dneed the rewoiulicnaiy concept that single

women had as modi right to recreational

sex as their male counterparts. She later

took ewer Cosmopolitan and its 27 foreign

editions, which she continues to supervise.

Today, rite and her husband, who most
recently produced die film “A Few Good
Men," live in Manhattan onCentral Park
West with no children, winch is exactly

how Brown likes iL (Mr. Brown has a son
bya previous marriage but Brown's dis-

taste for motherhood is legend.)

So why b aim stffl w insecure? She says

that no one at Hearst Corp, which pub-

lishes Cosmo, will force her to retire, and
when sbe does it will be her own choice.

Can’t die fed any- satisfaction at what
she has earned? “Now Pm afraid that it

will all go awayand I will be an dd crone,”

she says. “After I leave Cosmo Pm carious

who wOl have lunch with me.”
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24/78 17/® pc
33/73 KUSO pc
SMB 18/84 pc
31/88 8S/77 >
25/77 1365 *
17*2 8/48 pa

21 Mister, in Eras

22 Gockarooor
Jory

23 Champiev£,e-g-

24 A cowfish

25 -ALEVEL-

27 ’ABARBESMS’

29 Ditsy seniors

North Amorxo

L'ltin America
Today
P Low W Taoujcw

HP Iw WW W Cf OF
18*4 12/53 c IBM 11*2 pc
1702 10*0 pc IBM 11/52 pc
17*2 11*2 c M/M 10/50 pc
18*4 11 /SB c 18*4 12*3 c
28/82 IB/BI pc 27*0 17*2
29*4 IBM a 31*8 SOM a

Today
Mtfl Low W M01 Low W
OF OF OF OF

BunaMn IBM 11/52 c 19M 11/52 o
Groms 31/08 IBM pc 31*8 18*4 pc
Lima 29*4 21/70 pc 28*2 21/70 pe
Marion Cty 28*2 12/59 a 27/80 10*0 a
HodaJanairo 31/86 23/73 pe 31*8 24/79 pc

32*9 12*3 pa 31*8 12/53 pc

HonaUi
teuton
iMAngdoa

Legend: Mwsy. pouorty cloudy, c-cJq«ty, tfvohgwm. Hhunderstonre, wah, sMnow Ikoilee,

etvsnow. Hce. W-Watehw. AC maps, torocaato and data provided by /Uxu^Weaiho . tec. C 1 993

8/4B
17*2
8/43
7/44

6/43
4*9
29*4
21/70
23/73
2B/7B
9/48
1*4
2B*2
D/4B
29*4
19M
14*7
3*7
13*6

0*2
6/48
1*4

-1*1
2*9
-2*9
21/70

1S/5B
MSG
1B*4
-2*9
-6*4
19*6
3*7
10*1
11*2
5/41

3*7
2*5

pc 7/44
pc 18*1
di 9/48
pc 7/44

on 13*5
c 7/44

29*4
1 28/73
a 71 /To
a 2B*z
S 8/46
*1 SMI
PC 29*4
rfi 12*3
a 27*0
po 17*2
*h 13*6
al 8/48
pe 14*7

-1*1 e
6/46 C
2/36 pc
104 pc
4/39 po
-1/31 pc
22/71 pc
11*2 I

13/85 pc
22/71 a
2/36 •
-1*1 e
21/70 po
3/37 pe
13*5 pe
BMS sh
3/37 pe
-6*4 pc
3*7 pc

30 AnAnne from
N.Y.C.

32 Service call

33 Pelagic soarens

34 ’‘Bullin'' director

36 Profession

38 Connect, in a

73 Hindu honcho

75 Vast holdings

78 M3, decoration

77 Blizzard
configuration

78" Rookh.’
T. Moore work

80 Galileo's

•crime’

81 “WAOLMDE-
CRLANED”

85 ’Don'tdo that!*

88 Deceive

89 Funerarystands

90 Lali measures

93 Verve; flair

95 Overeat

97 Balkan citizen

98 Placket

99 Petition

101 "... among
wits’: S.

Johnson

142 “2ND"

145 LBOLVUMEE’

147 School allied

with Kings
College

S1 Netc York Times, edited by Eugene Moksha.

148 Like some
Oriental music

149 Borneby the
wind

150 Legaldata

151 Requirement
for MS. return

152

153 Expurgate

154 Forward

DOWN
1 Bouncy dance

2 Soccer's Black
nnnrirean

3 A rival ofAgatha

4-UsE«-

way

39 Sieben follower

103 Tampa-to-
Miami dir.

41 Jettison

44 Fumarole, e-g.

45 Rebel m •’Henry

VI, Part 2’

BOOKS
JAPANESE BY SPRING

By Ishmael Reed 225 pages,

$20. Atheneum

Reviewed by Kevin Brown

F OR certain readers concerned

with the life of language and of

the art of the novel Ishmael Reed
is something of an exemplar among
the previous generation of African-

American writers. Poet, critic, nov-

elist and playwright, Reed was as-

sociated with the Black Aesthetic

Movement during the ’60s and,

with Ted Joans and Amiri Baraka
(LeRoi Jones in those days), was an
exponent of Beat-influenced jazzy
poetry. His first novel, “The Free-

Lance Pall-Bearers,” was highly

praised. “Reckless EyebalUng"
made famous his feud with so-

called “black male bashing’* Afri-

can-American feminists. And, as a

postmodernist narrative. “Mumbo
Jumbo" has been much admired.

“Japanese by Spring," set in Oak-
land after tbe earthquake of 1989,

amid trade wars, rising anti-Japa-

nese sentiment at home and anti-

Americanism in Japan, is a comedy
of political correctness and multi-

cultural misperceptions. On the

campus of Jack London College,

uaL Thehowever, it’s politics as usual

Old MBtonians wage Holy War with

heretic deconstructiamsts and New
Historidsts. Chief among Reed’s

“gender-first” feminists, “think-

tank black pathology gangsters"

and “talented-tenth aristnxrats" is

Benjamin (Chappie) Puttbutt “Un-
de Ben," a Kulturpoliiik opportun-

ist attired in his uniform of blue
blazer and gray slacks, mouthing
asamilationist platitudes and de-

nouncing the music of M3es Davis,

is part cf “the growing anti-affirma-

tive action industry”
Meanwhile, flush from tbe con-

quest of Rockefeller Center and
Radio City Music Hall the Japa-
nese are on the march. Realizing
that “the smart money was on Ja-
pan," Puttbutt answers a newspa-
per ad, determined to leant Japa-
nese by spring. “If the Asian thing

was going to fly, be wanted at least

to be in coach. . . . Studying Jap-
anese would put him where the yen
was." Puttbutt’s timing is uncanny.
As swiftly as a sneak attack on
Pearl Harbor, the Japanese overrun
Jack London College. Patdrafts
Japanese teacher, Dr. Yamato,
turns out to be the new puppet
prcstdenL And during Dr. Yam&-
to’s two-month reign of terror,

Puttbutt becomes his henchman.
Outrageous and provocative,

Reed's Dimdad should be read less

for conventional plot and folly

rounded characters than for sharp
caricature.

Kevin Brown, author of the biog-

raphy “Romare Bearden, ^ wrote lids

for The Washington Posl

Satatian to Pluxle of March 27-2B

46 Where
to find

class action

48 Wavy fabric

50 Imam's text

52 Keep on
(waicb)

56 Cash for Czechs

58 Creepy

60 Raccoon's
Himalayan
cousin

62 A 1949 film

thriller

104

doth from
Manila

105 From Z

106 Bane's bane

108 Talk nonsense

110 Houdinirole

112 PoQu’s cap

114 Oil-fire

extinguisher

5 Squash, forone

6 Took a breather

7 Scrap forFkio

8 City in Utah

9 Nine, in Napoli

10 Power for a

side-wheeler

11 Sales ghnmkk

Red-

116 Import

118 Paget Sound
site

12 roll

(having luck)

13 A dining-room
surface

37 Cephalopoda
’cover"

119 A Broadway
role for Angela

121 Tibeto-Burman
people

123 Oenocfaoe

125

cava

126 B-fiai

128

14 Mideast mogul

15 Challenge

38 "AVRETHS"

16 Bush was one in
'48

39 Chickarees'

morsels

17 Hollywood
hopeful

18 Half sister of
Uza

64 Toper's malady

68 Changes hem

68 Homes for
hoods

19 Medieval
helmet

70 Start of the Bay
State motto

71 Homophone for

the verb use

131 V.u*., maybe

133 Jamaica's P.M.:
1980-89

134 Arrack word

135 Paine's creed

138 Item for

Cio-Cio-San

20 Gun-totersin
oaters

46 Consecrated oil

42 Do a farm job

43 Where a
sbenango toils

45 Pirogue, tg.

46 Took part ina
langlauf

47 “LALADAMPTT

28 Cecil .

famed
photographer

49 Nothing, in

Nice

28 Privation

31 “ENUTROF*

35 Bottom Gne

51 Huzzah

53 What

55 Flip

57 Stiff-upper-tip

type

59 Indian official

61 Flattery trees

65 Yes words

67 Forest, in .

Frankfort

69 Equip

72 Boo-boos -

74 Small blisters

77 Golf gaffes

79 Nutmeg,
comings

81 On with
(equal)

82 Part of nJ).

86 Rouen relative

87 Successful

90 Bow-tie style

91 MaDe medium

92— Zagora,
BulgarianQ(y

94 Chopin piece

96 OeavinglDoi

98

What "ye
faithful" do

54 Radio's Major

83 Homophone (or
wood

84 Contract

85 Articulate

196' Singer Sumac
102 Over

107 Treefiuit

109 Dispirited

111 Carlsbad
attraction

113 “Think pfhr

115 EtyoffOms

117 LP.e-g.

120 Smefl-— (be

suspicious)

122 Bxumber

124 Echo.

126 Nitwits .

iarpartitkins
'

128 Saintly symbota

128 Actress Mofly
• fromN.Y.G

138 Hocked
'

mCteoof
1 sougdom _

134 Stiffhah
: *

136 Astringent fruit

137 Soft, thin muslin

139 Sdvress&k

140 Ceramist's

requisite. -

141 Impart

143 “Cheers* rote

144 County-fair

racer

146 Caen crumb
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